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The House met at 3 : 00 P. M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

~11L ~' !'t:{'l{t:!l_ J!~u;;~~, I!,) : Onlpr l pl ~.:~sc ! 

OR.I\L QUES'l' IONS 

MR. S. NEARY: Mr . Speaker . 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon . the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR . NEARY: Mr. ---- ----------- Speaker I first of all T 

1.;ant to ·welcome the hon . the Premier back in the Bouse . 

SOl1E liON • MEMBERS : Hear , hear! 

MR . NEARY : What adoration! They must be 

•J<) lll•J to c lo!><.' pret t y soon . 

SOME liON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SP.EAKER : 'fhe hon . the Leac'l·~• of the Opposition . 

MR . NEARY: After an absence of more than 

a fortnight 1 Mr. Speaker, I <'lo not blame the hon . gentlemen 

for al?pla.udin9 . We are all glad to see the hon . gentleman 

back in his seat . He has not been here since we got him upset 

the day 1ve l'lere do.ing his salary, his estimates. This is his 

firs·t appearance since . 

Now, Mr. Spe.:tke r, th0. hon. qcntlcman 

just c.,'ll~ ~-,,-:~ from Ot ta1va and -

MR . '!'ULK: Refreshed no doubt . 

MR . NEARY : - no doubt the hon. gentleman is 

refreshed an.d is in a conciliatory mood as far as 1-1e can see 

from the public statements that he has been making . And I 

do not intend to be hard on the hon . gentleman on Canada's 

bi t'thd:ly 
1 
but the hon. 9ent lem<~n hils been makinq contradictery 

statements . Now is he going along with the eonditions of the 

federal budget with regard to wage ~estraints in the public service 

or is he not? Or is the hon . gentleman going to follow his own 

3 Q~7 
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MR . S. NEARY: guidelines of five per cent and 

is upset because Ottawa's guidelines are little more generous, 

six per cent this year and five per cent ne:<t year? l'lould 

the hon. gentleman set the record straiqht because \'le have 

heard tHO eiffercr.t statements? well, { hi1V0 1\e;:J.rd .l numbcJ' <>l 

different statements from t.he hon. gentleman since the meetinq 

took place in Otta\>la . 

~.~~~ER (Russell) : 

PREMIER PECKFORO: 

Now what did he tell the Prime ~1inistcr? 

The hon. the Premier . 

Mr . Speaker, what we told the 

Prime Minister \"as that YIC are glad th : he has come to the 

party of wage restraint in this nation- cetter late than never

bcr.:ause mvsL nr l:h•.! f)I"Ovind"l qovernmcnts of Cunudn ll,.\<1 il l rem.{ 

taken action 

~ ~ jA ~~ 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: on public service wages in their 

respective jurisdictions. I went on to indicate to the Prime 

Minister that we had in our Budget articulated the position 

th~t wr wis~ to takr in Newfoundland as it related to public 

service wages. And that position is, number one, that the 

senior public service would receive 5 per cent, and only 5 

per cent; and that we rather then unilaterally introduce 

legislation to legislate the whole public service with one 

fell swoop at a certain percentage,and therefore not allow 

for the lower paid workers,perhaps,who deserve a little more 

than the highest paid workers 1 that we would try to still use 

the negotiation process. 

In the full knowledge that 

there is very little on the table,and given that a lot of 

wealthier governments including the federal government and 

the provincial governments are restraining themselves, it 

should be clear to the union movement and to the public 

sector unions that whilst we want to negotiate there is not 

all that much money on the table, but that we want to be 

fair and reasonable and to try to co-operate rather than 

to legislate. 

So our approach is to try 

to co-operate not legis+ate, but within a restraint period 

and within restraints which we all know are necessar" at this 

time. So we are using the 5 per cent as a signalfor the 

senior public service and hope 1 through Treasury Board 

and our negotiating teams,to sit down with the varj.ous 

groups and negotiat0. ~nt it has to be clear to all 

that that negotiation does not mean that there is a lot of 

money on the table, but it may be possible to give some recoqni:ion 

of those on the lower end of the scale over those on the 

higher end of the scale. 

:1 a L 11 
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MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : 

Leader of the Opposition. 

MR . NEARY : 

jargon means, Mr. Speaker. 
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A supplementary, Mr . Speaker . 

A supplementary, the hon . 

I do not know what all that 

oh, oh! 

I will try to summarize it 

in the form of another question to the hon. gentleman . What 

does he mean by 'we will try to negotiate'? What does he mean 

by that? Osing the hon. gentleman's own terminology, would 

the hon. gentleman elaborate on that •we 1o/l 11 trv to ncqotiatc'? 

ME..:._ SI.'E/\KER: 'l'he hon. tlw l' J:Crn lc r. 

PREM.!§.IL.E_ECKPORQ: We al1~ays try to negotiate 

every year or perhaps I can cake out the word 'try', if he 

wants, we will negotiate. But we are not going to be 

negotiating along the lines of a normal year because the 

monev is just not there . \vhat we are saying 

is that we do not 1·1ant to use the methodology 

of unilateraU sm which the federal ~1ovcrnmcnt has used , 1-Jt'! 

want to use 

1 q c ,., 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: a method through which the public 

service unions and their bargaining people sit down with our 

bargaining people and we want to do it that way. But it 

must be clearly understood that obviously with what is 

happening all across the nation and in the federal public 

service that there is very little money on the table or 

available. And the other problem that we are trying to 

check out now on the federal government's procedure,which 

is throuqh J eqislation, not only the methodology, but what \'ie arc 

trying to check out now is whether in fact the Public Service 

of Canada, the federal public service, are still eligible 

for their increments,which could be as much as 4 per cent, 

and does that 6 per cent go on top of that 4 per cent, 

because if it does it does not do the kind of psychological 

thing which seemed to be the motive behind the Prime Minister 

and Mr. MacEachen's budget to start with. So we are trying 

to check that out as well but we are going to negotiate 

and try to do as best we can .But we must make it clear to 

all that there is very little money on the table but we 

want to try to co-operate and to try to reflect that there 

is a difference between the lowest paid and the highest paid. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): 

of the Opposition. 

MR. NEARY: 

Supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

Supplementary, the hon. Leader 

That 

seems to me to be a tricky way of saying, Mr. Speaker, that 

what the hon. gentleman is really saying is that we are 

going to negotiate but we are not going to go above the 

5 per cent guidelines that have already been laid down, 

because the hon. gentleman, in his next breath, says there 

is not very much on the table. Now could the hon. gentleman 

elaborate on that remark? How can you negotiate in good 

faith, you know, with that kind of a statement from the 

h0~d of the qovernment that there is not very much on the 

table to negotiate? Could the hon. gentleman elaborate? 

~qr.;J 
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MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : The hon . the Premier . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: The Prime 

~linister of Canada is just saying 6 per cent and 

you ~re not al lowed to go on strike for two years. I mean if 

we are talking about people who are making statements, I 

think it is clear, Mr . Speaker, to most hon. members in 

this House what I am saying. I do not intend to negotiate 

in public, I intend to all0\-1 the collective bargaining 

process t.o work through the President of Treasury Board 

(Dr. Collins) and ~~s people and with the various union 

groups and we want to sit down and talk to them . But 

we are just making it clear, because we wish to participate 

in the public wage restraint programme,but in our own 

\-ray ,t tat we want to do it at the table recognizing that 

there is a difference between those who get $50,000 or 

$60,000 a year and those who get $9,000 or $12,000 a year . 

They are the two ends of the spectrum in the Newfoundland 

Public Service and we are going to try to reflect that 

as we sit down to talk. But how much that can be reflected 

\vill be determined by the negotiations . 

MR. NEARY : Supplementary, ~tr . Speaker . 

MR . SPEl\KER (Hu_ss_c l l): Supplementary, LIH.: hon. T.r.:ldc r 

of the Opposition. 

HR. NEARY : The han. the Premier then is 

admitting that the 

;I q; ·~ 
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MR. NEARY: Pr ovincia] qovernme1. i.: , that his admin,-

istration does have a wa ge restraint programme in effect. The 

hon. gentleman is admitting that. Now what instructions has 

the hon. gentleman given to his negotiating team, to the 

people who are bargaining on behalf of the government~ Have 

they been i~sued specific instructions in connection with 

negot i ations, that they are to hold down any increases to 

5 per cent? Or what instructions have they been given
1
if 

any? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Obviously, Mr. Speaker, I cannot answer 

that question. We are not negotiating here. I mean, 

the whole point of our policy is that the Treasury Board people 

will sit down with the union groups and talk to them and 

negotiate. Obviously they take direction from the President 

of Treasury Board (Dr. Collins), the Planning and Priorities 

Committee of Cabinet and full Cabinet, and that has worked 

every year and it is workinq this year now. And so there is 

a strategy and a plan as there is every year, but I do not 

intend to release that kind of information ~nr the instructions 

that have been given, or the proposal that has been approved 

by Cabinet. That is entirely a secret matter because we 

cannot negotiate in public. We want to sit down with each 

group because from time to time one group might have a 

peculiar circumstance that is not valid for another group. 

Whether we can reflect all those differences and still come in 

with a reasonable amount of money is the big problem,and we 

have just got to because we cannot allow it to get out of hand. 

But we are trying to show our reasonableness in doina it this 

way rather than introducing legislation which would .mean the s~me 

percentage for everybody, regardless of any particular 

circumstance. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

~ q t; .1 
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MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : 

MR. NEARY: 

Tape 1884 NM - 2 

The hon . Leader of the Opposition . 

\-lhat the hon. 

qentleman is really saying is ~~at we arc prepared to 

negotiate but you 3re only qoing to get 5 per cent . That 

is what the hon. qentleman is saying in effect . 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us switch 

to another subject . This talk about the offshore matters 

that we asked quit.e a few questions about in the House about 

yesterday. Did the hon . gentleman .ake any new initiatives 

1-1hen he was in Ottawa with either the Prime Minister or any 

of his ministers to try to get the offshore negotiations 

back on the rails and try co resolve Lhis problem l:hul is 

sinking Newfoundla,d at the present time into the depths 

of poverty? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon . the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD : P.r. Speaker, any initiatives that 

the Minister of Energy (Mr. Marshall) or I take, or the 

~1inister of Finance (Dr. Collins) or the Minister of Fisheries 

(Hr. Morqan) take "" various thinqs dealinq lvith the 

government,if and when those initiatives are taken, 

~1:: 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: 

from time to time we then inform the House and the people 

of Newfoundland when it is appropriate.And I do not think 

T u.m .lbout to indicate any - I do not know if the 

Minister of Finance (Dr.Collins) or the Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr.Morgan) have taken any new initiatives in 

certain areas of the fisheries over the last couple 

of days which he wishes to report on today because perhaps 

it will be tomorrow or perhaps it will be next week. 

So when the government feels that it has something 

more to say on the offshore or on the Upper Churchill 

it will say it at that point in time. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.CHAIRMAN (Russell): 

A supplementary. 

MR.NEARY: 

A supplementary. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. Speaker, do I understand 

then from the hon. gentleman's answer that the stalemate, 

the dead-end will continue and that there will continue 

to be a crisis in the Province as a result of the 

Province refusing to get back to the bargaining table 

and negotiatP a settlement of the offshore in good 

filiI h. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, there is a crisis 

in the country alright and it is due to a federal 

government which has mismanaged its Budget and is 

100 per cent out in its deficit in seven months, a 

government which refuses to allow the private sector 

to qo ilheil<'l an<'! ctn its work and qct the cnqines of the 

economy moving, which scares away all foreign investment, 

which brought in the National Energy Programme which 

has driven the investment that we had in Canada down to 

the United States and which negatively effects everybody. 

~q::;r; 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: There is a crisis: The dollar 

indicates that, t'he stock market indicates that. Everybody 

in the country is very, very worried and very, very 

concerned, from British Columbia to here,a.rd there is 

nothing peculiar about the circumstances that we find 

ourselves in.~s it relates to the offshore issue, nur 

position on the offshore is very, very clear , Mr.Speaker, 

and I do not need to repeat it today. But I will just 

indicate as I did in the previous answer that when 

something new occurs then we will inform the House 

and the people o:: Newfoundland as soon as that is 

appropriate in our opinion. 

MR.NEARY: 1\. supplementary , Mr. Speaker. 

MR.SPEAKER (Russell): A supplementary. The hon. 

Leader of the Opposition. 

MR.NEARY: Nothing will occur unless the 

hon. gentleman changes his attitude. And I notice he 

was not as conciliatory in his last remarks as he was 

when he came out of the meeting in Ottawa. Things will 

not be long getting back to normal. All you have to 

do is ask the hon. gentleman a few penetrating questions 

and the hon. qcmt lcmu.n qcts ri(]ht back t.o nonnal <Jqain, 

anti-Canadian, anti-Confederate. I did not think it 

would last long. Now would the hon. gentleman tell the 

House if he had an opportunity to converse with Mr. 

Levesque,'•Tt-n also came out of that meeting in a very 

friendly conciliatory mood,to talk to Mr. Levesque 

about the power corridor across the province of Quebec 

with a view to getting the r.ower Churchi lJ dcve l opmcn t 

underway and a transmission line 

1 (''}[.~ r: 
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MR. NEARY: built to bring badly needed 

electricity to the Island of Newfoundland? Has the 

hon. gentleman taken any new initiatives in that regard 

while he was in Ottawa? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speqker, I will answer 

that question with another question: Has the Leader of 

the Opposition informed the Liberal Party of Quebec and 

the Liberal Party of Canada that we deserve to have the 

same rights of energy transmission as other Canadians have 

by right now and that we should not have to go negotiating 

rights? If the Leader of the Opposition is on side, 

I would appreciate his support in getting the federal 

government to not defer the legislation but to bring it 

into effect now so that we can go ahead and do some 

developments. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Torngat Mountains. 

MR. WARREN: 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the member for 

Mr. Speaker, my question is 

to the Minister of Transportation (Mr. Dawe). 

First, I would like to 

congratulate the minister on bringing in the seat belt 

legislation effective today. I think it is a good move 

on the part of the government. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WARREN: Now, my question to the minister 

is, knowing that the federal government have passed through 

Cabinet the finances to go ahead with the airstrip prnqramrne 

in Labrador, could the minister tell us what time he 

anticipates calling tenders on the Postville airstrip? 

~q::<' 
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The hon. the Minister of 

Mr. Speaker, I have checked 

late yesterday afternoon and again early this morning. 

As of yet we have not had any official communication 

from the Department of Transport that this in fact 

has transpired. I would only hope that it is in fact 

the case and as soon as we get acknowledgement 

that this has happened,and both parties lwve o£fix~'d tlwir 

names to the agreement,then we should be ready to caJl 

tenders within a matter of hours. 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Torngat Mountains. 

MR. WARREN: 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the member for 

Mr. Speaker, I think it was 

passed in the House of Commons on Tuesday past, but 

anyhow, the minister will know in due course. 

I have another question for 

the Minister of Transportation. This was in correspondence 

that I wrote to him some time ago. I think probably the 

minister understands that operators of motor vehicles 

throughout the Province - there are some parts of the 

Province that owners of motor vehicles only operate them 

for two or three or a maximum of four months per year; 

however, they are required to pay the total registration 

for the full twelve months. Has the minister given any 

thought to the people who have motor vehicles - and I 

will give an example, like in the town of Makkovik where 

there are fourteen or fifteen motor vehicles and about 

six and one-half miles of road and they can only use 

their motor vehicles from 20th May up until probably 

the first week of November. Would those people be 

required to pay the full registration for the full year's 

1 r. c; ,., 
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MR. WARREN : operation of a motor vehicle 

when there are no roads in existence from November until 

the following May? 

MIL SPEAKER (Russell): The hon. the lolinister of 

Transportation . 

MR . DANE : Mr . Speaker , it is very 

difficult in this Province with all its geographical 

differences and weather combinations and so on to really 

1 q r. ; 
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MR. R. DAWE : 

be able to differentiate exactly between people living in one 

part of the Province and people living in another. There is 

a standard rate charged. There is a group of ir-dividuals in the 

Province who utilize a truck as part of their livelihood and 

this government through new initiatives this past year has 

introduced a form of licencing whereby these people can licence 

on a quaterly basis, thereby allowing them to just licence 

their vehicles for the months that they would be working. And this 

is in line with their employment and to insure that,because 

it is normally a small business, these people wil I he able 

to not to have undue expenses associated with havinq a licence 

over the full period of the year. But as it relates to individuals 

and private operators of vehicles,it is a standard practice, 

and it has come into full force as it relates to Labrador this 

year, that the residents of this Province pay the same rate 

no matter where they live. 

MR. G. Wl\RREN: 
~- .. --· - --- --- - Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : 'l'he hon. the member for 'l'orngat 

Mountains . 

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, the minister did say 

that he gave exceptions to truckers who are employed for a short 

period of time. Well,I would like to advise the minister that 

this applies to all the people in coastal Labrador that they 

can only operate their vehicle for a short period of time - it 

is not their fault, there is no snow clearing services in 

their communities - but they are operating their vehicles from 

May to November. So surely goodness the minister should look 

at the problem that those owner operators have with their vehicles 

and see if he can come up with some kind of a system that they 

will pay for one half of the Y<'<H insh'ilcl of the whol<' t·wclvc 

months. Will the minister look into the matter? 

Cjnr-n 
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MR. SPE~KER (Russell): 

MR. R. DAWE: 

Tape No. 1887 MJ - 2 

The hon. the Minister of Transportation. 

Mr. Speaker, this government is 

willjng to look at any particular situation that arises and 

~ddrcss itself to it. If this seems to be a problem,then WP. will 

certainly look at it. I would only indicate to the hon. 

gentleman,though,that the licencing of vehicles is similar to 

a number of fees and charges that are paid by people. I am sure 

there are people who pay their fee for the use of a Provincial 

Park realize that it is for a very short season, people who 

buy their skicloo licences and permits realize that they can only 

operate them for a limited 9eriod of time.' albeit, Mr. Speaker, 

that the people of Labrador, where they have more consistant 

snow conditions, are able to use their skidoos for much greater 

lenqths of time then the people on other parts, for instance 

the Avalon Peninsula. But the same licence fee and the same 

registration fee is applied to all. It is very difficult to 

try and separate the residents of this Province into various 

classifications . The fee systems, the registration systems that 

are in place are designed to be as fair to all as possible. 

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Torngat 

Mounta.ins. 

MR. l'il\RREN: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the 

Premier. 

~Fl ;-~ I 
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MR. WARREN: There sometime last week 

the Minister of Rural, Agricultural and Northern 

Development(Mr. Goudie) announced that funding for the 

Labrador Resources Advisory Council would be discontinued 

after September. Could the Premier advise if his 

government still regard the Labrador Resources Advisory 

Council as the primary contact for consultation 

concerning resource development in Labrador? 

if you were listening. 

MR. NEAR¥: 

MR. SPEAKER (_~~sell): 

PREMIER PECKFORD: 

That was a auestion to you-

Wake up, boy. Wake up. 

The hon. the Premier. 

Mr. Speaker, I was not 

listening. The hon. member was asking a question about 

the Labrador Advisory Council, is that right? 

MR. WARREN: Yes. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Well, we are examining a 

number of those councils and so on, we want to make them 

more effective. I think there has to be ongoing 

representation from groups like in Labrador, where we 

had the Labrador Resources Advisory Council, but the 

minister is dealing with it and is trying to see whether 

changes or whatever -

MR. NEARY: He has already said that . 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Yes, but there are 

moves afoot to replace it with another council or another 

group or whatever so that the intent of the thing is 

carried on. I think that is the objective of the 

minister, but there has been the $95,000 or $100,000 or 

more per year -

MR. WARREN: $150,000. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: It has gone up to $150,000 

has it? I remember when it was back to $95,000 or $100,000, 

I did not know it had gone that far. $150,000 is a lot of 

~a r-: · 
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PREMIER PECKFORD: money, and I think the 

minister is trying to ensure that if we are going to 

spend that amount of money we really get our full due 

out of it. 

There were one or two 

different organizations which backed out of the 

Labrador Resources Advisory Council. The Labrador 

Inuit Association, if my memory serves me right, is 

out, and are not the Naskaupi/Montaignais people out as 

well? 

MR. WARREN: Well, partially. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Oh, partially. Well, 

there you go. So you do not have what was the Labrador 

Resources Advisory Council there any more, you only 

have a skeleton of the groups. And, you know, it is no 

qoocl to have cl T.uhrudor Resources Advisory Council, 

especially dealing with coastal matters, if you do not 

have the Labrador Inuit Association, for that part 

North of Rigolet, advising the council. So I think the 

minister is trying to look at ways and means of 

increasing the representation in some kind of body which 

will be able to give sound advice to the minister and 

to the government. 

MR. SPEAKER(Russell): The bon. the member for 

Torngat Mountains. 

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, I thank the 

Premier for his answer. However, on August 11, 1979, 

the Premier said in his press conference in Labrador at 

the time , and I will quote probably from the paper, 

what is said here: "The Premier went on to say that ~::-

is important that a consultative process , designed to 

meet the needs of all concerned " be developed as soon as 

possible! In that regard, he proposed that the Labrador 

Resources Advisory Council become the primary contact 

for consultation concerning resource development within Labrador." 

:l q r-: • 
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MR. WARREN: Now, we have seen, I 

think, this government in the past five or six years 

spend probably $600,000 or $700,000 toward the 

Labrador Resources Advisory Council. Is the Premier 

satisfied to date with the performance of the 

~ 0 ~.: 
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MR. WARREN: --- - -
Labrador Resources Advisory Council? And if he is no~ 

probably the second question is 'I'TOuld the Premier and his 

government be looking at channelling funding through the 

combined councils of Labrador,which inclunes all towns 

from Labrador West down to L'anse au Clair and up to Nain, would 

the Premier be looking at the combined councils as an 

alternative to the Labrador Resources Advisory Council? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, the government 

will take advice from the ~inister responsible for Northern 

Development (Mr. Goudie) andhow he thinks it could operate 

most c[[cctively, what body or whe1t organization or whatever 

could operate most effectively. It is resources, of course,and 

the councils are not really,under legislation or whatever, 

charge d with the responsibility of looking into resource 

development. So I do not know if that would be the proper 

organization or not. But we will be taking advice from the 

minister. But obviously '''"" want to continue a consultative 

process. The question i!? what is the best way to do it. 

And given that the Labrador Resources Advisory Council 

has lost some of its membership and, therefore, is not truly 

representative of Labrador, the minister is about his business 

trying to look at the ways and means of making it more 

effective and ensuring that all of I,abrador is represented. 

Whether it is the combined councils or not, I do not know, 

and we will have to wait to hear the recommendations from 

the minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Port au 

Port. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I have a question 

f or the Minister of Environment (!!r. Andrews) concerning concern for the 

citizensofLong Harbour who have been complaining about this 

::~ q r-; l-
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MR. HODDER: green moss -

MR. NEARY: ------ Flowers growing in between the windows. 

MR. HODDER: - fungus type of substance 

which has been growing on the sidings of their homes and 

on the roofs which they say has not occurred before and 

does not occur normally in that particular area, 

I understand that ~ group of people are taking up some 

sort of a petition - not a petition, but looking for examples 

around the community at the present time. Could the minister 

tell the House exactly whilt is happening and what his departm<~nt 

is doing to assist the people? 

MR. NEARY: He does not know, boy! 

MR. ~PEAKER ~ussell)~ The hon. Minister of Environment. 

M8.:_ ANDREW~: I understand it is a very vague 

question, Mr. Speaker. There are emissions corning from the 

ERCO plant at Long Harbour,everybody knows that.since it 

was put there. The company has endeavoured, <tnd with 

considerable progress under our direction improved the 

air emission quality corning from that plant. We still feel 

that there is sone work to be done especially on certain 

days when the wind blows, and it does blow in Newfoundland. 

We have people lookjnq into 

that, and our people have been looking into that problem 

for a matter of time now. And, of course, there was a meeting 

with the ERCO people. I have arranged to meet personally 

on Tuesday of next week with the Town Council of Long Harbour. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Port au 

Port. 

MR:..._HODDER; Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

I must say that I am glad to hear the minister is going to 

meet with the people on Tuesday, I think, he said, because 

they have asked him five times - this is the fifth time that 

they have - no, this is the sixth time, l~r. SPeaker, thF~t: th<>~• h"'"" 
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MH. HODDER.:_ asked him to meet. I would like to 

ask the minister who monitors the air? What sort of monitoring 

devices does the Depart..ment of Environnent have in the Long 

Harbour area ~t the ERCO plant? 

MR. NEARY : Who does it? The minister's 

department or the company? 

MR. SPEAKER JBussell) ..:_ The hon. Minister of Environment. 

~q;:;7 
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MR. ANDREWS: Mr. Speaker, on a technical 

question like that I will have to take the question under 

advisement and get the information for the hon. member. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker. 

SD - ] 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : 

MR. HODDER: 

The hon. member for Port au Port. 

Mr. Speaker, is the minister 

telling the House that no one from the Department of the 

Environment monitors the air coming from the ERCO plant, 

there is no monitoring done? 

MR. NEARY: He does not know. It is like 

that spray programme out near Millertown, he does not know 

anything about it. 

MR. ANDREWS: That was not the question. 

MR. HODDER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HODDER: 

Mr. Speaker, my final supplementary. 

You are on your last chance now. 

Have officials from his 

department analyzed the substance that has been grov1inq 

throughout the community and has there been any evidence 

of phosphates in this particular substance? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): 

MR. ANDREWS : 

In the moss. 

The hon. Minister of the Environment. 

Mr. Speaker, once again a 

technical question which I do not know. The previous 

question was what type of monitors - we do monitor the 

air emissions from the ERCO plant, yes. We are satisfied 

with the improvement in the air quality to date,and we 

have instructed the company to improve the quality even more. 

MR. HODDER: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Supplementary, the hon. member 

for ~ort au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Could the minister tell me 

I might tell him, by the way, that the substance h~s been 

analyzed by ERCO themselves and they say thereare phosphates 

there so obviously it is now public knowledge which the 

minister does not know. But I would like to ask the minister 
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MR . HODDER: if the levels of the air pollution 

in the ERCO plant is acceptable by Canadian standards? 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : The hon . Minister of the Environment . 

MR. 1\NDREWS: To my knowledge, Mr. Speaker, on 

most occasions, if not a~l the time , the air e.missions are 

Lo <.:" n.:tdlun stondan..ls , yus . 1 would also like to comment 

on the fact that phosphates were found in the area around 

there. Phosphates , as you know, are used extensively as 

a ferti l izer and they do help things to grow including 

moss .I understand . 

I'-1R . ROOF.RTS : Mr . Spcakcl· . 

MR . SPEl\KER: The hon. member for the Strait 

of Belle Isle. 

MR . ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, a question for 

the Minister of Fisheries (Mr . Morgan), if I could. I 

hesitate to interrupt him but Question Period is going to 

go very quickly . I understand he has some news on the T.J. 

llar<ly r.imited situation . I wonder if perhaps he could 

bring the House up to date? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon . Minister of Fisheries . 

I-1R. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, during the visit 

to Ottawa the deputy minister and myself this week made 

contact with the people in Ottawa dealing with the proposal 

l)Ut (orward by Mr . Hardy and the Nickerson company combined, 

because the Nickerson company owns half of that operation. 

\-Je were told by 
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MR. MORGAN : 

the officials in the Department of Industry, Trade and 

Commerce that they would not be in a position to deal with 

the proposal from the T.J. Hardy operations in Newfoundland 

until around the end of July, and as a result of that I am 

now sending correspondence to the Minister of Fisheries 

(Mr. LeBlanc), and to the Minister responsible for Industry, 

Trade and Commerce (~r. Gray), pointing out that this would be 

a bit late in gettincr a decision,because we are of the opinion 

in the Departmen~of Fisheries and Finance that it is 

important for us to know what the decision of the federal 

government is going to be,positive or otherwise, with regard 

to the request made to them for government guarantees from 

the federal government. As I said last week, in answerinq 

questions from the same hon. gentleman , it is going to 

take both levels of government to overcome the financial 

difficulty of that company, which has operations in Port aux 

Basques, Rose Blanche, Anchor Point, Cow Head, and Flowers 

Cove. And it was indeed disappointing to learn from 

Industry, Trade and Commerce that they had received a proposal 

from Mr. Kirby, Mr. Kirby did not deal with the proo0sal in the 

same manner as he dealt with St. Anthony,for some reason, He 

merely passed it on,and in a very casual way passed it on , to 

Industry, Trade and Commerce. He did not give the same kind 

of priority to those plants in Rose Blance, and in Port aux 

Basques, and Anchor Point and Flowers Cove and Cow Head. 

In fact he gave little consideration at all to the problems of 

that company in these areas and passed it on to an official 

in Industry, Trade and Commerce and says, "Will you deal 1vith 

it?" And the Industry, Trade and Commerce says, "Yes, we will 

deal with it, but it is going to take substantial time. It will 
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MR. MORGAN: mean around the last week in July before 

we can meet to even discuss it;• And that, Mr. Speaker, to 

us and the Newfoundland Government shows the lack of concern 

of the federal government for the problems of the fishery 

in that part of our Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): One final supplementary, the 

hon. member for the Straits of Belle Isle. 

HR. ROBERTS: I will be very brief. I just want 

to know, Mr. Speaker, whether the provincial consideration of 

the Hardy proposal,which the minister told us last week involved 

a reauest of both the federal n.nil p1:"rmin~i nl 

.'JnVPrnrnc'nts, j [ the minister could t-.0.11 nc: ... ~ ... th"r 

the provincial consideration will be delayed until the date, 

if ever, when Ottawa gives an answer? The minister indicates 

it will be the end of this month, that is what he was told. Couln 

he also tell us -I was not quite clear- whether he actually 

met with Mr. Kirby or what Mr. Kirby is said to have done was 

what somebody told the minister he did? I was not clear whether 

he actually met Mr. Kirby or not. 

MR. SPEAKER: I give the hon. Minister of 

Fisheries a minute to answer the question. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, no,I did not meet with 

Mr. Kirby. I did with a member of the T.ask ~orce. The 

Deputy Minister and myself had considerable discussion with a 

member of the Federal Government Task Force on the Atlantic 

Coast Fisheries and we did discuss the matter with an 
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MR. MORGAN : official of the Industry, 

'l'rade and Commerce Department who is now dealing "'i th 

this matter because it was referred to them by 

Mr. Kirby. Nt:. Kirby's task force dicl not deal with 

the problem of the T. J. Hardy plants operations, 

unfort~~ately, in the same kind of priority as they 

dealt \d th the problem in St. Anthony a few weeks ago . 

And we find that rather unusual because the problems 

ln Port uux l3asqucs and Hose Bl.:~nche M'l' just ,ts imf>lll't.:lnt 

as the problem in St. Anthony. 

MR. SPEAKER (Russell) : The time f.or Question Period 

has expired . 

PRESENTING REPORTS BY STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon . the Minister of 

l)evclopmcn t . 

~m. WINDSOR: Mr . Speaker, I take pleasure 

in tabling the annual report of the Ne\.,foundland and 

Labrador Housing Corporation for the fiscal year ending 

March 31, 1980. 

MR. NINDSOR: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Development. 

MR . \-liNDSOR: 

NO'J'lCc; OF f•IO'l' ION 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the Minister of 

Mr. Speaker, I give notice 

that I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill 

entitled, "An Act To Expropriate The Property Of 

1\dvocate Mines Limited . " 

~ n ~, • 
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ANSI'lERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR . SPEAKER (Russell): 

Municipal Affairs. 

MRS. NEWHOOK: 

The hon. the .Minister of 

Mr. Speaker, I wish to table 

ans~1ers to questions 75 1 55 I 35 1 128 and 133, listed on 

the Order Paper 1 requested by the l-1HA for Eagle River 

(Mr . Hiscock) . 

MR . OTTENHE1MER : Mr . Speaker . 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. the Minister o£ 

Justice . 

l-1R. OTTENHEIMER : Mr . Speaker , I wish to table 

answer to question 129 on the Order Paper of June 24th. 

DR. COLLINS : Mr . Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. the Minister of 

Finance. 

DR . COLLINS : Mr. Speaker 1 I wish ·to table 

answers .to questions 118 and 112 on the Order Paper of 

J une 14th , I think it was, and June 25th. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MR. Ml\RSI!lltL: Motion No. 1, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion No. l. 

MR . NEARY : Mr. Speaker. 

MR . SPEAKER: The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR . NEARY: I want to congratulate the 

Government of Canada and the people of Canada who are 

observing their 115th birthday today. 

I was rather disappointed, 

Mr. Speaker, that. the hon. the Premier did not introduce 

'=! p "i ' 
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MR. NEARY: a resolution in this 

House today to give members an opportunity to 

acknowledge the fact that this was Canada's birthday, 

that we are Ca~adians, our home is Canada and that we 

are proud to live under the Canadian flag and under 

the Canadian banner. 

Mr. Speaker, we live in 

Canada, we are residents of this land, and we are all 

proud of it . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: 1 thought that the ho11. 

gentleman, when he was in a conciliatory mood following 

the meetings in Ottawa, vTould have rushed back to this 

House today with a resolution to pledge allegience to 

Canada. I know me and my colleagues, Mr. Speaker, are 

very pleased to pledge our loyalty and our honour for 

this great country. On this day, Mr. Speaker, I suppose 

I will not offend any hon. me'llhers on the government side 

of the House. On such a day as ·today I do not even mind 

saying b• my bon. colleagues .:~cross the way, llappy 

birthday, ladies and gentlemen. 

SOME HON, MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: ~s long as they do not sing 

'"e are okay. 

MR. NEARY: Whether you care to 

acknowledge it or not, it is your birthday as well .so, 

Mr. Speaker, I wish to wish happy birthday -

MR. MORGAN: Sing' 0 Canada! ' 

MR. NEARY: As a matter of fact, Mr. 

Speaker, I was ho?ing, in anticipation of the Premier 

bringing in a resolution, I had copies of'O Canada!' 

printed that I was going to give hon. !'lembe.rs. Because 

I am sure that hon. gentlemen on the other side of the 

House, Mr. Speaker, do not know the words of 'o Canada! ' 

~en 
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MR. IWBE~TS : 

the meaning of the words . 

MR. NEARY: 

They certainly do not know 

No, they certainly do not 

knm1 the meaning of it . They do not know the words, 

that is for sure . 

Mr . Speaker, just to 

finish up these o,ening r~~rk~, it is good to be 

a Canadian, Mr. Speaker, it is really good to be a 

Canadian . And I was hoping we would have an opportunity 

in this Rouse today to sing ' o Canada!' 

Mr . Speaker, the hon. the 

member for Stephenville(Mr . Stagg) yesterday in his 

rather disjointed rema~ks made a remark that I take 

exception to which had to do with the closing of the 

House. 

M.R. STAGG : Oh? 
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MR.NEARY: The hon. gentleman indicated 

that the Opposition was anxious to get the House closed. 

1>1R. DOYLE: That is not true. 

MR.NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker, that is not 

true. The Opposition are anxious to keep this House 

open. We are prepared to keep it open as long as there 

is something worthwhile, somethinq meaningful to debate. 

MR. PATTERSON: Good liberal strategy! You are 

going to start to campaign now? 

MR.NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the remark made 

by the han. gentleman is not true. We will stay here as 

long as is necessary. If it takes three more weeks to 

finish up the business of this House ,then I say 

sobeit. We are not in any rush to get out of here.The 

only thing about it, Mr.Speaker, is that we have been 

here now seven or eight weeks and we have not debated 

anything so far that would put bread and butter and 

milk on the table of the ordinary people of this Province. 

We have been forced to debate things like the parliamentary 

freeloaders -

MR.TULK: The lap dog act. 

MR.NEARY: - the lap dog act. We were 

forced to debate that, to put four more members of the 

House on the?ayroll to freeload off the taxpayers. But 

we were not given the op!)ortunity to debate mcu.sures or 

policies that would create employment for the ordinary 

people, for the record number of Newfoundlanders who 

are unemployed in this Province, Mr.Speaker, and therein 

lies the problem. If we are going to be forced to debate 

matters in this House that do not mean anything to the 

ordinu.ry Newfoundlander then maybe we may as w"~J.l cJose 

the House ~own today. 

HR. TULK: As of today the sock washers are 

getting ?aid. 
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MR.NEARY: But if we are going to have an 

opportunity to debate policies and plans to create 

employment for the forty or fifty thousand Newfoundlanders 

'"ho are unemployed , then I would be prepared to stay here 

ti 11 ChriRtm'ls Mr . Speaker . Tf we were qoinq to be 

asked to debate measures that would help the homeowners 
cope with their mortCJages. The hi<Jh interest on mortgages 

on their homes, :1omeot-merR 
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MR. NEARY: 

are being f0rced to give up their homes because they cannot 

meet their com;11i tments , if we were asked to debate these 

measures, Mr. Speaker, then I am sure that none of my 

colleagues would object to staying in this House for the 

next several weeks or several months. 

If we were asked, Mr. Speaker, to 

consider measures to correct the problems of the fishery . To 

eliminate the chaotic condition of the fishery in this Provine<' 

at the present time, I do not think that any member on this 

side of the House would begrudge another couple or three weeks 

or a couple of months, Mr. Speaker, to debate this item. 

The fishery is in one awful mess in 

this Province and hon. gentlemen opposite seem to think that 

by rescuing plants from bankruptcy that that is the end of 

their responsib] li ty, that t.hcir obligation ends there. You 

would not know but it was the first time, to hear hon. gentlemen 

talk,you would not know but it was the first time that fish 

plants in this Province were ever bailed out and saved from 

bankruptcy. Back in the mid-sixties every fish plant in 

Newfoundland was bankrupt, every one, and every one had to be 

assisted. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. NEARY: 

That was the burn your boats days. 

No, it was not the burn your boat 

days. Well what do you call this? What are we into now? 

MR. MARSHALL: We are in bigger beats. 

MR. WARREN: At 12 per cent interest. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, at that time the 

government of the day had to bail out every fish plant in 

Newfoundland. I ~rould not be surprised but before this year 

is over that this administration will have to bail out, save 

from bankruptcy,every fish plant in this Province. 

MR. WARREN: Most of them anyhow. 

1 ~ ~~ ·' 
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MR . NEARY: ~~en you see, Mr. Speaker, a fish 

plant operator like T . J . Hardy running into financia~ 

problems , falLing on hard times , then Mr. Speaker, that 

is an indication, that is a barometer to everyone in this 

Province that the fishing industry is in dire straights i l' 

thi~ ~ovince. Mr. Hardy, whom I know well and have a great 

deal of respect for, is a completely independent operator , 

and Mr. Speaker , up until now has been beholden to nobody for 

anything . And now even Mr. Hardy, as good an operator as 

he is, has to come to both the provincial and federal 

governments for aid to try to keep his operations goinq . 

And that should be a pretty clear indication of the mess 

that the fishery is in in this Province . 

so hon. gentlemen should not sit 

back ancl just qct up ilncl boast and beat their chests and 

say, "We 11, we helped this fish plant. tole St>ent 
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MR. S. NEARY: 

$2 million or $3 million to help this one stay afloat, We spent 

$1 million to help this one keep c~ing. We •J~ve aw~y thi~ one 

to somebody on the Southern Shore. We put up a guarantee to 

save this plant or the other plant from bankruptcv."They shoulu 

not be content to sit back and say that is the extent of our 

plans for the fishery. But that is what they are doing, Mr. 

Speaker. We have not seen any evidence at all in the last 

several years in this House 1 or outside of this House, any 

indication that this administration has any plans, whether thcv 

be short-term or long-term plans for the development ot the 

fishery in this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, I \'lould not want to 

be the bearer of bad news or be accused of preaching doom and 

gloom,but from what I can hear from the markets in the Unite~ 

States where the big fish producers in NewEoundland send their 

coa nlocks, from ~nformation that I have I would suspect that 

we have not seeu our worst days in the fishery in this Province 

yet. I would say we are in for some pretty tough times, pretty 

hard times, before this year is over. I am told by people 

who know that every warehouse in the United States that receives 

cocl .blocks from this Province is blocked to the doors, blocked. 

The cocl blocks are just not moving and that is bound to affect 

some of the big plants in this Province,like Fishery Products 

and the Lake Group, who ship mostly ::on blocks to the markets in 

the United States. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that I am wrong, 

I hoping that this does not happen.B>ut I am sure that the 

administration, especially the Premier ann the Minister uC 

Fisheries (Mr. J. Morgan),have information t:h;,t, if it 1.;as known, 

would be very alarming to the fishing industry and to the people 

of this Province. It is a very, very sad situation, Mr. Speaker, 

a very sad situation. You know, I do not know if hon. qentl.en1un 
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MR . S . NEARY : care or not any more on that side 

of the House, I do not know if they care about the fishe;ry . They 

a ll ~0-t up and pound their desks whe n the Minister of Fisheries 

(Mr . J . t-10rgan) stands in his place and he reels off a 

bunch of plants that had to come to get government help , 

qovernment assistance, t 'o keep them from going into bankruptcy. 

7\nd hon. members pound their desks as if this was a won.derful 

thing. Any government worth its salt would do that to keep our 

most lJ,1sic industry c1live . But ask yourself this question ~ 

;\ f1 :• I 
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MR. NEARY: Where are the provincial qovo.)rnmcnt' s 

plans for the future of the fishery in this Province? Where 

are the provincial government's plans for marketing fresh fish 

and other produce of the sea? Where are the plans? Can the 

hon. gentleman Charles Dickens,I believe it was, Mr. 

Bumble, Mr. Bumble, was it not? 

MR. WARREN: That is right, yes. 

MR. NEARY: Can the hor;. 

gentleman tell us where the government that he idolizes and 

looks at so glassy-eyed over there day in and day out, 

what plan~ do they have for marketing the produce of the 

sea in this Province? 

MR. MARSHALL: Have you learned to read yet? 

MR. NEARY: I 

would gladly take my seat if the hon. gentleman will tell 

me about the marketing plans of this government. The 

only marketing that we hear about, Mr. Speaker, are these 

jaunts that the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) goes off 

on once in <l while. Likethe one up in Ottawu the other nicjht 

that we hear so much about, renting space in the most 

luxurious and posh buildings that you can get in Ottawa. 

MR. STAGG: Sit down, boy. 

MR. WARREN: 

Waltzing Matilda. 

MR. NEARY: 

I think the minister is called 

Yes, we are going to rename him 

Waltzing Matilda, Mr. Speaker. 

What do these things accomplish, 

Mr. Speaker? What do they accomplish other than give the 

minister an excuse to get out of his office and go off on 

another expensive jaunt? How much are these whims of the 

minist0r costinq the taxpay0rs of this Province? 

HR. 'l'OBIN: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

I was with you one time (inaudible) 

Oh, oh! 

That is the only sign of marketing 

we see from the administration. What about the proposal, Mr. 

1 il :: . 
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~1R . NEARY : 

\-JOuld just keep quite -

MR . TULI< : 

Hr . Bumble too . 

MR . NEARY : 

HR. TUJ,K: 

Tape No. 1897 so - 2 

Speaker, if Mr. Bumble now 

There is one over there called 

Mr . Bumble and Mr . Bumblebee . 

Yes . 

MR. N£1\RY: Mr. Speaker, what is wrong with 

the proposal that has been put forth by this side of the 

House and by the Fishermens Union in this Province that 

a separate Crown corporation be set up to market fresh 

fish or that the terms of reference of the Canadian saltfish 

Cor~oration be expanded 
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~.EARY : to include the marketing of 

fresh fish and all other produce of the sea? No~->• '"hat is 

wrong with that? 

MR. 'rULK : Nothinq . 

MR. NEARY : Not a thing wrong with it . \·lell, 

why does not the hon. gentleman stand up, representing a 

fishing district in this Province, and advocate that and 

bring some pressure to bear on the administration . 

MR . MA'M.'REWS : Everything is '"onderful . 

MR . NEARY: Everything is l"onderful . 

Oh the hon. gentleman -

MR. MJ\TTHEI\IS : Yes, you are at it again . 

MR . NEI\RY : ------ No htl rrn to soy tht.: hon . 

qentleman -

MR. TULK : You had better take a qood 

look at the Lake Group. 

1'1R. NEARY: Yes . '!'he Lake Group no '" are on 

pretty shaky grounds again now . 

t.f.R. TULK : Better take a look at the Lake 

Group . 

S0~1E HON • ME1>1B E RS : Oh, oh! 
- -------------~----
!I~-· _k)l\'l"J'JI EWS : lie quite rKIW. You do 110 1 

know what you are talking about. 

MR . TULK: Still on the Grand Rank . 

MR. NEARY : --- ~1r. Speaker, one of the great 

reforms in this Province l-.las the settinq UiJ of the Canadian 

Saltfish Corooration. The Minister of Fisheries C Mr . Morqan) 

has been lukewarm on it, he supports it one day and he is 

ayainst it the next . LJst ycnr the hon . qcntlcmnn w~s 

highly critical of the Canadian Saltfish corporation . 1\nd 

now the hon. gentlemen has done a fliP- flo:) because th£' 

Canadian Saltfish Corporation is developin< as a popular 

Liberal reform . 
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MR. NE/\RY: Now the hon. gentleman is trying 

to climb abo:1rd the bandwagon afte .· coudernni:1c;, the Canadian 

Saltfish Corporation, after saying he did not want anything 

to do with it and trying to whittle away their authority and 

their power by taking the big fish away from them and giving 

them to some of his buddies who have been asking for it. 

MR. TULK: The Fish Trades. 

MR. NEARY: The Fish Trades, that is right -

and leave the small fish to the Canadian Saltfish Corporation. 

That is the kind of policy the hon. gentleman is following. 

The bon. gentleman says he would like to recommend changes 

in the Canadian Saltfish Corporation. The han. gentleman has 

the provincial fishery in a big enough mess now without trying 

Lo tamper with the Canadian Saltfish Corporation. lie should 

make up his mind just the same as he should make up his mind 

whether he is for or against over-the-side sales. 

MR. TULK: That, by the way, is Mr. Bumble. 

MR. NEARY: That is Mr. Bumble, and the other 

is Mr. Bumblebee. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact of the matter 

is, Sir, the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) is a disaster, 

an incompetent, a disaster in this Province. 

MR. MORGAN: Romeo is right on! You are right 

on about that bumblebee . 

MR. NEARY: The sooner the Premier removes 

that bon. gentleman, Mr. Speaker, the sooner we will get some 

concrete plans and ideas for the fishery. 

MR. TULK: It would be a good portfolio for 

'Rideout'. 

MR. NEARY: No, it would not be a good portfu2io 
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MR.NEARY: for the hon. member for Baie 

Verte (Mr.Rideout) because I do not think he could 

handle it. But there are people on the other side of the 

House who can handle the Fisheries portfolio. It is 

such an important department , Mr.Speaker, in this 

Province that we can no longer allow the minister to 

play with it, make a play toy out of it. And now that 

we have lost the Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Mr. 

Speaker, we have lost the only man at the top who has 

any knowledge of running the department, <my knowledge 

of the fisheries, And now that gentleman has gone, Mr. 

Slade. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know 

what is going to happen in the fishery. I really do 

not know what is going to happen. I would think that 

we have not seen our worst times yet. I would say 

that before th~s year is over-and I hope mv words will 

not come true- before two months are out you are 

going to see a crisis in the markets in the United 

States. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Doorn and gloom again 1 is it? 

MR.NEARY: No, I am not preaching doom 

and gloom .. I am only trying to shake the minister and 

the administration into doing something positive about 

the fishery. 

Mr. Speaker, to come back to 

what I said a few moments ago about closing the House. 

This House should not close now, Mr.Speaker. It should 

not close this week. This House should not close. 

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR.NEARY: No, it should not. The House 

should stay open,but if it stays open we should debate 

measures and policies that will do something about the 

unemployment in this Province,and about the state of the 

1 n .-~ ~ . 
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MR . NEARY : fishery and about the state of 

the forest industry and about the state of the mining 

industrY, Mr. Speaker . 

r.m . RIDEOUT: Your colleagues want to close 

too . Do not be so two- faced . 

MR . NEARY : l-1r. Speaker, my colleagues do 

not \".:mL to clos~ . t-Ic. l;pc<~kel· , we cnucused today, we 

had a caucus today, Mr. Speaker, and I can tell the 

hon. gentleman from Bay Verte (Mr. Rideout) the feeling 

of the caucus. 

MR. RIDEOUT : And I can tell you too. 

Mll.NF:l\llY: Yes, and r can tell the hon. 

gentleman the feeling of the caucus. The feeling of 

the caucus, Mr . Speaker , is this, that if we are going 

to stagger and struggle on like we are going now by 

appointing parliamentary lap dogs -

t1.R . RIDEOUT: They want to get out because you are 
doing all the talking . You are hogging the whole show. 

~(\;( -, 
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MR. NEARY: -by appointing parliamentary 

lap dogs, if that is the kind of thing we are going 

to do then my han. colleagues say shut her down today. 

SOME HON. I.![.MBERS: Oh, oh! 

!iR~~R!.:_ But if the government, 

Mr. Speaker, who calls the order of business in the House, 

if the government is going to lay measures on the table 

to do something about the cost of electricity, the cost 

of living, record unemployment, the high cost of homes; 

is the government is going to do something about the 

forest industry, about the fishing industry, about the 

mining industry, about offshore development, about the 

development of the Lower Churchill; if the government 

is going to lay these measures on the table, my colleagues 

have told me in no uncertain terms that they want to stay. 

But if the government wants to waste the time of this House 

with some of the foolish pieces of legislation that we have had 

before us, then shut her down today and let us get out or· 

here. We are only wasting our time and we are only wasting 

taxpayers money. 

SOME HON. MEMBER~ Oh, oh! 

!iR.:....... NEAR.r: Mr. Speaker, my caucus told 

me today what they wanted, and they volunteered it. ~nd let 

me say this, Mr. Speaker; these men whom I am proud to serve, 

these members, I am proud to serve them, Mr. Speaker, they are 

fatigued, they are beat out. Mr. Speaker, they have told me 

that they will stay here until Christmas even though they are 

tired. They are fatigued. 

MR. TOBIN: Did they tell you they wanted 

a new leader? 

MR. TuLK: No sir! 

MR. NEARY: They have been working hard 

this session. Mr. Speaker, the members of the Opposition 

have worked extremely hard this session and I am proud of them. 

We have worked together as a team. 

1~q~·-: . I 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

to chew when he is speaking? 

SOME_!!~MBE~ 

MR . NEARY:: ----

Tape 1900 BC - 2 

Is the hon. member allowed 

Hear, hear! 

And I guara.ntee you, 

Mr. Speaker , contrary to popular belief, before the 

House met wbe.n our ranks were reduced ·to eight, when the 

word went abroad, 'Well, how can this Opposition cope 

with the government? They have become arrogant and dictat-

orial and they will become corrupt and you will have to 

have eyes in the back of your head to watch them,' Well, 

Mr. Speaker , they know that they have been in a session of the 

House, they know the House has been meeting. And the hon. 

tbc "remier, two and one-half weeks ago went stomping out 

of the !:louse, 

'.\Q.; I 
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MR. NEARY : 

Mr. Speaker, because he could not take it, he could not take 

the criticism, he had to qo off and rest, and now they want 

to get the House closed so he can have another rest. Mr. Speaker, 

I will make you a prediction right now, that the House will not 

be closed five minutes when there will be a lineup at the travel 

agencies >'linisters getting out to get away from the problems 

and the worries and the torment of this Province, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, so I am happy and proud, 

I never had such a good group of people working for me in my 

life as I have now. They are all pulling their weight, every 

one of them. Every one of the Opposition are pulling their 

weight and they are a wonderful team. They are a wonderful 

team, Mr. Speaker. They are a great team. And they are doing 

their job and the people of this Province can sleep well at 

night and they can be assured that the Opposition are watchinq 

this government. And it does not make any difference if they 

have forty-four members or not, whether they become arroqant 

and dictatorial and whether they shout and rave and bowl and 

squabble, Mr. Speaker· We are not going to be intimidated. We 

arc not qoinq to be intimidated bv this 

l1R. TOBIN: You will not be leader when the house opens. There 

will be a leadership convention in the Fall before the House opens. 

MR. NEARY: 

leadership -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, there will be no 

Oh, oh! 

There will be no leadership convention for 

a couple of years.So hon. gentlemen cannot use that as un 

excuse that I am making a leadership pitch because I am not. 

I have not had time this session of the House to think about 

anything else except to keep an eye on the administration and 

to keep an eye on the ministers, Mr. Speaker. 

::Jqon 
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MR. NEARY: It has been a pretty tough job but 

1"e have managed to do it and .1 guarantee you that the 

government knows. 

MR. Ml\RSHJ\LL: Knives in your back . 

MR. TULK: Do not be silly. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. l-1.ARSHALL: Knives in your back . 

MR . NEARY : No knives in my back, Mr. Speaker, no 

knives in my back. I have a good team working with me. 

MR. MARSHALL: High guality people? 

MR. NEJ\UY: 7\nd I •. un proud of them . 1 am proud of 

them , Mr . Speaker, everyone of them have done their job. They 

have pulled their weight. And if anybody should want the 

House closed it should be the members on this side who are 

absolutely fatigue.d. They are tired. They are beat. But 

everyone of them today told me, they said, "We will stay here 

forever if the government would only put measures on the table 

to deal with the real problems in this Province." 

HR. YOUNG: The member for Eagle River (Mr. Hiscock) 

•1as down i n New York all the year, and the member for Terra Nova 

(Mr . .Lush) has gone on holidays. 

::~ qy l 
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MR . NEARY: Mr . Speaker, the hon . mentbm· 

for Harbour Grace ( Mr . ll. Younq should be very carcf,Jl 

with that kind of line . All he has to do is check his own ranks . 

\ve had the hon . the Premier out of the House for the J <'lS t 

t•,lo and a half weeks . 

MR . TOBIN: He was in Ottawa trying to 

straighten things out for Newfoundland . 

MR . NEARY: Oh, he was on business . ~Y 

hon . colleague v1as not on bus1ness, I. suppose? 

MR . MORGIU'Ii: Do not tell me he was . 

MR . NEARY : Yes! How do you know what 

he was doinq? Do you have your spies chasinq the hon. gentleman 

<lt·ound? 

MR. MORGAN : He ~~as dow.n in Ne1" York . 

MR . NEARY: I see . I see . What about the 

me.mber for Port de Grave ( !-1r . R . Collins ) ? 

Mi~ . YOUNG : I do not k.no\.,. but he is 

out in the commo~ room. 

t-1R . NEARY : I see, I see: He is here . 

't'hc hon . <JCntlC'm.:tn should wntch th,lt S()rt of I inr . 'T'h;tl 

is pretty low-down stuff . 

MH . RIDEOUT : But you never use it . 

MR . NEARY: No, I do no~ use it . t 

certainly do not use it . The hon. member cannot say that, 

that he has ever heard me at that . 

SOME liON. MEME3RS : Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: You were at it a fe1" minutes 

ago about the Premier . 

MR . NEARY: Of course I 1"ns, because t 

1o~arned the Premier about that sort of thing about five \veeks 

aqo . 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: 

1'1R . 'J'ULK: ------

Oh, oh ! 

YIIU hC'r.tc1· <JUi L "'thi IC Y<IU ,lft: ;1IW\1<I, 

' Tom' . Quit \-I hi le you are ahead. 

MR. IUDEOUT: - -··--- ·----- You h<'IVC a :::hort fnt ·mor-y , boy! 
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MR. NEARY: Yes, the hon. gentleman better quit 

while he is ahead. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I am not worrying about as far as the 

hon. gentleman. I fixed him in 1975 when he was independent 

going against me. Right. 

MR. TULK: Oh, yes. Like you fixed the Premier 

with the poison pen letters. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman now better start 

fixing up his image in Baie Verte. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: There were 171 Liberal votes there 

and there arc not seven there today (inaudible) a thousand 

or more people how proud they are of you. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, one of the problems 

with this budget that we are debating is that it is very 

difficult for the administration to bring down a creditable 

budget under the auspices of the Minister of Finance (Dr. 

J. Collins) and the hon. the Premier. Very difficult. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the Premier seems to use 

as his permanent argument that the future - he bandies that 

word future around considerably - his weakness, Mr. Speaker, 

if that is the right word, or the scapegoat that he uses is the 

future - he blames his ills and woes on today and he promises 

all kinds of wealth for tomorrow. And that is the big problem 

with this administration with that kind of a philosophy, with 

that kind of a place for the Premier to hide: 

1 Q :.j ·:, 
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MR. NEARY: You cannot be criticized 

for things that are going to happen in the future, and 

I am convinced, Mr. Speaker, that is why the Premier 

keeps talking about all the things that are going to 

happen in the future. He cannot be critized for things 

that are going to happen in the future, but he can be 

criticized for things that are happening at the present 

time. He could be critcized if he put forward a policy, 

and that is why, Mr. Speaker, this administration has 

not brought forward one realistic plan for the short

term or the long-term development of this Province. 

There is not one new industry that has been created 

_since the Tories took over in this Province ten years 

ago. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

electorate say. 

That is not what the 

MR . NEARY: That is not what the 

electorate say? Mr. Speaker, let me set the record 

straight. The last election, the issue in the last 

election was like the term 29 issue; people felt that 

if they did not vote for this platform that they would 

be unpatriotic, they would be voting against Newfoundland. 

But ask them today, Mr. Speaker, ask the people today. 

MR. MARSHALL: Wriat about the survey? 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WARREN: 

that one. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

friends about the last survey. 

MR. NEARY: 

Yes. 

Ah, ha, we could tell you 

You should ask your federal 

The last survey that I saw, 

Mr. Speaker, showed that the Tory administration in this 

Province, one month after the election, had taken a 

nose-dive like you would not believe. 

MR. RIDEOU'l' : That is the same poll suid you 

would get thirty-fi.ve seats. 

1 q ~J' 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR . DINN: Even Goldfarb did not say 

that. The day before the election the Leader of the 

Opposition said if the people get out we should have 

forty seats. 

MR. NARREN: 

or te l e visio n o r any th ing . 

M.R. NEARY: 

I did not have any radio 

Mr. Speaker, this govern-

ment can only promise but never delivers anything that 

it talks about in the future. And then it blames every

body, especially the federal government, for its own in

competence . 

MR . TOBIN: 

MR . NEARY : 

Whe·re are all your supporters? 

All my supporters are out 

working for their constituents, and that is more than the 

hon. gentleman can say from what I can hear. 

Mr. Speaker, the federal 

government brought down its own budget the other night 

with many good programmes for stimulating the economy, 

?, Q~.: r 
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MR . NEARY: 

for stimulating the housing industry, the construction 

industry. The federal government is showing that it 

intends to fight inflation on all fronts. And this 

government, Mr. Speaker, if it were worth its salt, 

should show the people of this Province what the 

provincial government plans are and to show the people 

of this Province whether or not they intend to follo1"' 

that example that was shown by the Government of Canada 

the night before last. The hon. gentleman is showing 

us the way to poverty, that is the only way the hon. 

gentleman is showing us. This administration is leading 

Newfoundland into the depths of poverty and they are 

doing it, Mr. Speaker, by rebuking Otlawa at every 

twist and turn, they are chastising everybody else to 

keep the attention off their own incompetence and they 

are holding out this hope for the future that never 

seems to happ·en . Ten years ago, January 18th, 19 72, 

when the Tories took over in this Province , we heard 

the same things about the future as we arc hearing 

today, exactly the same policies, philosophy, about 

the future. They keep talking about the future but 

the future never comes, nothing ever happens. And 

they have been at it nO\\' for ten years, Mr. Speaker, 

and that is ten years too long as far as I am concerned. 

~1R . YOUNr.: You had the same s•1ecch 

in 1972 . 

l1R . NEARY: Mr. Speaker, at least r can 

net up in this House and make a speech. 

MR . T0"'3IN: I guess you can after thirty 

years. 

1 () ~~ ;' 
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MR. NEARY: I should not allow myself to 

be intimidated by hon . rookies who make statements like 

'Let them starve . ' Somebody said to the hen . gentleman, 

' What will you do? \vill you let them starve? ' He said, 

' Try me.' That is the attitude of the hen. gentleman, 

'Try me. ' Now , Mr. Speaker, that is the attitude of 

this administration. The attitude of the hon. gentleman, 

t1r . Speaker, is typical of the attitude of the administra

tion , ' Let them starve . We will sit on Hibernia pntil 

hell freezes over .' 

1 q :! -, 
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HR. WARREN: Yes. That is riqht. 
MR. NE/\RY: 'We will let the water of the 
Lower Churchill flow into the Atlantic forever . We are not 
going to negotiate. ~-Je are not going to start up mec;a projects 
in this Province. Let the people starve.' 
MR. WARREN: That is right . 
t-1R. NEARY: 'Let them starve. They have no 
bread, give them cake.' Let them starve, that is the policy -
MR. YOUNG: Th~L is the sumo speech you nhldc in ' 72 . 
MR. NEARY: - following the example set by 
the hon. member for Burin-Placentia West (Mr . Tobin) . 
MR . HODDER: Who had a liquid lunch . 
MR. NEARY: That is right . 
l•ffi. TOBIN: ------ Sec wh:~t tl~cy 11id to me:> The-y Jllll 
me in here. 

MR. WARREN: With a blue card in the welfare 
cheques. 

'1R. NE.I\RY : 'l'hc hon. I)Cntleman, t-lr. Speaker , 
is just passing through. I have been here going on twenty-one 
years and t have seen members like the hon. gentleman come 
and qo. 

t4R . WARREN : That is right. 
MR . NEARY : There is a lot of water gone 
under the bridge in twenty years, Mr. Speaker, and I have 
seen glassy-eyed, bushy-tailed members 1 ike the hon. gent:J eman 
come into this House and they did not last lonq, Mr. Spe.:lkcr. 
'!'hey c.lid not l<t!::t lomJ . 

MR . TOBIN: 

f.1R . MORGAN : 

last time. 

MR. NEARY : 

I \vill be here unUl I have grey hair . 
And you had a t\•ent:y-odd vote majority 

The big problem in political 
life is not gettin::J elected the first time, it is gettin9 re-elected . 
That is the problem . 

~ 0 "J ••• 
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MR . 'l'OBJN: --- --- I will be here for years, 

(In n 0'"; •·•0rr v. 

MR. HODl)ER : He will bow out when an ele~tion 

i s called again. 

MR. WARR•'·':! : - --- (I naudible) . 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, if I was the 

hon. gentleman. l i ke I told him the other day,I would sit here 

for the first year and I would say nothing. The hon.gentleman 

should be seen and not beard. The hon. qentleman should take 

the example set by the member for St. Mary ' s-The Capes (Hearn) 

and be seen and not heard. I am sure the hon. gentleman is 

trying to learn something and -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

~m. N1·:7\tW : - -·-
is learning something new . 

MR . WARREN: 

~· NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

- every day the hon. gentleman 

Not li.ke you . 

But obviously the member for 

Burin- Placentia West (Mr. Tobin) is not preparec. to learn 

a nyth i. n<J. 

~R ..:.._ ~REN : The same thing with the member 

for St. Barbe (Mr . Osmond) . 

MR . Nf:/\I~Y: Mr. Speaker, we cannot 

help that. You can take a harse to water but you cannot 

make him drink . 

MR. TOBIN: I am very attentive when 

someone of substance is speaking -

MR . NEARY: So there is nat much el.se we - - --
can say about this Budget. 

~R..:._'!-'013IN: - like y.our House Leader (Mr. uodder) . 

When he speaks I listen . 

::\ Q:.. ,, 
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HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it was a bad 

Budget. It has no credibility. The Minister of Finance 

(Dr. Collins) skillfully manipulated the figures, cooked the 

books to try to make the Budqet look qoon. 

MR. WARREN: Where did you have lunch to today? 

MR. NEARY: Everybody knows that $336 million 

tl n :; • 
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MR. NEARY: of borrowing in one fiscal year 

in this Province which is a record, Mr. Speaker, is the 

real reason behind his balancing his current account. And 

I cannot help but repeating, because it does not seem to 

have sunk in yet, that the minister is moving things into 

capital account that should be left in current account and 

then borrowing to pay off his capital programme. That is 

what the hon. gentleman is up to. The hon. gentleman, I 

gave him a list, and the hon. gentleman about a month 

ago or five weeks ago was going to bring me back the answers 

and I do not•have the answers yet. It is like the questions 

we have on the Order Paper. During this session, Mr.Speaker, 

hon. members must have noticed that my colleagues have been 

researching night and day questions for the Order Paper. 

How many questions do we have on the Order Paper now at 

the present time? 

MR. WARREN: About 200. 

MR. NEARY: We have at least, I would say, 100 

or 150 questions on the Order Paper. How many have been 

answered? About ten or a dozen answered. Ten or a dozen 

questions answered. They are very slow in answering quest

ions on the Order Paper and yet my colleagues have taken 

the trouble and the time to research these questions, which 

are very good questions, asking for information for the 

people of this Province, the taxpayers, are entitled to 

have, and ministers just treat it as a joke, I think the 

hon. gentleman has probably answered more questions than 

all the other ministers put together. 

MR. TOBIN: Well if that is the case, the 

Minister of Public Works (Mr. Young) answered fourteen 

of them. 

4 il ;; ·i 
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MR. NEARY: 

answered how many·? 

MR. YOUNG: 

1·1R. NEARY: 
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The Minister of Public Works (Mr . Young) 

Twelve or fourteen . 

That is what he did not . Mr . Speaker . 

I asked the Clerk to give me copies of all the answers to 

questions and if "'e have a dozen ans\.,.ers now that is all \·le have . 

And this was going to be the government that was going to be 

open and nothing to hide, nothing to be ashamed of, give 

the people inform<.u::ion, and we take them ilt Lhcir word 

and \ve put the questions on the Order Paper and we cannot 

get the answers. And it looks not.;, Mr . Speaker , like we 

have to wait until the Fall of the year to get the ans1vers, 

if we get them then,because I do not expect the answers 

to be forthcomin(J, Mr. Speaker, very fr<!ely . l.•le \vill 

have to use som.e o~her parliamentary technique to try to 

drag answers Ollt of them . 

MR. HODDER : They ans'lrer only the ones 

that do not embarras.s them. 

MR . NEARY: That is right, they answer the 

ones that they think are not embarrassing to the administration. 

Mr. Speaker, they are treating the House with contempt . 

MR . 1-lARREN: That is right. 

MR. TOT.)IN: \'lhy do you not let some of 

your colleagues speak . 

MR. NEARY: And I would say this now, Mr . 

Speaker, I will say this now -

MR . W7\RREN: llc is doing a yood job, 'fn foct , 

he is doing a much better job than you did. 

MR. NEARY: 

this Province -

MR . WARREN: 

MR . NEARY: 

- that the next government of 

The Liberal government . 

- and I do not 

r, n ·: .. 
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MR. NEARY: care what government it is, the next 

qovernment of this Province should restore the authority 

to the floor of this House, restore the power to the House 

of Assembly, the power that has been stripped away in the 

last ten years from this han. House. we do not know what 

goes on down on the eighth floor of Confederation Building. 

MR. MARSHALL: That is not true at all. 

MR. l•7ARREN: That is right. That is true. 

MR. NEARY: The hon.gentleman,who used to be such 

a great defender of parliament has now thrown his principles 

out the window. He does not have a principle left as far 

as parliament is concern, who used to get up here and tell us 

that he would lay down his life for the principles of 

parliament, to protect the rights of parliament. And during 

the last ten years, under the hon. gentleman's auspicies1 the 

power of this House has been stripped away and shifted down 

to the eighth floor of Confederation Building. And the hon. 

gentleman has been more responsible for it than any other 

member of the administration. 

r1R. MARSHALL: ---·------ Terrible. Terrible. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, it is terrible. And any future 

government should restore the power to this House. Then maybe 

we would not have to ask so many questions if the estimates 

were debated on the floor of this House where they should be 

debated. 

MR. TOBIN: Your colleagues all supported the change. 

MR. NEARY: We would not have to put as many 

questions on the Order Paper. 

MR. WARREN: No,we never. 

MR. MARSHALL: ':Jhen you were on this side you were 

not allowed to ask questions. You never had a Question Period. 

How is that for democracy? 

I (1 • • 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, you know ,I really 

believe that the hon. gentleman has himself convinced that 

what he says is true. I think he believes what he says. 

I really think he really believes what he says. 
MR~ CARTER: As opposed to you. 
MH.. HODDER: If he had his way we would not 

have a Question Period. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman makes a 

statement as if it was ~03ryel. r.o~~letely irresponsible, 

completely untrue, but because the hon. gentleman is such 

a sanctimonious individual in his thinking that he thinks all 

his colleagues over there,who look at him wild-zyed with 

their mouths hanging open nearly jaw locked every day, say 

"That is right. The hon. gentleman is right. Because he 

said that he is right." The hon. gentleman should take the 

trouble to go down in the Legislative Library and go back 

over Hansard, go back - I will qo back to twenty years that I 

am a member of this House, going on twenty-one years -

AN HON. MEMBER: There was no Hansard in those days. 

MR. NEARY: - when I came into this hon. House, 

Mr. Speaker, when I came into this House -

MR. CliRTER: There was no Hansard in 1962. 

MR. TOBIN: Was there a Hansard then? 

MR. CARTER: No, there was no Hansard until 1966. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, not only was there a 

Hansard when I came into the House, but the Hansard was published 

every day and sent out-

MR. CARTER: That is un absolutely untruth. 

It ii . 
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MR. NEARY: 

by mail -

MR. CARTER: 

MH. NJ<:l\RY: 

day. 

MR. TOBIN: 

Period. 

MR. NEARY: 
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-sent out across the Province 

That is a lie. 

- sent ~cross the Province every 

That was when you had no Question 

Mr. Speaker, we just heard the 

han. gentleman parroting what his idol just said. The han. 

gentleman should go down in the legislative library -

MR. TOBIN: I was down. 

MR. NEARY: -dig out the Hansard and go back 

twenty years, Mr. Speaker, go back twenty years when the han. 

W.J. Browne and the han. Jim Greene and Mr. Murphy were members 

of this l~usc, they should go back and see what was happening 

in those days. And they should go back, the han. gentleman 

who looks at the Minister of Energy (Mr. Marshall) with Calf's 

eyes every day, the han. gentleman should go back and check the 

transcripts of the proceedings of this House and see what the 

hon. gentleman used to do when he was on this side. 

MR. CARTER: 

MR. SPEJ\KER(AYLWARD): 

for St. John's North. 

MR. CARTER:-

-A point of order. 

A point of order. The han. member 

I cannot sit here and allow a 

deliberate - well certainly an error, a misrepresentation to 

take place. I well recall from the days when I was president 

of the association and used to come in here and listen to the 

preceedings of this House, I well recall that there was no 

ll~ns~rd available to the Opposition at all from 1966 certainly 

until 1969. Now that is a fact, that is a matter of record, 

that can be proven. It is wrong and very misleading for the 
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MR . CARTER: hon. Leader of the Opposition to 

suggest that Hansard was available . Sure, the proceedings 

or this House v;ere recor:ded, but I su~;>pose the only person 

who had access ~o them was the former, former Premier. 

MR . NEARY: The hon . gentleman is just wasting 

time , Mr. Speaker . 

~m . SPEAKER (AYLWARD) : To that point. of order : There 

is no point of order, just a difference of opinion between 

two hon. members. 

MR . NEARY : 

The hon . Leader of the Opposition . 

Mr . Speaker, it ~tlould be a 

worthwhile exercise for mcmbcr·s to go down in th~ lc•J.isl.:~tivc 

library and check and see what the present Government House 

Leader was saying when he was on this side of the House . If 

they want to get an eye opener, if they want to see democracy 

at work they should go and check 
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MR. NEARY: the journals and the 

transcripts of this House and see the hon. W.J.Browne 

in action, and the hon. gentleman himself in action. 

I sat on that side of the House and listened to the 

bon. gentlernan,who had a free hand, Mr. Speaker, in 

this House, who carne in every day and asked hard-

hitting, penetrating questions. Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman had unlimited time, unlimited time! 

MR. CARTER: There was no Question 

Period. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman will admit that he could ask questions when-

ever he wanted. And the hon. gentleman did ask questions 

and did get answers. There was more freedom in the House 

then than there is now. 

MR. CARTER: What nonsense! What 

nonsense! 

MR. NEARY: Where now we are limited 

to seventy-five hours, .and the estimates are farmed out 

to the board rooms, in those days -

MR. TOBIN: Your colleagues all 

supported that. 

MR. NEARY: They did not support it. 

MR. WARREN: No, we never did. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, in those days, 

in case han. gentlemen do not know, there was unlimited 

time. There was unlimited time for debates, there was 

unlimited time for the estimates. 

MR. MARSHALL: Go away. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, the hen. gentleman sa.fc;, 

'Go away'. Mr. Speaker, the hen. gentleman was more at 

horne over here than he is over there~ he had a ball. The 

Han. Government House Leader(Mr. Marshall) had a ball when 

he was on this side of the House. 
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MR. CARTER: 

insulted a Liberal's mother. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY : 

At least he never 

Hear, hear! 

He did not? Well, Mr. 

Speaker, this is Canada's Birthday and I will not go 

into that. 

So, Mr. Speaker, we arc 

rather disappointed with this budget. We think the 

Finance Minister(Dr. Collins),who is merely acting as 

Mr. Fix-it, should take his provincial budget down in 

Robin Hood Bay, use some kind of a flammable liquid 

and put a torch to it. At the very least, Mr. Speaker, 

what that would accomplish would be to give the rats 

that live down there some momentary warmth. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Carried! Carried! 

MR. HEARN: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER(Aylward) : The bon. the member for 

St. Marys - The Capes. 

MR. HEARN: Mr. Speukcr, just to mukc 

sure that all bon. members feel I am not in here to be 

seen and not heard, I take it upon myself to be heard 

when I have something worthwhile to say, which is more 

than I can say for all the bon. gentlemen across the 

way. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HEARN: One of the things that 

perturbs me when we discuss the budget,and all the 

relevant and irrelevant facts that we have been 

discussing, is the amount of time that we waste. 

The hon. Leader across 

the House stated that they were in favour of keeping the 

House open. Well, I am sure, so are we all if we can 

get something done. But if we have to sit and listen 
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MR. L. HEARN: 

for an hour to irrel e vanc i es u.nd a ccus a tions, we are not going 

to go very far. Consequently I agree with him, we might as 

well b o. out of het:-c . However, yiving credit where credit is 

due, I must say that I agree with several of the points he 

brought up,especially in relation to the fishery. I will not 

say I will agree wholeheartedly with all the things that he 

suggested , but the idea that the fishery is in a severe problem 

riqht now, Perhaps we should draw some attention to this before we 

depart from this hon. House. During the week, this present 

week when we had our holiday on Monday, I found myself out on 

a wharf in Portugal Cove South up to my knees in fish that 

could not be sold. During the few previous days in the House, 

the latter part of last week, we heard all kinds of talk from 

members opposite, we heard orations on radio and T. v. from 

mc mbc.'rs of the federal government, from members of the union in 

particular,about all they were going to do about the present 

trap glut. However,on Monday morning when I found myself, and 

the fisherman in the area found themselves, faced with the 

situation, they could not get rid of fish that they had, I 

spent until 2:00 o'clock before I could find anyone who could 

give me any information whatsoever on the situation. The 

people from the union,who were working so hard to help the 

fisherman, had taken the day off and the answering service 

at the ir office told you to call back after the holiday. After 

several phone calls I finally traced one of the representatives 

to his home and was told that he knew absolutely nothing 

about the boats they were securing to take up the extra fish. 

lloweve r, finally on •rues day morning I did get an answer that 

there was a boat in place in Torbay which would take any excess 
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MR.HEARN: 

fish from my area or any area,only to find out 

that the fishermen in Peter's River, in particular, and 

Portugal Cove South, would have to truck their 

fish to Torbay, try to get down in the cove , out on 

the wharf, rent a boat if they could, getthis ( ish out 

to the boat as well as they could and bring their own men. 

Consequently, that was entirely impractical. It took 

several phone calls to the union,who were very sympathetic 

I must say, and finally to the Saltfish Corporation,who 

are handling this whole situation; who,once again,were 

sympathetic but could do nothincr at a]l to hC'lP our 

case. Eventually, telexes were sent to the regional representative 

from the federal Department of Fisheries . and thP 

Minister of Fisherie~ himself, in Ottawa, 11r. LeBlanc, before we 

could qct any action wha·tsoevcr, and then all wv received 

to date, is a sympathetic hearing and hopefully something 

might be done for the fishermen. 

Now, here we have, Mr.Speaker, 

the fishermen in my area who are having an excellent fish-

ing ·,·.1son, an cxccl1ent scilson as far as ciltchi.nq li sh 

goes 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.HEARN: 

The first in a number of years. 

My han. friend across the 

way stated, the first one in a number of years. That is 

true. The past two or thr('-• years have been disastrous. 

This year the trar fishery, the gill net fishery, hand line 

jigger, whatever type they are doing- fish comincr from all 

directions and the only problew _;_~ thev cannot sell the 

stuff. Yesterday,fortunately or unfortunately, was an 

off day and many of them could not get out. If they 

had been able to,not only would they not have been ahle to 

sell the small trap fish,neither would the gill net 
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MR.HEARN : ·--- fishermen and the jigger 
rishcrmcn be ab.lc to sell their product because the 
plunts that '"ere taking the larger fish were blocked 
solid yesterday. Today is also an off day in most of 
the areas, consequently the qlut established in 
the various plants might be slackened a little bit, which 
would give them a market,maybe , for the next couple of 
days . If somethinq is not done they are going to find 
themselves again,at the end of the week , back in the 
same situation they were in on Monda~ where in one small 
community 100,000 pounds of fish was thrown away. That 
is a lot of money to fishermen who have not made any 
in the past two of three years. 

The catching boats or the 
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MR. HEARN: 

collector boats, whatever we want to call them, 

are in place. Two of then1 are established in Torbay. 

This is of great benefit to the fishermen of 

St. John's East,but is of no benefit whatsoever to 

the people up the Shore. One of the reasons that 

I was given why boats were not put into place up 

there was simply because there were processing plants 

in the area and they did not want to walk on the corns 

of processing plants. Now, by bringing the boats in 

at all, they are walking on the corns of processing 

plants, as certainly, my friend, the Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) knows and the President of 

the Business Association, Mr. Wells, certainly knows. 

They are not in favour of that at all, the various 

plants, simply because they can see it as a detriment 

to their own business, not knowing and not caring 

that the fishermen are stuck with fish they cannot 

sell and 1 consequently, that fish is not going to be 

there in three weeks time or four weeks time when 

their plants can take the product. 

So unfortunately, what 

the federal government seems to be very much unaware 

of is that the fish plant in Trepassey, which was the 

one they were referring to, does not take any inshore 

fish at all, itis strictly supplied by the offshore 

draggers and kept going year-round, 615 people working 

there now double shift. They cannot touch the inshore 

fish. Consequently, a collector boat would not 

interfere with that plant whatsoever . The 

fishermen in the area of Portugal Cove South, for 

instance, sell fish to the very plants that the 
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MR. HEARN: people from Torbay and 

Bauline and the other areas sell to, the O'Brien group 

in the Witless Bay, Bay Bulls, Tor's Cove area. 

So apparently, the federal people are unaware, really, 

of what goes on at the local scene. This is the 

problem, Mr. Speaker, that the hierarchies in the 

Department of Fisheries, especially in the federal 

Department of Fisheries, are entirely unaware of what 

is going on at the local level. The union people, to 

a certain extent, several of them, are equally unaware. 

However, it is up to us,through the Minister of Fisheries 

(Mr. Morgan), my colleague here, and the members of the 

House, each and every one, especially those of us 

representing fishing districts, not to be satisfied 

until we bring these problems to the attention of 

everyone,provincially, federally, union people, etc., 

to make sure it does not occur this year. 

One of the fishermen on 

the wharf in Portugal Cove South on Monday morning 

carne up to me and said, '~'1e know there will not be too much 

done this year. Hopefully, something will be done 

better than it is being done right now. But for 

heaven's sake, have something in place for next year. 1 

And here is where I ask my hon. colleagues from both 

sides of the House to put as much pressure as they 

can on all parties concerned to make sure that 

something is in place for next year, and,if we are 

faced with the present situation,that at least there 

are facilities available that can collect and 

eventually release to the various plants the fish 

that is now going over the wharf. 

I 
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MR. HEARN: 

Fishermen who have not 

made money in two or three years, to think that this year 

they can bring in all kinds of fish and see it thro~~ away, 

it is a disgrace, it is a heartrending situation. And 

when you grow up in a boat and you know what it is like to 

be a fisherman and you see these people, you know, throwing 

dollars away, it is pretty hard to stand up here and say we 

can do nothing about it,because I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that 

we can do something about it. 

The hon. Premier in an address some 

time ago said all problems in relation to the fishery c~n be 

handled if we have determination enough. I say, Mr. Speaker, 

I have determination enough to try to do something about it 

and I am sure my colleagues on both sides of the House, and 

especially
1 as I mentioned,those from fishing districts, 

have determination enough to do something about it. And 

we should not sit by and see this year go by, next year arrive, 

with nothing better in place than we have riqht now. Because 

the whole situation is a very, very sickening one, and unless 

we do our job and stand up for the rights of the fisherman .we 

are going to be here next year again talking about trivialities, 

aR '•Ie have heard the Leader of the Opposition talk about 

all day, and doing absolutely nothing about the problems that 

concern us. 

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward) 

MR. MORGAN: 

Thank you. 

The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to commend the 

last speaker for his comments. I think he said more in 

ten minutes than was said in approximately an hour by the 

Opposition Leader, or the Acting Leader of the Opposition in 

his speech. 
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MR. MORG1\N: You know, ~tr. Spcnker 1 it seems 

that whenever we have problems in the economy of New£oundland 1 

and we have had some problems 1 we have problems across 

the country of Canada 1 the Opposition Party seem to forget 

'"hat is happening across the country of Canada . And the fact 

is that right now we have 1 . 25 million Canadians unemployed, 

{, ' 1 't l 
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MR. MORGAN: but did we see any positive 

action to stimulate the economy from the most recent 

budget brought down in Ottawa a few nights ago? Sure 

we saw a $500 million make work programme for all 

across the country, $500 million. But there are 1.25 

million Canadians unemployed. That means approximately 

a little less than $500 per Canadian unemployed. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact is that 

the federal government is not dealing with the economic 

problems; they are not dealing with the economic problems 

of Western Canada, they are not dealing with the economic 

problems of Eastern Canada. And one of the major problems 

in Eastern Canada is the problem associated with the most 

important industry we have, the fishing industry, not 

only in Newfoundland. To listen to the Opposition 

spokesman on fisheries and the Leader of the Opposition 

you would get the impression that there are no problems in 

the fishing industry only in Newfoundland. Well, why are 

there major plants closed right now in P.E.I? Why are 

there major plants closed in New Brunswick? Why is it 

that plants right now, for example, are closed over in 

Nova Scotia? Is it because there is only a problem in 

the fishing industry in Newfoundland? \'!e sec blaml'Li 

the present Minister of Fisheries(Mr. Morgan) for all 

the problems. When things go wrong I get all the 

blame, when things go good Mr. LeBlanc in Ottawa gets 

all the credit. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, let us 

be realistic, let us be logical, let us deal with the 

problems in a realistic way. I went to Ottawa for 

meetings in the last couple of days thinking in a very 

positive way that Mr. MacEachen, who is an Atlantic 

Canadian, Mr. MacEachen, the Minister of Finance who is 

from Atlantic Canada, who works in conjunction with Mr. 

Rompkey from Atlantic Canada, the Newfoundland, 
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MR . NORGAN: rep in the federal 

cabinet, with Mr . Regan, and a minister from P.E.I. 

and other ministers , includinq Hr. LeBlanc who is 

also from the Eastern part of Canada, expecting t .hat 

surely, surely Atlantic Canada ' s most important 

industry, the fishing industry that last year brought 

in $430 million to our economy in Newfoundland, that 

finds itself in somewhat of a crisis, not because of 

management or bad management by the Newfoundland 

government, primarily because the companies cannot 

carry inventories of fish because of the high interest 

rate policy of the federal government -

MR. PATTERSON : Hear, hear! 

MR. MORGAN: That is one of the major 

reasons . Sure they can look at the weak economy in the 

U.S . /\ ., and markets arc somewhat weak, but the picture 

is that the federal government's policies are affecting 

the most important industry in Atlantic Canada . And 

surely, I said to myself, Mr . MacEachen is going to 

deal, is going to adequately deal with the problems we 

arc having in the most important industry in his region 

he stands for in the House of Commons . 

l. 'l i ., 
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MR. MORGAN: But, Mr. Speaker, all we have 

heard is the fact that the fishermen arc~ qoinq to h<~vc 

their income tax collected at source after a certain date. 

That is one one major thing for the fishermen. The other 

possibility is that by the end of September, after the head 

of the exchange, the Montreal Excahnge, now chairman of 

the committee - anc many businessmen across the country 

are going to qet together and try t<1 rind w.tys to t·ocommcnd, 

make recommendations to the federal government as to how 

to simulate the economy and lower interest rates, maybe 

then Mr. MacEachen and Mr. LeBlanc and others will arranqe 

to have some kind of reduced interest charges to fishermen 

and to those small businesses carrying on operations in the 

fishing industry. 

Yet, at the same time, 

clearly brought out in the Budget in Ottawa, clearly brought 

out, was the fact that they were going to spend $200 

million for special assistance. Two hundred million is 

not peanuts - $500 million across the country - but a specific 

$200 million for a cen<~in inclt~~trv in C.ln;ui.J, ;1 c<'rt-.-Jin 

industry. But it was not the fishing industry, it wa~ the 

agricultural industry. As important as it is to the overall 

economy of Canada, it \Vas because their voices are stronger 

in the Western part of the country. 

MR. TULK: They have a better provincial 

government. 

MR. MORGAN : Their voices are stronger. 

Two hundred million dollars for: farmers. 1\nd I quote the 

federal Budget, Mr. MacEachen, standing as nice as he was, 

and as eloquent as he was says, "For those farmers who 

find themselves in financial difficulty, we will put forward 

a $200 million programme to the Farm Credit Corporation". 

"1\nd a further $100 million to overcome t.hci1~ finctncial diffic11ltics". 

But was there any special mention of the fishermen? Was there 

any special mention of the fishing industry, despite the fact that 
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MR . MORGAN : ----------· they have had a Federal 

Gov<'t·nmcnt ·rosk I·'orce out thece ,.,orkin9 Cor the last 

tRr~e months, or three and a half months? Oh, they have 

been \vOrking . They have been meeting wi th councils, and 

meeting with development associations , meeting with the 

!)t"t>vinc.:i,tl qovc•·nm{'nt, mccUnq with the industry , meeting 

with the union , gathering all possible informati on on the 

problems that exist. If they are not aware of the problems 

that exist in the fishing industry by this time, after 

three and a half months , when are they going to be a\o~are? 

1, n 1 ., 
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MR. MORGAN: The fact is they are aware, Mr. 

Speaker. And I have to say it today in all sincerity, I have 

no other conclusion to draw, but because the federal level of 

government is aware of the problems we are having in some of 

our major industries, including the fishing industry, and aware 

of the economic problems in Atlantic Canada involving trans

portation, involving the manufacturing sector and the need for 

a stimulation in creation of additional new jobs there is no 

other conclusion, Mr. Speaker, except to say they do not care 

about what is happening in Atlantic Canada because there is no 

politicaJ clout in Atlantic C<.~n<.~tl.:l, there .is no clout l!c'l ." <'. 

We have no clout in the House of Commons, we have no clout 

in the system across Canada as part of our Confederation. And 

why spend millions of dollars to help a few thousand Newfoundland 

fishermen? Why spend millions of dollars to help an ailing 

industry because it is only important to the little Province 

of Newfoundland, that has seven seats in the House of Commons? 

What is seven SC'ilts in the Ilousc or Commons, wh.:1t is it? 

That is the kind of questions posed by the Prime Minister 

and others. 

The prime example, Mr. Speaker, 

is today. The Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary) stands 

in his place and says, Oh, the Minister of Fisheries from 

Newfoundland is incompetent, he cannot do his job in managing 

the fisheries. And we have been saying, the Premier 

and ministers, including myself, we have little or no say 

over the fishing industry. Despite the fact that it is our 

most important industry, we have little or not say over 

the policies developed, formulated, or implemented on 

the fishing indust~y. And today the Leader of the Opposition, 

and I say this sincerely is in a very serious bind. Because 

a few weeks ago we saw the Kirby 
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t-1R. r-tORG/\N : Task Force deal \-lith a major 

problem in the district of the Strait of Belle Isle, in the 

Sl 1 .t i I. 'l'hc uu.:ml><'l" is 11<1t in his sc<~L , l.lut t am convinced 

that that member, the former Leader of the Liberal Party 

in Newfoundland, had more influence in dealing with that 

problem, in Ottawa, than the present acting Leader of the 

Opposition (Mr . Neary), the in- House leader . And he is finding 

himself now in a very bad political bind , because major 

fish plants in two parts of his riding, the major fish plant 

in Port aux Basques and the fish plant in Rose Blanche, are 

on the verge of bankruptcy. 
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MR. J. MORGAN: They are in serious financial 

difficulty. But they have made a proposal for assistance. In this 

case not only to us but also to Mr. Kirby's Task Force, the 

federal level of government. They are askipg the federal 

government for Hlillions o[ dt>l tars, thL'y are ,lskin<J the Nl.'wroundl<tnd 

Government for millions of dollars and they are asking the 

banks,in the middle,for additional millions of dollars, from 

their bankers. And we are saying, there is no way we can 

carry that burden as a government, we just cannot carry that 

burden alone to provide all the millions of dollars to keep 

the fish plants going in the Leader of the Opposition's (Mr. 

S. Neary) distrLc~, in ·~osc~ lllunchc und Port uux Llu.sques, u.nJ up 

on the Strait, in r'lower' s Cove, Anchor Point and Cow Head. And we 

are asking the federal government, 'Show the same kind of preference, 

or same kind of priority as you did for St. Anthony. Was it 

because St. Anthony is in the district of a federal minister? 

Is that the only ~cason why you move into open L1 pl ilnt? Tin~ not 

the people down in Port aux Basque just as important, just 

as good Canadians, just as deserving to have a job in a 

fish plant?' Tha~ is all we are saying. And the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition is in a real political bind,~ecause 

the federal task force, Mr. Kirby, Mr. Trudeau's right-hand man, 

who heads that task force, has shown almost contempt for that 

proposal, and has left Mr. Hardy, a g0od Newfoundlander, a good 

local businessman, one of the best, but because of circumstances 

in the market place,and nigh interest rates,~as found himself 

in financial difficulties and is merely asking t~e federal 

government for some help. And I saying to the hon. gentlemen 

I say to them sincerely,there is no point in lookinq nt Mnr0~n 

the Minister of Fisheries,~nd blaming it all on him and labelin~ 

him as incompetent. I am saying to the hon. qentleman, why does he 

;, '1 ~~ • 
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~1~t; -~ : - ~0!t~;0~.: not ask Mr . Ki.rby? Nhy does 
the hon . gentleman not ask Mr . Kirby and Mr . LaBlanc, ' Mr . 
1 .. 111 L~nc •m<.l ~lr . K i. rby , the people out in Port aux oasque , in 
my district -

I am talking as if I 1.,.er:e the 
hon . gentleman asking the question - ' They deserve work in 
that plant , lvhy does not the Kirby Task Force give t he same 
kind or cnn,;i<.lcr.:Jti.on to the rcqu·~~ts for this plant and the 
plant down in Rose Blanche, ' in the hon . gentleman ' s di s trict, 
' as they gave St. Anthony in getting the plants re- opened 
and overcoming the financial problems? ' And the han . gentleman 
is realizing what I a~ saying is true . That is why he i s no 
lonqcr i n his seat . There is no point in blaming the Minister 
of Fisheries ( Mr . Morqan ) provincially for all the problems 
\vc• lt.IV•' ill lho• I ishinq indusl ry. 'I'll<' f;:ll:t is , Mr. Spc~aker , that 
at a time in our history , when , I guess , we have gone 

'· fl ) 
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MR. MORGAN: through,in the last two and 

one-half years,the most serious problems we have ever 

encounterL'd in the fishing industry, some of them 

because of federal government policies, the high interest 

rate in particular, others because of the weak economy 

down in the U.S. and weaker markets, others because of 

the consumer trend to move away from the fresh frozen 

fish products to fresh fish products and to more 

poultry products in the market place because of consumer 

prices, :1 number of Eactors 1 the problem is that 

this little Province of 500,000 people,with limited 

revenue to help the resource based industries -

and indeed, the Province of Nova Scotia, with a 

~ishing industry, that is also important -we expect the 

government that controls that industry - what did we 

see recently, Mr. Speaker? We saw the federal government 

provide $100 million to the oil industry to help one 

company, the company Dome of Canada. They arranged a 

special loan through Petro-Canada to help an oil 

industry, but can they find a few million dollars to 

help the fishing industry, Mr. Speaker? Can they find 

that? That is what is of concern to me. The fact is 

that as provincial Minister of Fisheries, and I say 

it after three years of b~inq in the portfolio - and I 

have been in four or five portfolios now - it is the 

most frustrating position ever to be in,because we 

have no control in changing policies because the 

control is in Ottawa. They control all parts of the 

fishery that are important. 

Someone said a few days 

ago, 'Oh, well, what is the Newfoundland Government 

doing about marketing?' So we started on a marketing 

campaign two years ago. We are selling more fish now 
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1>1R. MORGAN : in markets outside of 

Atlantic Canada than ever before. All of it is not 

due to the eC Cort or the Newfoundland Governmen t 

but most of it is , in working with the companies . 

But when the Minister of Fisheries travels with 

delegations and with the companies from Newfoundland, 

whether it be in the States or in Europe , we get 

criticized for doing that . What do we see the federal 

government doing? Do we see any effort on the part of 

Mr. LeBlanc to obtain ma.rkets for those companies who 

cannot sell their fish? No , we do not. But we see 

on the other hand, a few days ago the federal minister 

stands in his place and says the New~oundland minister 

is all wrong . 

/, 1 ) 
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MR. MORGAN 

He was answering 

questions from Mr. McGrath, the Newfoundland member of 

Parliament, who is concerned about fisheries, the former 

Minister of Fisheries for all of Canada, He said, 'Mr. 

LeBlanc, is it true that you have an agreement with Spain 

to take 5,000 metric tons of cod from the Newfoundland 

fishermen and give it to Spanish fishermen'? Mr. LeBlanc 

gets on his feet and he says, 'Oh, no, we have no agreement 

with Spain. The Newfoundland minister is all wrong, I do 

not: l\now what he is til1king clboul. 'l'hen.' ,1rc ncqotiatinns 

ongoing
1
but we have no agreement'. 

Mr. Speaker, technicallv that 

minister was right. He was not lying, but he misled the 

House of Commons,because three days before-

!1R. WARREN: That is not true. 

MR. MORGAN: - the Prime Minister of our 

country sat down in Spain with officials of the Spanish 

government and he told them that we will give you, provide you, 

5,000 metric tons of cod from the Coast of Newfoundland, 

from the quota allocated to the inshore fishermen,because 

he felt the inshore fishermen would not catch that quota 

this year. That is what happened. Now there is no 

agreement signed. Mr. LeBlanc did not come in and sign 

the agreement that says yes, and the Spanish negotiator says, 

yes, we will sign. He is right, we did not sign the 

agreement as a country,but the Prime Minister gave away 

5,000 tons of cod. At the same time, by the end of 

September of this year, like last year and every other 

year, we will have plants along the Northeast Coast of 

Newfoundland including ~ogo, including Twillinyate, lncludiny 

Bonavista North, including Bonavista, Catalina, La Scie 

and on we go along that coast, we will have plants without 

fish because the federal government controls this 

/.. . ) :· 
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MR . ~10RGAN : part. • ie have been saying for 

years , You have got to have fis h taken from the offshore and 

landed in those plants that normally would be closed the 

end of September . And ho\v can you have a fish company 

makinq money if they put in geven and a half to eiqht to 

nine and a ha lf millions of dollars in a fish plant and the 

plant is closed do\vn at the end of September or 

the middle of October? You cannot make money 

that way . If you are going t o have an operation of that 

nature on a seas.onal bas:i,s, with millions of dollars of 

overhead and interest to pay on the money you borrowed 

to build the plant / you just cannot make money . And 

all we have been saying to Mr . LeBlanc is, Catch some o.f 

that fish from the offshore , do not give it away to the 

foreign countries , do not give it to the Russians, do 

not give it to the Japanese, do not give i t to the Spanish, 

do not give it to anyone outside of Canada 

/, ~~ ·; 7 
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MR. MORGAN: when you have plants closed in this 

Province that need jobs for Newfoundlanders, and need a means 

of economic return for the companies who own these plants. 

Now that is federal government policy. 

Jim Morgan, or the Premier, or anybody else has no control over 

that. We have no control over how much fish Newfoundland 

fishermen can catch. We have no control -

MR. NEARY: You are in trouble 'Jim'. 

MR. MORGAN: - of hm.,r many boats can go in the water. 

At the same time, right now the people on the Labrador Coast 

a.re stopped from getting better boats. Why are they stopped 

from getting better boats? Because, Mr. LeBlanc said, "There 

are too many boats in the fishing industry." And when 

travel that coast and I see those fishermen fishing in twenty

two foot boats with little outport motors, when they want to 

build a longliner - they apply for a licence and back comes 

a letter to me, through my office passed on to the fishermen from 

Mr. LeBlanc saying, "I am sorry, there is a freeze on. There 

is a freeze on. We will not allow any new entrants into the 

fishing industry. We cannot let you move nhcud to <1 l <1 nw r 

boat. You must carry on fishing in a twenty-two foot boat 

or a twenty-five foot boat." How unfair a policy is that? 

But do we hear the hon. gentlemen over 

there stand on their feet and complain about that? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Sure, sure! 

MR. MORGAN: We do not hear it in the House of 

Assembly, Mr. Speaker. Well, that means to say the Liberal 

Party in Newfoundland has no influence on the Liberal Party 

in Ottawa. Because if they are against these policies, if 

the Liberal Party of the Province is against these policies 

that are so bad for the fishing industry in Newfoundland, if 

they are opposed to them, that means that they have no 
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MR . MORGAN : influence with the minis~ers in Ottawa in 

changing these decisions. 

o·tR . AND!U::\o/S: In their own party . 

MR . MORGAN : That is even \-'orse again. 

They cannot get their O\ffl party to change the bad policies . 

How about the policy of giving the Russians 103,000 metric 

tons of fish . 

t-1R . ANDR!:!WS : Oh , my God ! 

MR . MORGJ\N: How about that policy? 

Now I must say the Opposition 

did support the government on that one, but still what did we 

see? Six weeks after that we saw the Federal Minister sit 

down through Mr . Campbell in his department, Tony Campbell, 

Chief Negotiator, a good civil servant- but he likes to aivP. 

away our fish for some reason , he nas been doing it every year for 

the last three or four years. 

NR. S'l'J\GG : 

MR . MORGAN : 

MR . SIMl"ll:>: 

MR. MORGAN : 

standing up and sayino 

He has got friends in Europe. 

Pe sits down \'l'ith Poland . 

Eastern Europe . 

After the Opposition spokeswen 

yes,unanimouslv in the House of Assembly 

of Newfoundland , we want the Federal Minister to stop giyi ng 

away our fish, it is important to our fishermen, import.ant 

to our fishing industry, we support the Minister of ~isheries 

~nd the Newfoundland Government) stop giving away our f i sh, 

What happens? 
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~..R. J . MORGAN: No longer than three and a half weeks 

after that we see a story from Cttawa on CP, Canadian Press, 

with a federal minister sitting down now neqotiating with 

another countrv, with Spain. Sitting down with Poland, 

rather, Spain carne after, Poland three and-a-half 

weeks after the House of Assembly passed a motion unanimously 

condemning Ottawa, which leaves a clear im?ression that the 

Newfoundl~nd Liberal Party, d0~pite the fact they a1~ of the san~ 

stripe as the Liberal Party - >IJVi.ously, Uw p<..! rty in Ottc~wct is ol 

the same stripe, but they have no influence in chanqiny decisions 

and changing policies of that government. 
·' 

Now, ~1r. Speaker, the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. S. Neary) said that we are going 

to have chaos in the fishing industry. 

MR. S. NEARY: We have it now. Not 1.re are going 

to have it . 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, unless we see a 

change of attitude on behalf of the T. J. Hardy operations 

over in the Leader of the Opposition's district, we are going to 

have chaos over in Port aux Basques. We will have chaos in 

Rose Bli:mche. 1\nrl f <lnl s~1yinq, MI-. :.; p<'ili<(•J·, t!l.lt- til<' hon. 

gentleman is now back in his seat- if he thinksthere is going 

to be chaos,let him influence his colleagues in Ottawa, the 

minister up there and Mr. Kirby,and get some action to resolve 

a problem in his cwn riding. 

MR. STAGG: Catch Mr. Rornpkey before he 

leaves the building. 

MR. MORGAN: There is not only qoinq to be 

choas in the fishing industry, there is going to be choas in 

this country. Why is there going to be choas in this country? 

Because, Mr. S>e~ker, the stock market is tumbling everyday, 

number one; the dollar is going down everyday, number two; 

interest rates are going to go up, number three. And what do 

we llave? We l1aVt2 a Covernmt2nt in Ottawa Lhu.t hus lost u11 
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MIL "'ORc;AN : confidence oC Lhc people . \Vbat 

did you hear in the last few days? You hear the Economic Council 

of Canuda condcmninc; federal gover-nment policies on the economy . 

You hear the Manufactures Association of Canada condemning the 

policies of the feder<ll ~1overnment on economic matters . And I 

can go on. You hear the Small Business Enterpri se A-ssociation 

condemninq the federal government policy on economic matters . 

Mr . Speaker, the fact is just 

a few days ago the Federal Business Development Bank , which loans 

111• llli'Y I n t hnus.' nd!~ t> t ~;111,11 I cou1p:m i \'); . H·ro~;s C,1n,u1.1, con r i rmcd 

thilt they ure going to lose approximately $100 million this 

yeat . J\nd their comment was made nationally, saying that there 

are companies now \vhich have been seventy- five years in business -

not new ventures, it is not new venture capitol , they were 

st~ble companies over the years, as long as seventy-five years , 

and arc now finding themselves in financial difficu~ty and on 

tha brink of bankruptcy ! J\nd why is this , Mr. Speaker? Is it 

only happening in New foundland? The fact is that in this debate, 

and I want to emphasis this - and the members of the Opposition 

do not \vant to hear these things, but they are fact . 

l 'l ·, • . . 
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MR. TULK: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. MORGAN: 

I am listening. 

Oh, oh! 

At a time when the Minister 

of Finance(Mr. MacEachen) in Ottawa, Mr. Speaker, came 

forward,a few days ago and said, Oh, I was all wrong, 

Canadians, ladies and gentlemen across Canada - through the 

television screens - I was all wrong, is what he was 

saying, I thought we were going to have a $10 billion 

deficit for all of Canada. l-1y estimation was, oh, a 

$10.5 billion deficit for the Government. of Canud<:J. 

What do we find, Mr. Speaker? We now find it is going to 

go to $19.5 billion. 

MR. ANDREWS: $19.6 billion. Shame! 

Shame! 

MR. MORGAN: $19.5 billion deficit. At 

a time when Ottawa,at a time when the national government 

of our country cannot control deficit spending, cannot 

control an out of control, double what was projected 

last Fall, in the budget last Fall, what does the present 

Minister of Finance(Dr. Collins) in Newfoundland do? What 

does he do? Is he bringing in a large deficit in his 

budget? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: No. 

MR. MORGAN: Despite the fact that we 

do not have the revenues to get the sources to do things 

with, financial sources, despite the fact we do not have 

that industrialized base to qet the revenue from, despite 

the fact we have natural resources flowing away, fish 

stocks being given away, hydro power we are not getting 

revenue from, our offshore resource~. oil and gas, not 

being developed, despite all these things we have no 

revenue from, what does the present Minister of Finance 

do? He does not bring in a budget with a deficit. 
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MR. MORGAN : No deficit. Yet, the 

Government of Canada is saying to us in Newfoundland, 

Look, Mr . Minister of Tourism(Mr. Winsor) , look, 

Mr. Minister of Forestry(Mr . Power), look, Mr . Minister 

of Energy ( !>lr. :~ar"'h•· · · 1 , " 1d v • ..,?c 1si ble for hydro, 

look, Mr. Minist e' oi ' ·e lop: :ent (Mr. Windsor), we 

know you have problems down in Newfoundland, we know 

you have problems with your resource based industries, 

we know you are going to have problems , but we are 

counting on the local Liberal Party in Newfoundland 

t o blame it all on you fellows . We are counting on 

that . The more they can blame it on you fellows, the 

local government, the more we are off the hook in 

Ottawa , so why should we do anything? We will let 

you bear the brunt of all the problems in the fishing 

industry . \ve will let the Newfoundland Minister of 

Fisheries bail out the fishi ng companies as he has 

done in the past three or four months and get the 

plants opened, 

t. '1 J. 
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MR. MORGAN: we will let the Minister of 

Fisheries go out and find necessary markets down in the 

States and over in Europe and over in Japan, we will 

let the Minister of Fisheries nail the companies and 

say, 'Get your act together 1 change your management, 

make your plants more efficient , get your co-ordination 

in the market place~ Let the Newfoundland Government 

do all that. Let them do that. And in the meantime, 

give them all the blame for all the ills in the economy. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact is that the Liberal Party in 

Newfoundland, if they are sincere as Newfoundlanders, 

and I am sure they are sincere Newfoundlanders, I would 

not doubt that, any one of them - we have to stand and 

recognize that unless we get a change in direction from 

the people making the decisions on our economy in Ottawa, 

yes, indeed, we are going to have problems in the 

fishing industry, 1:1c are going to have problems in the 

forest indus~ry, we are going to have problems in tourism, 

l!e are going to have problems in all matters relating to 

the economy. 

MR. NEARY; 

with you. 

MR. MORGAN: 

The only problem we have is 

Now, there he goes again, 

Mr. Speaker. The hon. gentleman who is going to have 

a plant possibly close in his district in the next short 

while, according to the information we have -

MR. TULK: That,is your problem. 

MR. MORGAN: He is saying, 'Oh, it is the 

Newfoundland minister's problem. Yet the same member 

realizes he is now in a b.ind because Mr. Kirby is not 

showing him the same kind of consideration that he showed 

the member for the Strait. The member for the Strait 

(Mr. Roberts) has more influence. He is bhat brilliant 
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MR. MORGAN: young lawyer from Newfoundland, 

Mr. Kirby knows Mr. - I should not say his name, because he is 

a member, we all know who he is talking about. Mr. Kirby had 

more respect for that member than he has for the member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

MR. ANDREWS: He should believe it. 

MR. MORGAN: That is right. So, Mr. Kirby comes in 

and deals with the member for the Strait (Mr. Roberts), and 

resolves the problem up in St. Anthony, but just casually 

pushes the other aside, which is quite unfair to the member for 

the area, quite unfair to the workers in the plant, quite unfair 

to the fishermen in the area. Why give preference to one area 

of the Province and not the other? 

MR. STAGG: He gave it (inaudible) to the people 

of l·'ox I slund !liver. 

MR. MORGAN: So, Mr. Speaker, I am saying that 

it is time for all members of the House, the Opposition in 

particular, to recognize that if we are going to have a 

vibrant fishing industry, or a vibrant tourism industry, 

or a vibrant forestry industry, ot agriculture, or any other 

part of our resource based industries, we are going to have 

to 90t a chunge of attitude, a change of policy, a change of 

direction from the government that calls the shots on most 

of these industries, and I am talking about the government in 

Ottawa, Mr. Speaker. And I sincerely hope that they will not 

try to continue in the future to blame, when we have problems, 

blame them all on this government here, and when suddenly 

something is good, to give the credit to Ottawa, because 

I) , ; ~ 
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MR. MORGAN: the fact is, Mr. Speaker, 

that it is time, it is time for Ottawa to recognize that we 

should be all workh1q toqethe' , If not, we arc qoinq to 

have problems in our little Province of Newfoundland and 

I think we should all work to overcome them. 

Thank you, ~r. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! - ·-----
MR._§_PEAKER _jB_ussell)_:_ The hon. member for Fogo. 

MR. TULK: ---- Mr. Speaker, I had not 

really intended to participate in the dehatf' her:All!':P mnc:r nf-

SOME HON. MEH!'JERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ~IS.:. I would like 

for the muppets,to start off,to be quiet. Would the muppets 

quiet down on that side, Mr. Speaker, otherwise we are going 

to have to bring Kermit back into the House again. ~1r. 

Speaker, as I was saying, I had not intended to speak i.n this 

debate but after the litany of garbage that we have just heard 

come -From the Minister of Fisheries' (Mr. Horgan) mouth, I 

could not resist the temptation. The minister, rather that 

being the Minister of Fisheries for Newfoundland I think, 

should go Disneyland and write fiction. That is the best 

place I can see to put this minister. 

But before 1 qet into what 

the Provincial Minister of Fisheries had to say, I want to 

first of all comment on what the member for St. Mary's -The 

Capes (Mr. Hearn) had to say. Mr. Speaker, the other day, 

I think, in a Private Hembers Resolution,the member spoke 

of a group of Fishermen who ~Jere in the gallery and he 

made the point that we should indeed,perhaps be listening 

to what some of those fishermen were saying.and perhaps they 

knew more than all of us in this House. Perhaps he is right. 

I know that· some of the fishermen in this Province should 

be consulted far more than they are. But let me point out 
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MR . TULK ; the attitude of his o~m ---
government though with reyards to Ushermen in this 

Province . I sat in this House, my first year in this House, 

when , in 1979 , we had one of the biggest Fisheries Loan Board 

fiascoes that was ever in this Province . And \vhat 1vas the 

result of that? The result was that the present Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) put the boots to three fishermen 

who were on the Fisheries Loan Board,and replaced them 

with somebody else , and tried to lay all the bla1ne at their 

door . 

MR. WARREN ; ----- Hear, hear! 

MR. TULK: So, so much for that , Mr. 

Speaker . Now, Mr . Speaker , the member for St. Mary's - ~he 

Capes (Mr. . Hearn} spoke of a glut in his district, spoke 

of the tremendous problems in his 

l. '1 ·-: 
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MR. TULK: district was selling fish. He 

spoke of the tremendous feelings that he has towards that. 

Aqain I have no doubt at all about his sincerity and about 

the fact that he does feel exactly as he says. But I 

have to point out - and I think he said this, I think the 

member for St. Mary's-The Capes (Mr. Hearn) said this 

MR. SPEAKER (RUSSELL) : Order, please! 

If I could just interrupt the 

hon. member for one moment -

MR. TULK: Sure. 

MR. SPEAKER: to advise the House that we do not 

have any questions for the Late Show this afternoon. 

The hon. member for Fogo. 

MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker,the member for St. 

Mary's-The Capes (Mr. Hearn) must realize that the 

essential problem with the selling of this fish in 

St. Mary's, as it is around this coast
1
is a problem of 

marketing. There is no other way to look at it. And 

that has to squarely lie on the shoulders of the Minister 

of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) in this Province. 

Ml~. Wt\RREN: JIC'ilr, hear! lll'ilt-, h(•;rr-! Hiqht on! 

MR. TULK: He cannot look at Romeo LaBlanc, 

Bill Rompkey, Mr. Kirby, the member for the Strait of 

Belle Isle (Mr. Roberts), the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), 

the member for Fogo (Mr. Tulk) or anybody else in this 

country and blame that problem on them 7 it is a problem 

for the provincial Minister of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker, I said the other day, 

and I will repeat it, that the Minister of Fisheries should 

join the Harlem Globe Trotters,because, Mr. Speaker, that 

is exactly what he is. He trots around this globe. he waltzes 

around this globe, Mr. Speaker. That is exactly what he does, 

and that is what he should be rather than being the Minister 

of Fisheries. 
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MR. STAGG: The hon. two left feet. 

MR. 'l'llf.K: Nnw would th0 toddler rrom the 

Cabinet, the man who is trying to crawl into the Cabinet 

over there,please be quiet. I am speaking of the member 

for Stephenville (Mr. Stagg). 

~ow , Mr. Speaker, I said I 

have no doubt that the member for St. Mary's-The Capes 

(Mr. Hearn) was very sincere in what he said. But somehow 

he tried to skate around the problem. He again carne back 

and said,or hinted at least,that we must blame some of this 

on the federal government. But I suspect that he really 

wanted to lay the blame where it belonged, and, as I said, 

that is on the Minister of Fisheries ' shoulders. 

MR. WARREN: And he did not like to say it because 

it would hurt. 

MR. TULK: I agree with him, Mr. Speaker, that 

it is strange that in a world dying for food,where people 

are starving to death, our provincial Minister of Fisheries 

cannot sell our fish. That is strange. 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. TULK: 

to what the 

It is unusual, most unusual. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to come back 

MR. STAGG: Well he cannot sell it if he 

cannot get it. Your boys are giving it away. 

MR. WARREN: Well there were 100,000 pounds 

thrown away the other day. 

MR. 'T'ULK: Your own member stood in 100,000 

pounds, he says, on a wharf in Portugal Cove South,I 

believe it was. 

MR. WARREN: Yes, that is right. You listen 

to your honourable member, boy. 

MR. TULK: Listen to your member rather than 

yapping off over there. 

MR. WARREN: That is right. 
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MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker, I want to come to 

some of the comments made by the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. 

Morgan). He got up in this House- it is unbelievable, it is 

unbelievable th~t this minister could stand up in this House 

and talk about stimulation for the fishery from the federal 

budget, stimulation for the fishery from the federal budget. 

He says there was none. He talked about interest rates for 

fishermen, he said they may come down providing a group of 

advisors tell the Federal Minister of Finance (Mr. MacEchen) 

that they will come down. Well, Mr. Speaker, his budget, 

this government;s budget for fisheries had a great stimulus 

for the Newfoundland fishery. It increased interest on loans from the 

Fisheries Loan Board from 8 to 12 per cent. That is a little 

bit like the pot calling the kettle smut or black, Mr. Speaker. 

Whereas the federal government, he says, does not mention 

anything, does not stimulate the fishery, his budget 

stimulated it downward by raising the rate of interest on 

loans from the Fisheries Loan Board 50 per cent. 

MR. WARREN: Well, what about their budget 

compared to last year, is it more or what? 

MR TULK: Their budget compared to last 

year. Let us look at that one. It is lower. Let us look at 

last ycnr's budqc't. Wh;1t l:hL'Y d.icl in Uwjr i<JSl yuilr's 

budget, budgeted $19 million for fisheries -

MR. WARREN: 

MR TULK: 

That was last year was it? 

- and spent $16 million 

in 1981-82. Mr. Speaker, he was still on his favourite 

tactic of attacking the federal government. The minister of 

Fisheries (Mr.Mor~an) has two defences. Anytime that he cannot 

handle the problems at his doorstep he has two defences, h~ 

will either blame his problems on the federal government or he 
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~1R . TULK : is going to attack the media, 

C .B.C., or attack somebody in sight. He has to attack to 

cover up his own - as the member for LaPoile (Nr . Neary) 

said - incompetence , incompetence . 

MR . NEAHll: Right on. 

2 

I'!R . TULK : In one part of his speech today he 

talks about LeBlanc getting the credit, yesterday he was 

talking about LeBlanc having jurisdiction , in another part 

of his speech he was talking abou·t LeBlanc having j urisdicti on . 

Now , Mr . Speaker , where is the logic of his arguments? Surely 

if the man has jurisdiction and something happens , then he 

should get credit . Unlike this provincial minister , the 

federal minister kno1.;s how to handle his job and should indeed 

get some credit. 

MR . WJ\HHI·;N : 

to him . 

MR . TlJLK : 

!lear, hear! llcCJ.r, hear! More power 

l'tr . Speaker, I am not going to go 

through a;J.l of the things that the provincial minis ter s a i d , 

but the truth of the matter is though , 

!. !1 i, ·I 
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MR . TULK : that the provincial 

minister is still sitting over there- every time 

somebody brings u~ ~ fish plant closing in this 

Province,thl"' n>·nvincial minister lays i t nt the doors of 

Mr. LeBlanc,and Mr. Kirby and,somehow or another, 

drags the member for the Strait of Belle Isle 

(Mr . Roberts) in . No1v, Mr . Speaker , 1ve all know what 

happened in St. Anthony. 

MR . WARREN : That is right , Tell the start . 

TeJ..l the storv, becu.use some of them \Vill. forqel:. ubout j l . 

MR . TULK: We all know lvhat happened in St . 

Anthony . This minister stood in this House and said to 

the member for the Strait of Belle I sle, ' Why do you 

not go ask your federal colleagues to put some money 

into St. Anthony?' 

MR . NEARY: Right on ~ 

MR. WARREN: That is what he s aid, ~s it? 

MR . TULK : Yes . Why do you not go ask, you? 

Re is askino, in other lvords, the member for the strait 

of ReD.e J.sle to be the Minister of Fisheries . 

~R. NEARY: Which he did . 

MR. TULK: Why do you not qo ask your federaJ. 

counterparts, the federal Liberals for money to put into 

st. Anthony? I suspect, Mr . Speaker, I do not know, I 

have not asked the member for the Strait of Belle Isle , 

Qut I suspec~ that is exactly what he nin . 
MR. ~vARREN: But did he say he was not going to 

give tl'lem. a licence, or lvhat? 

MR . TULK : 

MR. WARREN: 

v'e ll ho lcl on nm•, ho lcl nn . 

Well,tell us all of it,see. 

'· ., ; . I 
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MR. TULK: But the point was thnt this 

provincial minister did not expect the federal govern-

ment to put any money in, so he could embarrass both of 

them. And all at once he realizes, yes,they have done it. 

MR. NEARY: Now he going to take his papers and 

run. 

MR. TULK: They have done it. Oh, yes, they 

have put the money in. And we see this eerie press 

conference by the Premier- they looked in a state of 

shock, The Premier and the Minister of Fisheries 

(Mr. Morgan). This eerie press conference was called 

to say, We are not going to give them a licence. 

We might not give them a licence. threatening, because, 

they did it without asking us. The week before this 

minister was standinq in this House, saying, Go to the 

federal government. Well, Mr. Speaker, we saw what 

happened. He knew, the Premier knew, the Minister of 

Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) knew that that plant was going 

to be opened anyway. So they are still smarting from 

that, Mr. Speaker, they are still smarting from that 

little one. 

MR. WARREN: And the people of St. Anthony 

are still worKlnq. The Premier made a b~unaer. 

MR. TULK: The other point that the pro-

vincial minister brought out was that the federal govern-

ment is totally tied up with oil. He spoke of Dome. 

~etroleum, the federal government he said, had put 

$100 million ,'lad guara,nteed $100 million for d.ome 

Petroleum. Now, Mr. Speaker, is that not complete 

irony2 As I said before,is that not the pot calling the 

kettle smut. The problems that we are facing in the 

fishery today, Mr. Speaker, are a result,more than any

thing perhaps,of this government, this Premier being so 

involved in oil, being so tied up with oil that they did 

~ n ;, . 
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MR. TULK: not even know that there was a fishery 

in this Province until they woke up one fine morning to 

find that indeed there was fish swimming around the shores 

of Newfoundland and that it could not be sold. 

MR. WARREN: Hear, hear~ Well said, Well said. 

I, i ,, 
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MR. TULK: While oil was running out of their 

ears, Mr. Speuker, the fishery was falling down around them. 

MR. WARREN: That is right, yes. 

MR. TULK: That is it. - - ----
MR. WARREN: Did not know anything about codliver 

oil at ull. 

MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker, the provincial minister -

I-1R. WARREN: Knew nothing about codliver oil at all . 

MR. TULK: the provincial minister-

MR. STAGG: Do not take security just by 

looking at the people in the House, look at the people in the 

gallery when you say those foolish things. 

MR. TULK: There is a wind storm on again and it is 

coming from Stephenville. There is a wind storm on. More rainstorms. 

~11l . !) '1'/\C:C: : Yuu u~a ~ JlH~race . 

MR. WARREN: He is not a nuisance like you anyhow. 

MR. TULK: I wish the Premier would put him in 

the Cabinet, so he would be quiet. 

MR. WARREN: No, he would never be quiet. 

MR. TULK: I would like for him to do that 

so he would at last be satisfied. Mr. Speaker, he has this 

tl'rrlb1c he1.bit of tryinq to satisfy the Premier by bickering 

across the House· He hopes the Premier will eventually 

look at him and say , 'Come on in'. Come on down to the private 

dining room. Join us. 

MR . WARREN : Yes, and bring you oil can with you . 

MR. TULK: Mr. Speaker, I do not believe he is 

Cabinet material myself. Mr. Speaker, the minister spoke of 

the Prime Minister and what is commonly becoming known as the 

Spanish quota, the 5,000 tons of Northern Cod. Mr. Speaker, 

let me tell the provincial minister that we do not agree, 

and we have said this almost everyday in this House during this 

session, that we do not agree that you should be giving away cod 

LL :1 ;A r, 
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MR. TULK: or any other kind of fish from 

Newfoundland, let me repeat that, or any other kind of fish, 

we do not agree. 

MR. STAGG: 

MR.TULI\: 

Denounce your federal counterparts . 

But, I \vant to point out something 

to the provincial minister, that if indeed the inshore quota 

is caught this year, if indeed it is, then, ~rr . Speaker, it is 

going to be doubtful, it is very doubtful whether the fishermen 

will be able to sell it or not. And that, Mr. Speaker, again 

has to come back to the problem mentioned by the member for 

St . Mury's -The Capes (Mr. Hearn), a problem wjth ma1·kctinq , 

.1nd Lh<JL problem ha::; Lo lie :ii(U..tl'cly in l.h,tl ~: lt,tlr 1'\'c t lh~·1·i.! 

called, the Minister of Fisheries. 

SOME HON. H&'.ffiERS : 

MR . TULK: 

MR . NEARY: 

MR . TULK: 

point. 

Hear, hear! 

It cannot lie anywhere else . 

lie should be removed . 

He also made another point, one other 

I, r; i, •*' 
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MR. TULK: He points across the House at the 

Opposition and he says, "The Liberal Party of Newfoundland 

has no influence with the Liberal Party in Ottawa". 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. ANDREWS: 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. TULK: 

MR. NEARY: 

spray 'JUns. 

MR. TULK: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WARREN: 

MR. TULK: 

him tomorrow. 

Oh, how untrue! How untrue! 

Well qct them to lower the interest r~tes . 

How untrue! 

Remember now, remember -

You go out and play with your 

I am getting him a can tomorrow. 

A can of -

DDT. 

Yes, I am going to present it to 

Mr. Speaker, a few minutes before 

that he ~as looking across this House and condemning the 

member for the Strait of Belle Isle (Mr. Roberts) because 

he had enough influence to get a fish plant opened in 

St. Anthony. Now, Mr. Speaker, you cannot have your cake 

and eat it too. But let me bring him back to 1979. 

Mr. McGrath was the Minister of Fisheries. It was 

1979, was it? 

MR. WARREN: Yes, that is right, yes . 

MR. TULK: In 1979 '1r. McGrath was the Minister 

of Fisheries. He was the first person - and I agree with the 

Premier (Mr. Peckford), When he objected, Mr. Speaker, to 

freezer trawlers off the Northern tip of this Province and 

off the East Coast of this Province, I agree with him. But 

could he change - he was the government - could he change 

Mr. McGrath's mind? No. 

MR. WARREN: No way! No way! 

MR. TULK: The truth of the matter is that 

they cannot work with the federal government regardless 

c' r whether they are Liberill, Tory or NDP, or Communist, or whatever 

they are
1
because there arena politics in that, Mr. Speaker, 

L.fl!,7 
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MR. TULK: There are no politics to sittinq 

down and working out an agreement or anything with any 

government. There are no politics. That is sensible. That 

does not raise the emotions and the blood o[ Newfoundlanders. 

That is the idea. That is the whole idea. That is the 

idea when the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) stands in 

his place and criticizes the federal minister. 

Let me ask him another question. 

I am told by the member for Torngat Mountains (Mr. Warren), 

and I believe him -

MR. WARREN: I have a couple of letters. 

MR. TULK: He has a couple of letters to the 

effect. He says that the federal minister will not allow 

the licencing of boats. Mr. Speaker, that is true. There 

are to be no new entrants in provincial fisheries and there 

is to be no expansion into another class category. Yet 

he leaves the impression that his government is willing 

to allow further expansion in the fishery, in the catching 

sector. But what did he do with a constituent of the 

member for Torngat Mountains? What did he do with him? 

His department, through the Pisheries Loan Board, Mr. 

Speaker, wrote a youn<:J fellow, L helieve it was -

MR. WARREN: In Hopedale, yes. 

MR. TULK: - a young fellow in Hopedale saying, 

'No, you cannot have your loan for a thirty-two foot longliner 

because the department does not think that you can catch 

the fish, does not think that the fish is there to catch'. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, is there any difference in that and what 

the federal Minister of fisheries is saying? Not a hit. 

l1R. ANDREWS: You are not allowed to comment unless you read the 

whole letter. 
MR. TULK: I have no doubt that if you asked 

my friend from Torngat Mountains he will bring the letter 

into this neuse and table it. 

~1H. 7\NDHI•:WS: Hut you <lo not have the lcttc1- there. 

I.~;, " 
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MR. 'T'ULK: All right, we will have it 

and table it for you tomorrow. 

MR. WARREN: 

MH. 'I'ULK: 

Mr. Speaker. 

Yes.! have it here, downstairs. 

That is not federal policy, 

I" :1 ;, il 
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MR . ANDREWS : That is hearsay evidence . 

MR . WARREN: tole do not think it is viable, ---------
he said, we do n<>t think it is vi<tuJc . 

MR . TULK : I am going to ask you to 

look after Enviroment and make up your mind as to whether 

you are going to a:l0\·1 Abitibi-Price to spray in t-tillerto~.tn . 

MR. ANDREWS: -·-- ---- I will look after my department . 

MR . 'I'UW< : Okny, just m;Jke sure now . i\ \~ .. ·c-k 

ago you did not know whether Abitibi-Price - whether you had 

the application or not , not.t you are certain . But be careful 

now , be careful . 

~m. Ni\RREN : Yes, but you <\rc tr~•.in~J to 

destroy the fish. 

MR . HODDER: He thought it .,,as out of Lonq 

Harbour . l!e does not know much about his department . 

MR . \·lARREN : 

t>!R . TOLl< : 

MR. WARREN: 

That: is right . 

Nr . Speaker -

Look what you done to the people 

in Happy Valley, c-,oose Bay, lock what you done to them. 

!>1R. TULK : . ------ Mr. Speaker -

MR. NI•:1\HY : 11:. i.tl .tlrno:;L •, : H) 1'1·1. -----
HR. TULK: ---- No proble.-n. ~1r . Speaker, that 

takes care of the nonsense, the garbage, the utter garbaqe, the 

fiction fit only f.cr Walt Disney und Disn.evland that came out of 

the Minister of Fisheries (~~ - ~organ) this evening . That takes 

care of that . But the member for Lapoile C~r. Neary) raisen another 

pcint this ~vening, we have raised it continously in this House in 

t:.he o;:1st month <l!ld- a-hillf, illlcl th•1t is the mntt.(!r of tht~ S;lltfish 

Corporation. The minister has continually taken little swipes 

at the Canadian Saltfish Cor9oration, and, ~r. Speaker, if he 

has his way, 

I " r r• • •! .. 
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MR. TULK: and if the Premier has his way as 

outlined in a press release that he would not allow the 

Fisheries Minister (Mr. Morgan) to make the other day, if 

he gets his own way, if this government gets their own way, 

I would predict that in ten years there will be no Canadian 

Saltfish Corporations. 

MR. W/\HHEN: 'l'hut is right. 

MR. TULK: Because what they are saying, Mr. Speaker, 

allows the fish companies in this Province, the salt fish 

companies in this Province to get there foot in the door 

to sell, as the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) said, the 

better quality large fish. That is what they hope to do. 

That is what they hope to do. 

MR. /\NDHr;:ws : 'l'hcrc is no qood C]Ua.li ty salt fish. Why 

does not the Canadian Saltfish Corporation make deals with 

Newfoundland vessels to sell them over-the-side? 

MR. TULK: 

salt fish. 

The member says there is no good quality 

MR. /\NDREWS: It has gone down with the Corporation. 

MR. 'l.'ULK: Do not you be so silly. I will show 

you 25 per cent of the best quality salt fish that this 

Province has ever seen, and I will show it to you on one 

Island in this Province. It is an Island that your government 

has neglected because they happen to be what? 

MR. ANDREWS: It is an Island that your government 

wanted to resettle at one time. 

~m. 'l' ULK: I do not agree with that either. Because 

your Premier happens not to like the member. He does not like 

the member down there. The member opposed him, and he does 

not like him. 

MR. NEARY: Just listen to this. 

i.., : j ~~ ·I 
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The member opposes him 

MLeP-3 

so the Premier does not like him. For example, June lst. , 

concerning another mo.tter, wrote' you1· i'n'mier o note 

ilCL"OSS this House which is pretty nnrmal, and I said to 

him, 'Mr. Premier, this winter on an QEen Line _Show, I am told vou 

gave certain commitments to the Mayor of Carm;nville 

Tomorrow he will be mc~eti n " "' i th the Minis tee of Municinal 

Affairs ( Mr. Newhook) and he would like a brief meeting 

with yourself. Is that possible? A reply would be appre ciated. 

Sincerely, neaten Tulk.' An ~nswer comes back, Mr. Speaker, 

/, :·; L 
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MR. NEARY: Let us hear the answer. 

MR. TULK: 'No. Your display as ··a member 

and as an opponent - the word is in but I think the Premier 

meant to write is - is that you wish little co-operation 

from the government'. Well, well, well, Now ,I am not going to 

kiss his picture, 

MR. NEARY: You should frame that. 
----
MR. TULK: Oh,I will frame it, I am 

going to keep this. 'Additionally~he says ~ I have to read the 

rest of his letter -'I did not qive a comrnittrnent, except 

sympathetic and full consideration. B.P.' 

MR. NEARY: Put it on the table of the 

House. 

M~ TULK: Well,if 

they want it tabled they can have it. -

MR. NEARY: Keep a copy of it. 

MR. TULK: Hr. Speaker, did you ever see such an 

anti-democratic feeling as is contained in that letter? Such 

an anti-democratic feeling. Because a member opposes the 

Premier and this government, because he is in opposition, 

because you do not like him, you refuse to mrrt with a mayor 

of this Province. Mr. Speaker, I did not ask the Premier 

to meet with me. I do not care whether he does or not, that 

is his business. But to meet with a mayor of this Province 

is somethinq else. Now, Mr. Speaker, that shows the depth 

to which we have fallen in this Province. 

That is very similar, !'cr. 

Speaker, to the letter written in Bellevue. That is 

very similar to the letter written in Bellevue saying that 

if you do not vote for me you will get nothing. If you are 

not liked, Mr. Speaker• then fOU are in serious trouble. 

l. n ~-; ; 
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MR. TULK: Well, t-tr . Speaker, I have 

something to tell the Premier and his government, that 

this member will not wipe his feet, will not kiss the hem 

or h1.s gilrmcl:, will not kiss hil:i pit;l:un::, .wd wi. U 1wt 

tell him that he is beautiful if I see something ,n-ong 

"'ith him. Let that be quite clear to him. 

t-1R. NEARY : Hear, hear ! 

MR . TULK: And he will not blackmail 

this member. And that is what it is, !1r. Speaker . 

t-1R. YOUNG: Put it on the table . 

MR . TULI< : lie will not do th;~t, he will 

not get this member to humble down to him because he refuses 

to meet with the mayor of Carmanville or any other mayor . 

MR . ANDREWS : 

MR . NEARY: 

boy, and the rabbits . 

l>lR . TULK: 

Imagine 

Go out and spray the moose 

Hr. Speaker, before I finish 

and I understand that I have to finish at 5 : 30P .M., I 

want to mention anoti1er area where the member for LaPoile 

(~!r . Neary) was right when he pointed out the incompetence of 

this Provincial ~inister of Fisheries (Mr. Morgan) . 

MR. NEARY: I thought he was going to 

cake you to court . What happened to that . 

MR. TULK: I do not know what happened 

to tha't, something happened to it. I suspect it is like 

somebody on this side said, they would love to have him on the 

witness stand. 

MR. NEARY: That is right . 

MIL 'l'ULK : ~~· . ~:pt•,tk{'J , It t:om:l..!rn:; 

over- the-side sales in this Province as we had last week. What 

happened last weei<? N01-1, as the member for St . l>iary 's - The 

,, .i • ... 
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MR . TULK : ---- Capes (Mr . Hearn) again said, 

nobody wants to see over- the-side sales of any kind of 

fish in this Province,because it means a loss of jobs. But 

when it comes to thepoint ~here fishermen cannot sell their 

catch , thcn lt has to be seriously considered and indeed it 

has to be done . But in this House last week, the Provincial 

minister was not sure whether he could find a scapegoat, to ~ay teat 

he was against or for over- the-side sales. So what does he do? 

He comes in again and says , ~1ell i.f M.r . LeBlanc says there can 

be over- the- side sales then there is no problem,there will be 

nothing from this provincial government. 

l. n:... r 
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MR. TULK: Trying to have it both 

ways again, Mr . Speaker, trying to say that if 

LeBlanc says, Yes, I forced him into it, and if he 

says, No, he does not care about the fishermen in 

Newfoundland. But he had to find a scapegoat because 

he realized that by his fudging on the issue that he 

was setting up an atmosphere where, indeed, the 

fishermen might not be able to sell their fish over 

the side to foreign ~essels. So what did he do? On 

one day he was opposed to over - the-side sales, on the 

next day a complete flip-flop. When he sa1" Lhe 

pressure ~1as mounting on him, a complete flip-flop 

and now says, I am for over-the-side sales. 

So, Mr. Speaker, is it 

any wonder that the member for LaPoile(~~. Neary), who 

happens to represent primarily a fishing district, 

perhaps one of the greatest inshore fishing districts 

in this Province, because it is practically all year

round, is it any wonder that the member for Lapoile 

would stand in this House, and the minister became 

quite upset, he could not be controlled, he had to 

stand up and speak, had to stand up and say his piece, 

he could not be controlled, no, no, because the memb<•r 

for Lapoile, t~e Leader of the Opposition called him 

incompetent. 

Mr. Speaker, is it any 

wonder, give:1 ~'le flip-flops that 1ve have seen from 

this minister, given his approach to the fisheries, 

of attacking anybody in sight rather than attacking 

the problem, is it any wonder that the member for 

LaPoile would rise in his place and say that the 

Minister of Fisheries(Mr . Morqanl is incompetent? 

Let me give you another 

instance, ~lr. Speaker. His distribution desks, we have 

been asking about them for years. His distribution 

I, :l ·.; r. 
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~1R. 'I'ULK: desks; we have been 

assured they are working, the six of them are in place, 

<L"ld there is nothing they cannot handle, no glut 

problem they cannot handle. As a matter of fact, I 

believe he assured me of that last week in this Bouse -

did he not? - on one day. 

MR . NEARY : That is right . 

MR. TULK: But the next day he comes 

back into this House and says, I have now got my 

distribution desks working . The fact of the matter is, 

Mr . Speaker, they could not handle 1"hat the Minister of 

Fisheries had not prepared this Province to handle . 

to come back -

MR . NEARY : 

Now, Mr . Speaker, I want 

Why do you not move the 

adjournment, it is getting near the time to leave. 

MR. TULK : Mr . Speaker, I have a few 

more things to say on this, but it is close to 5 : 30 p .m. 

so I will move the adjournemnt of the deabte . 

MR . CARTER : No, carry on . By leave . 

MR . SPEAKER(Russell) : It has been noted that 

the hon . the member for Fogo has adjourned the debate . 

It being now 5 : 3 0 p .m. a 

motion to adjourn is deemed to have been made . 

Those in favour ' aye ' , those against ' nay ', carried . 

I do now leave t he Chair 

until 10 : 00 a . m. tomorrow , Friday. 

Ltfl<:;"l 
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l.~UESTJ()N 112 ORrH:ns OF THE DAY 14/82 June 3, 1982 

QUESTION: Mr. llocidcr (Port au Port) To ask the Minister 
oJ Finanl·e to .lay upon the Table of the House 
1ht• fo1Jnwing information: 

1\\S\,.ER: 

'\ l isl <>! names, dales, province or country of 
uri~in ul all individual s and families transported 
lO lliL'II:l ound1 and and Labrador at public expense 
during the fiscal years 1977-78, 1978-79, 1979-80, 
10S0-l%l , 191->l-1-:2. 

In ea~h casu, sho w cost of exploratory visit to 
tJH, prm· i nee and lost oJ 1retnsportat ion of family 
i J and wll r.- n pCls i' i •.lll wa s 2c cepted. 

Sh o w separately the cost of transporting: 

(a) th e head o f the household; 
(b) furniture an d household belongings; 
(c) vehicles; 

I ·"'· ' ~ ~ ~ ~ f 

•._., l<l • 
'· dogs, horses, 

and other animals . 

Th< ' Jlil".,n;, ;; io~> :·, quest u d for the year 1977-7H 
is un:t\ai1:t ll·'- l:11orm:1i.ion for the Jiscal years 
1978-79. 19 9-SO. 1080-81. 1981-82 is attached. 
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N/A N/;.. 24 77. 'lC 

2774.00 

LtbO.ull 15,.,. oo ·J 1, ~;s .oo 

11 ,495.0( 

N/A Nl;, S, 954. DC 

N/A N/A 4,662.00 



. :;cc:nl 

,bilita
& 

eat ion 

uc cu tj 

0 \Vc! 

Name 

I b. Kaufman 

I 
1 Si. ~aloney 

L. Barr.es 

Position 
Place of 
Orig~n 

Program Direc ~o; Edmonton 

(Exon jiouse)_ 

Boiler Inspec
tor I 

Alberta 

Manpower Infor- Ontario 

rnat:iun Officer 

Date of 

Travel 

.78-88-01 

78-09-10 

76-::·8-16 

Lxploratory 

Visit 

1,418.00 

N/A 

N/A 

Head of House

hold & Famlly 

1,509.00 

865.00 

628.00 

Household 
Furnicure 

15,733.00 

N/A 

2,863.0J 

Vt!h icles 

170.00 

N/A 

N/A 

Pets 
I 

N/1" 

N/A 

N/A 

keal 
2stilte 

Legal 

Fees • TOtal 

7 '883 .01 l' 276.0( 27' 989.00 

38,605.0( 

N/A N/A 865.0C 

N/A ti/A 3, 491. DC· 

---------~-----------·---------------r-----------lr-------

tee 
H. Viviar, Chief Provincial Ottawa 

fire Officer 

78->l-26 N/A 

4,356.0C 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 396.0C 

I 
396.00 N/A 

----------------·- ------------~---------~--·----·l----------~--------------t--------+--------r------l·------r----.
1-------

i : I l 396.00 

1strjal 

· lvprnt;:nt 

. -.. ShallQ"'' 

;t, Te .. cl. 

: ·~ . ~ ..... :...t -~-- - . 

---------

1-----r------~--------~~------ · __________ _, _______________ 4---------~-------.------~-------.------r--~~= 

Indus:rial Dev- ~ Toronto 7c-:3-C.7 N/A 1,05~ . 00 N/A j' N/A I ,;, "/' : N/' I l 055 OC 

II ~~~f-il'o.:C<t Offiucr!

1

' 

1

_ ------+-------------I-------II--------- ---J • . 
I I ! I l 1,055.0:: 

I -------- --- ------'-----1- !'/A I --------~--[·-'1-~----i--- -l'/~1 i- '~/-.' --ii-N;';. ,· 

r · u~ : • .; fk,al Lli ' f OntcdJ;lO 7&-:o:·-CJ-i ' ' 3Go.OO • ~ '. " " .. 

J II!Ji, • ~vl 
J 

N/A 306.0~ 

i'UL 1 - - l!to is 1. t. h 

Uuut . ! ~ 

I 
Novu ::>c.:ou .•• 

1
7~·- :~-lJ 

~W·J l..1n~J 7c- _ .:.-J..-,' 

I 

t'"; ... ltr ..., ~ - ~ 1.1 J 1~- ~ '-l J 

---~ ______ _L_i 
I 

I. 
I 

1 1]:!. (jQ N/A [l/il 1~/!• i 

i '"'·''" '·'"·" ""' "I·• I 
N/1'\ 

ll2.C.':-

N/i. 3,945.(;~ 

j l,tJJ ,s.J;.·. ~.wo.G.J __ N_/_A--1- N/r, j tJ·.:. .. ·;.. 4,9oa.oc 

l 
1 

1 -----;-------~·-$ -9-, 2-1-1-. a-c. --+-, - -;--- --:~--t--!--1 -
N;~ 



-; flam~ - -
I 

. t;:".;llo, i 0 . t:eilscr. 
I 

(• SOi.J:t ,~ ._ .• ~ I 

: ... u :.J :.. I 
i G. 1\c.ss 

' I 
! c. Schrybut·t 

I R. Duur !.;• 
' ' 
I 

! ._,I<I.! :IJ T'1T,..L 

z.. ~ .:: ~.-· · !Ja: Plc:~..._ o! :~-:...; .. : L .. :.. • ..:.rac..J!·: ,:'\:'t- ~ 1•. : : .... ., .... ~""· · fh ...... ,.,. L. :--. • _ .: F-osit~~:: OrlCJlr. :.:~·4·c:=l .':s:t hr .. jd .-~ !-" .. ,;r.l ! ' f'ul.: . ::: ..: ~c Vc h tt:l-::s Pl)o:. :J 1: !. ·. ~~~ fi-',:s T:}t.a!. i , .. ,.,,.,~. : .,_,,_" r-.,, ,.:... ,~·~ 1 :" ! =T ::.';.. , !,:.,, 1 79: . 00 
' I I I 

<orest: Im;:..rov.:- : Vdlocouvcr 
17;-os.-:c! N/A 2 , 25!l,ol0 I 5, 35-:. oc I I 

Dir ector o: 
l'roducll.on 

munt Spc.: :uli:. t: ' I i doll Son. yo' I '"""' : "-oe-lS U G. 00 m. 00 w;n I "/A I W/A I W/A I ,;,, 

I
Ht<qi.oc,..,l Vet:cr-lont:ario 1 ;:;-·J;; - 25 i N/A 1,137.00 992.. :.::. I N//• I N/;1 I N/A I N/ ,1 

! I 

i>.Ju.OO Nj,\ '· .J ~ 2S . 00. ::.; ri l0 , <l83.00 

7.53. 00 

2,129 . 00 
lnar-~an I 
! : I I I I I"·"''' 

I I 113,<144 .o 

n 
I 

I . 



l :..: , 'J-.;_. II 
' - TRA.'IlS?·.'RTNJ'ION 

' 
I 

~ ,. ... , ... 1.·.:.• : !~ ...:1~:.: ... . "' -· -· ., -· ;..·l '- ~ ~ ~ ·; 0:.. I 

:· ::7.t .. ::.- :J.:,me f'OS.i t.lOJ, l'.:" 1 ~1.1Jo ~~ r avt...._ y • ._;~ 'L nc.::.: - .. ,;:.... .. _! , r··.J:~.:~:; rP .'ei:.J "· "• r'c-t=· :...E.: o L4~ ~ ·~(;!! . T:::;· c.-

I H. 

I s $ s s s 

I 
s s s 

1tion Parsons I Forestry Instruc+ ilova Scotia 79-09-11 :-1/A 149 .. ::o 1,992.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 2,141.00 

I 

IL. 
tor . 

Ful1er::cn Foods & Home· I Nova Scotia 79-09-10 :i/A 461.00 635.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1,096.00 
.. I 

Management In- I I 
1 

structor I 
' 
! I 3,237.00 
I 

; Return I 
I I 

!·1. liur.t1 ey Director of to 79-08-21 • • :1. 3' 2-18. = ", 4,90~.00 N/A I 98.00 N/A N/A 8,255.00 t 
r:t: j ! Ottawa 

; . Fiscal l'olicy I 
i r:. l•larshall ~lanagement !lava Scotia 79-08-03 ,; lA 719. :,c 1,675.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A 2. 394.00 

I Analyst III . 
! 

i I 10,649.00 

11 I R. 
Brake Project Manager :iova Scotia 79-09-03 ::/A 622.:00 1,344.00 N/A 

I 
N/A N/A N/A 1,966.00 

I r 
·:::·t=-c;:: r 

1 J. Vander::-. ·..:ls l, Sc)il Surveyor Toronto 79-06-17 ::,..A 329.00 325.00 N/A N/A N/A 
1 

N/A 554.00 I 
I i I 

I r.:. t-1cKnis:-. L ·~ aj 1 Surveyor .: r,tario 79-04-14 ::/A 1,317. :- 4, ESL. ~~~c~ JJ .:.:. N/i, H,';, 5,969.('~ 

I 

:11::. 

I \1. hlW<an:Oer II-roject Manager ~e:ci tish Col. 79-09-28 ::'A 625. JO 350.0C :;;;, :J,.;, I N/l, N/A i 975.00 

tl. t-lacNau:;:."~od D~rector o f .~:-.c 12-der icton 79-07-02 '0.00 1, ti49 . ._; _1 5,5134.00 N/A i tlf,;, i 2 ,450.0C1830. 00 11,018.00 

I s rvey,; : I 
I 

I 
I I 

G. flemmi~.:; •J Cll (! ~it lt r i 1 za- : .. -d l;erta 79-04-11 " A 1, •l.Jc. ~--: f,,so:.oo :JIA I-liA 4 , 2:.0 0 .L' t l, 124. OC 15,394.00 

~ !t..:. ... n 5~·0~ l.lll s t . i I 

I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

... StE:v.'a.r-=. : .. c~J I Sut Vc)'vl' " :,treal 79-07-27 .. .1\. 9.:19. ~ - .2,~1-'.08 ' ~J/ J.. i 1 .. ,:-• ~l/A N/.'< 3,163.00 

I 
I I 1 I John I; :unagem~nt I . . _, I I 1,267.00 

c. .. .=;.._.;dna 79-0b-31 1,267.= ~ !~/.; !~/A :l/A N/A il/A 

I ls ·,t:cialist 
I 1~ i 

- I j I I 
I 4C•, 406.00 

I 
: 

jj --------, -- - --- -. I I l ! I 
I . 

l I ! I . I . . 
I ! I I I I ~ · . I 

~ 
! ! ! 

., 
I 

I I r ~ I 
! I I 

I 
I I I 

I I . I 



·--·-·~ 

He:~::.r.h 

~__! - ·~ 

... :~:.- t.:.s ... ·-= :.nt !.!t;p:, 'lrC:.VEJ. __ _ 

I 
I 

\-.~t.s~~r 

~ Peter Coot.<>/ 

h. Virji 

I ' ~-.. Withe:rs.ll 

I 
S\-Jar.scr. 

S:::n~ot· :-:L ... h cdl 
U~fice-r 

Lngland 

D2r.tist , ! England 

St: !"'".tlSt. 

i ! 

I ~entist I 
I I 
~ Glrector of 
Health Nutrition ! 

l:ngland 

Scotlar.d 

Sri us~. 
Colwnbi a 

'L. Turher J Dcnt~st I Englar:c 

: I .. ! 
Torontc 

79-08-29 

79-09-16 

79-09-28 

79-07-03 

C0-02-17 

78-11-08 

80-03-21 

. - -
. . .... .._ ... .;. : .. :.:-.... -. :-...::-; .. :....uce \/(:: . .i.cie:=-. ; ~:.i ::_~:.:::.-: :~-:.::: --·--
- s- s 1 S 1 s s S s 

~.]7C.JO 1 ti/A :;:,-.. I r;.;-, 1 tJ/T; 1 3,182.00 .. ,.; l, 60t. Oi.) 

I ' I 

. . A 793.00 N/A N/A N,'A !:/A j li/A : 793.00 

;.. l,102.~cj N/A N/;; t;/J.. li/A r:/A 1,102.00 

2,t053.J,l C:,126.00 N/A ::;,; N/A N/r. i 8,879.00 

. , . 
~ · .~. 413. 'i'' '1:08.00 600. or, !l '_; !:/A N/1\ l. 971.00 

·" l, 9 32. c,;-, 5,745.00 N/A r~ ... r.. rl/A N /A 7' 677.00 

,; ~f (j. ~ }!,) !l/.'-, ;u;, :._;;~ :Jjf, ~</A 868.00 

' nspector ' I I 
I A. Ludlow Dncector of Ottawa 79-03-06 :. ,; 2. 060. uo I 5. 061. DO N/h • :</-'• 2' 9~5 .oo j l, 999. oq 12' 075.00 

1~1. G.:olt"r P
1

uull.c Health . 

I Hospital Ser- ' . I r 
· ---------~ vice s i------------+-----------~------~-------·--~-------------------

l I I 
----------------·-------------' -- :C:.447.00 

i · - I I I ----------+--------1 I 'oroo Co I ,_"_"I "5 L 00 I '. >0 L "" I 5. '" . 00 ''~'· : <;,'O 5. "". " ' , l • m "'I ". 897. 00 

H., 897.00 

1ciustrial 
•;elGf•rnent 

I R. Jol;nscn Director of 
Financial 
Services 

'T T I 

' I 
H~nitoba S. NcSevic N/A 

""'" I .! d~•r I I i 10,750.00 . 

I 1 I · I I i u.oso.oo 

1 l3. o56. oo Hine~ Inspection 
Engi 

80-01-30 r: A 2,306.00 N/A N/h N/A 

1 l T 



; i _j ("( (: 1 •• .. • -, 
!os~tion C;rly~n 'Iravt-.1 rul J•l ture Ve:-.1c-lcs l·ets Esta.:.e F ~:<os Total 

s $ $ $ $ $ $ 

3.nd W. Porter Assistant Ottawa 79-04-01 716.00 877.00 5,474.00 N/A 

$ 

N/ A 6,J39.00 2,021. 0: 15,427.00 ' 

tl [J · !.:.:. ~r.t: 

;, I I 

Deputy Ninister 

Petroleum, 
Geologist 

Se::nior Planner 

Alberta 

Toronto 

79-09- JO I 

i 
79-04-26 • 

I 
I 

I --r-------;--
r-. :r.s.:.zer 

tS 

Social Worker II Nova Scotia 79-06-20 
(for Cartwright) 

N/A 1,5fi4 . 00 

5 )] . 00 247.00 

204.00 

' l 
j 

I 
! 

7,260.00 

5,542.00 

N/A 

N/A N/ A 

!1/A N/A 

N/A 

4,350.00 449 .cc l3 ,623.00 

29,050.00 

N/h N/ A E-,290.00 

6,2 90.00 

N/ A N/A 204.00 

----r,--------_, __________ _, ________ ~---~~r~---------+------------~-------+J-------+------~------~---4---2-o4_._oo __ ~· 
:o!"t<'l-.J. CLr::--o:. Lr1,ineo I I~v: .. S;.;otiil 79-05-23 ~t~.00 455.00 

1 !;/;, :: ·,;._ lJ.'I: N/J, n;';, 9J?.OO 
nd I I ' 1 I 

' ... -,: ".:: ·:" :::::::: : ::0:: :::::: :::::::: .·: :: ::: :: ~.::: :: ! .::: :;: :~: :;: 
------ -------------~ 

• • I I l I , ' . 
[ li~· ,iro')~O]OCj1 5 t r I .1 . : .. ,_ ;:_. 

• J I 

llr.::.:t!:~o 

' 
79-01-14 2,5~2.00 I .:,.:cs . ao I s.:::o.oo ~</A I N/h ,l , G)O.f'O 

1,360.00 

2,151.00 

4,4 28.00 

10,984.00 

i I I -- ~------+-, ----1-! ----i,i-------+------+~---~i------t----,-- .l 
- ·-.-. ----- ~ ----+~---~:---1-~ ----!~1------lj---~1------+--+1--+-1 ---+-j ,-.:.~-.--~:-.c-.;; -t.:~ 

10,984.00 

I I I I : I J ! ~ i I I I I i I I j 
I I I I l l ! I i .. 



~ ·<·'~ ·~ 1 - ---

..... ""):~ ... !_:-· ..... :1: !~a::-.e :'csitiu~~ ---· I .. :. .t ' n:1nd·1 Lc~1nett rnspec:to r : ... 
Fro..r~k C~:::~ors l'u!>lic He.:.: :h 

0 
in:>pect:J~ . 

I 
l't·~llnae 

! 
I TL!rrci:ce Glll Public He a::_ :h 

I Inspecto:r 

I ~d·.·.':1rd Health Ins;J . 
I Cro\'C!S Line 

I IC.1thryn G:i:. nn Regional 

I ~lutritionis: 

I Paul Greham Public He a 'l:h 
Inspector :: 

I Harina S...::.xr.on Dentist 
I 

! Andre·.; Cl :1rk .\ssisl:mt 
~lcJical 

j OHiccr 

I 
Nigel Dentist 
Ent~Vhistle: 

:t.-~!;D I John Economist 

I Hutchings 

• Georgina Crafts 

I Queller Harketing 

l 
Specialist 

I .. 

Place of 
Origin 

! Toronto 
I 

I Toronto 
: 
0 

I Toronto 

I 
Yarmouth 

i·lontreal 

I 

! 

!:late cr 
Travel 

I Nar.2l/8tl 
I 

I Apr.26/80 

I 

I Apr.23/80 

I I Dec.l4/1l0 

I 

!nec,3/o0 

I 
Charlotte- I Sept, 2 7/80 
tmm 

1 

I 
Halifax j"Hay22/80 

lleathrmv j Aug. 6/80 
Landon 

I 
England Jan.6/8l 

Quebec Oct.5/80 

Halifax Sept.S/80 

Exploratory 
\'is it 

I N/A 
: 
I 'f./A 
l 
I 
I 

I I 
I N/A 

i 
I N/A 
I 
I 

':-l/A 

N/A 

I 
I N/A 
! 

N/A 

I 
I 

I N/A 
' I 
! 
I 

N/A 

N/A 

Heac oi House 
Hold :J Family 

So73 . 08 

82~.55 

35 l. 60 

34c.OO 

83:.52 

6:.:..90 

1,372,!6 

2,00~.00 

1,129.69 

1,055.73 

597.74 

! 
I 

' 
I 
I 

I 

Household 
Furniture 

$290.17 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

1,119,65 

N/A 

N/A 

6,239,63 

N/A 

1,724.90 

Vehides Pets 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

I 
N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A 
I 

N/A 

N/A N/,\ 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

Real 
Esta:e 

I N/A 
l 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

' 
I 
I 

! 

Legal 
Fees 

I 
!\/A ! . 

I 
Y./ A I 

0 

I 

"::l/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Tot 

9f 

82 

. 
35 

34 

83 
\ 

1,79 

1,3J 

2,00 
i 

7,3p 

' 
15 85i 

N/A 1 ,05. 

N/A 2,32 

3 37 



D~?.:l!:'tr.:ent Name ?ositio:-t 

I 
I 
I 

: . 
' ! 
' ' 

L'!~.-,ur & Bandu Industrial 
~: • .:.:"! ·.'l)'.:..:! r j Ir.1bulgoda E:;;enist 

: 

' I 

I 
Justice John Ashley So~icitor 

Fon!st Albert King Re ~ional 
I 

Re;;our~e Resources & I 
Lands . Director 

I 

I 

Fi.n::ncc; i Robert ~·~.:ln3.ger 

; H:1rnum Ce::r:ral . Accounts 
I 
I 

E:~e~ttti\"Q I Douglas l\,',;earch 
C0unc:il lllrm~n .'. · ~~ lyst 

r-

I 
I 

l 
I 

1 

?lwce o[ 
Origin 

Ontario 

Halifax 

Halifax 

Ontario 

Ontario 

! 
' l 

De,~" o:' 
Travel 

Feb . 27 /8~ 

Mar. 1/80 

-
Jan.22/80 

Sept. 26/80 

July8/80 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Explo~atcry 

Visit 

I 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

I 

i 
I 
I 

I 

i 
I 

' l 
j 
t 

i 
I 
! 

I 
I 

i 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

!-!t)nC. o~ Hou3e 
Hold & Family 

! 
I 
I 

i 

Househo::_.: 
Furniture Vehicles 

! 
I 
I 

11105.09 8 N/A 
I 

1,379.25 N/A N/A 

2,922. 75 2,873.96 N/A 

1 '099. 19 4,423,25 N/A 

910.73 1,099.90 N/A 

L ---

Pets 

l 
I 

I 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

' 

I 
I 

' 

I 

I 

. 
I 
• 
I 
I 

! 
I 
I 

I 
I 

' I 

R.L:al 
Estate 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

I 

I 
I 

I 
' 

I 

L12.gal 
Fc·es 

':'/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Tot 

r 
! 

I 
I 

I 
I 
' I 1, 10 

S I, 10 

$1137' 

$1 , 37' 

$5 '79! 

$5 791 

$5,52: 

$5,52: 

$2,01( 

s 2,0 lf 



. _;:_..._ -. - -~ - :,:tr.:e: - -----. -.. :... ~ I:::er:~:-
4 :r:~ 2c-:..;~r.-... 

l 

I 
I 

' --
I 
' 

i'·- ·- r· . :_ ..:l!:;, I 

' 
I L::-·-=.:·..::.:-tAGte 
i 

;Jio 
! l>~vidsun . 
joavid 
Haukins 

Hayne 
Chipman 

IFred Allen - . 

. 

Tou!:"is.::; 1John Scott 

Soci;2l 

IK"'"" Services Giannou 

- I 

~ 

.·;:-~5 

Plac~ c.: 
?osition - Ori.g:.,-, 

Assistant Florid<?. 
Deputy 
:-finis ter ' 

Petroleum Albfo:::;; 
Geologist 

Petroleum Alberta 
Geologist 

Reservoir A1bertc.. 
Engineer 

. Land Alberta 
:1anager 

Parks Ontario 
Developmen~ 
Officer 

Consultant Halifax 
Physiothera-
pist 

Da::e u:: 
Travel 

l Junel/ 8J 
I 

I 

I Jo".2B/8l 

' }fay14/80 

)lov.15/80 

Dec.16/80 

Sept. 25/80 

June16/80 

Exploratory 
\'is it 

I N/A 

I I 

1,443.83 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

I 

I 
l 
I 
I : 

T 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
l 

I 

Head of House Eo..:sc:bold 
Hold & Familv ~~,..~iture 

$6,400.49 I $7.349.69 

I 

1,824.82 8,693.25 

1,505,01 6,570.30 

2,442.85 4,860.36 

1,549,00 2,219.95 

3,248.98 4,431.81 

195. 73 543.87 

t:: ~· ' · ;.\:·l 
.-

I lj ~. 

("" 1., -; 
-~ 

-! 

~ 

Vehicles 

N/A I 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

1,271.00 

N/A 

N/A 

-I 

, . 

... 
l\l?d..!. 

Pets "state 

N/A 17, 250,1)8 
I 

' i 

' 
I 

' I 
' 

N/A j4, 195.00 

' 
N/A ' N/A l 

: 
; 
I 

N/A !3,825.00 
l 
I 

N/A : N/A 
' 
' I 

I 

N/A ~· ,243.66 

I 

N/A N/A 

l 
- I 

..... 

Legal 
r.ees To• 

-
I 1.730.72 ; 22,7 

I : 
l 

i 22,'7 
I 

I ' I 

I I 

I 
932,50 : 17' 

I 
I 625.00 l B, 
I 
i 
I 

1,419.87 ' 12, 
I I 

l ' 
I 

625.00 I 5, 
I 

' I 
44~5~ 

I 
635.00 ~ 1~,5 

12,5! 

N/A 73' 

-739 -



Position 

~ducn ti on Clifford Carpentry 
B•1dc:oek Insrr-uc:ror 

---
·l-\!i John Tennn ttt Planner II 

I 

j - ---

Place o·f Dace of 
Origin Travel 

'I!oronto July26/80 
' 

Ontario Feb.S/81 

Exploratory 
Visit 

N/A 

! 

N/A 

lle.n.d of House 
llold & Family 

$590.18 

$1, 1211 , 2l 

Household 
Furniture Vehicles Pets 

I 

N/A N/A N/A 

N/A N/A N/A 

Real 
'>state 

N/A 

N/A 

Legal 
Fees 

N/A 

N/A 

GRAND TOl'AL 

Total 

$590 .18 

-
$590 . 18 

$1 , 124 . 21 

Sl 124.21 



l~JSl~ 

~ !~"t=.!.U- I U ". I OI- -~~ ov.,.. 6 11.VIl 

:ati on ~anya Tn""'l...lay, Curriculum 
' I Consultant 

I 

I Home 
' Economics 
I 

i 
! 

Executive 
!everly Carter : Economist II Council 

--- --
~1uni ci pal 
Affairs D.Vance Bedore 1 Planner II 

' 

-
PetroleUJn I J 
Directorate Judith Dobbin Petroleum 

Geologist 
(Contractual} 

Rural Donald Tremolm Soil & Plant 
/)(_]ri culture Laboratory 
& Northern Supervisor 
Developmen 

- J 

I 
l 

PLACE OF 
D!<.I 3111 - --

Quebec 

Ontario 

Ontario 

Alberta 

Hal i1fax, 
N .S. 

DATE OF 
TRA 

1 82-01-11 

i 
I 

82-05-01 

81-09 - 17 

81-12-08 

81-11-30 

Ei'l _=>;,TORY 

--
i~/ ;.., 

N'. :n 

-

N/A 

$925.50 

N/A 

HEAD Of HOUSE HOUSEHOLD R~/,L LEGAL 
0 - -- - ···-·· ~ ..... ' ......... . ..... , .._ ..,. __ .., I.._,_. ·- I.,_.._._, 

'~ 

I I TN/A I $936.19 I 32,600.79 I $600 . DC N/A N/A IS4. 1: 
I I 

I 
t 

) H I 

~J_l 
l 

$1,313.86 $4,732.10 $523.26 N/A N/A N/A :i6, 5{ 

~ .5 1 

$1,281.47 $1,868.47 $432.9J N/A N/A 1·1/ A $3,5: 

$3,5 

$852.08 $2 75.00 $2 ,0: 
*Move Incomr lete 

$2__LO 

$1,069.02 $2,125.25 $133.65 N/A N/A N/A $3, 3' 

$3 , 3 

PAGE 1 'I 2 PAGES 



~lE1 i ~·a:e-th •ci al 
rvices I Tho111ps on 

I 

T 
T 
I TOTAL 
I 

I -
I 
I 

I 
I 

I I I 
I I 
i 

j I 

i 
I I 
; . 
I i 

I 

. I 
I I 
I ' 
I I 
! I 
I 

I I 

' ! 
I 

! 
I . 
' I 

I 

I . 
I 

• 

POSITION 

Psychologist 
1 I l 

. 

l 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

j 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
l 
I 
' I 
I 

I 

Saint John , 
N. B. 

I 

I 
I 

DATE OF 
TRAVEL 

C2-04-26 

. 

EXP LO RATORY 
VI SIT 

$31 1.50 

I 
I 

I 

' 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
I 

i 
i 

I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

; 
I 

• 

. 

HEAD OF !lOUSE 
HOL D & FAMILY 

$766 . 71 

. 

I 

t 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

j 

I 
I 

I 
I 

l 

I 
i 
I 

i 

HOUSEHOLD 
Fu:nrruRE .. . 
$2,214 .70 

~ 

! 
I 

I 
' 

f'EIS 

1'1/A N/A I N/A 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I I I 
I 

! 

I 

l 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I . 
I 

I 
I 

~ 

LEGAL 
FEES 

N/A 

TOTA' 

$3,292.9 

3,292 .9 

$ ~962. 1! 

' I 
' 



.1\i;S'.I'""'H TO QUESTION 1:!9, OHDER PAJ'J;It. J[i!'-JE 2-1 , l C,l~::: 

A l ist o1 CX)ic•nd i tures incurred b~· Royal Ctlr·"'Td ssions :tnt1 

th(' Upper Chuz-chU 1 Task Furce dur) ng fisC'.~J ye~r HH:W-R l 
and 1981-82 are itemized and attached hereto. 

Expenditures of Royal Commissions in 1982-83 are not 
presently available. 



''\Jlt ty c-:sh 

/ " 1 ~ <.l n .. "'Y.·.\.::1 
'· ,' 

() 

t liCks & Co. Ltd . 

1.:r 1<:. T• lq•'r>m· 
.:.·,, . I : ,l. 

!!."·1 C.Y~! 1.! l.ld. 
- l'r .. m ni lls 

I .!., !; ; 1 ~· ... Ltd .. -
~-:· . !\'. : ··J 

,, : •• t ~~.:1 ~·:; l ,i.:..!. -
• :: . , ... 1: J 

vo . t·~:>. 'J•, .. ·,v ~: .•,r~:G CO:•ISUT.'IDNTS I'hYfDT..L 1-'IJSC. 
-- ~ - -·- ;:-:.- -· =;. • • ~-~---~==-::"~- ':...::.:.":":".=;...-::-;"";- :...=='-...:.;:;....=· --;o .:...:=....-:.:::..::::.~ ~:. '"';::._ 

91:!6 Sl OOEI. I)Q Per Diem 

91 J 7 I $1Dpo. oo 

91Ji; $1000. 00 

9l5!1 I $lt!O. t•O 

1505 I I I $1 , 912 . 50 

1'-.1 ~J I I I $2, :!99 . 99 

9188 I $1000. 00 

P-20 I I I $1 , 384 . 62 

1'-21 . $1,384 . 62 

2034 

1994 

23;j? 

!'-:?:! 

2339 

1903 

?.3!)8 

2471 

2469 

2559 

2591 

l'-23 

2·1t.6 

2561 

2561 

I ~ "'•03 . 7lo 
I 

$.1 , :l(:t. . G:> 

$3, 750 . 00 

$4,350. 00 

$3, 600 .00 

$7, 268 .75 

$1 , 950 . 00 

Sl , 3flt; . G2 

$51. 00 (post
Ciq<? 

sta.nps) 

$33.30 
(suppJ i~! 

$134.78 

$<100.1l"i 

$1, 008 .9q 
(i·:Ord T'r--.JC>~S:<( 

$~·S2 . 75 ( t.l;,·:-: 

$29. 97 (clc . 



;.~)YAL CXH·:ISS!O:~ - 1-7\R\'E\T(Y.;~·~ S!ll!'Y/I.iU L'W. - 1 9:>0,'81 1~:;' ;;,1; l~n·.:-!; 

'':E VO. NO. 'fil/W!!..!.li:G OO~::"LJ!,1'iCi'.:; P.'\Y!:)',l. l·m:c. -· - - - - -~=--"·=~:. -, =-..::..==---:.:-,: =-~~~=-= ·-r -..: . ...,. .-
2588 $255. 32 

P-24 $1 ,384 . C.2 

E\l(';'ling 'J\:'1~arn 2652 

I $'".'/ . fJ'l 

Cc•.::ury Lte . 2642 

I $715.% 

9282 $-134 . 5_2 

I I sl,31>il . c.2 
I 

P-25 I ., 
2751 

I 
$20. 16 I j P~ Di<!n 

29'1..3 $21,4 . 31 

P-2G $1,384.(·2 

J .C. Pratt 74 ,Ltd.l 2859 ! $4 35.1 2 
I 3271 $5,950.00 

• 'I 

I 
P-27 I $1 , 384 . 62 · ..... ~ 

Xerox of C.;u'l;lda 3112 I I l $(,'i 1. .;I, . 
'll<d ~-/o·, . illl 

T:VC!l'l.in<3 Telegram 3159 I 
I 

$(,(1 , (;( 

Century Ltd. 3341 

I 

$32 .97 
\·:estern St.<rr I 3297 $36.80 

37.91 $1 , 080. 37 

I 
H , 500 . oa 

1\Sbl Sale:~ I.td. 3273 $29.97 
ND~. 'I'clcphone 3232 Slt.O. ~W 

R·:h! ll!>(>::-r.l,JC"a:ore 3:102 l 

I $t.l . l~: 

I ::.>ic::s & Co. Ltd . 3439 sr.n.Cth 
111: 1~ . Tdcp!1Cil\e 3450 

I 
$37( •• nt: 

t-is~;> & n-:x;.:m-0\. 3' 30 $17,80:>.77 

o·s.~ .. ~.:.tks Ltd. 34!'•7 i I $fol . O'i 0 

3~· 1 ~ $30:-•. 00 

3512 $305.00 



() 

··: VO. NO . 'l'R7\Vt·:i2 .. H .'\. CO:~:.lli:!',-J\~ 1'!-YiJ)l .L t·U:SC . 
::. =--:-:-=-~ ··: ~ .:....;. -. -==-..:..=-=====· --::. --=.=::;..... -=~----:--=-·=:..::~--=--~-=-~~~~-;~.:.=::-=-=-=-=---· . .:.:.:~ 

~: ~ o;-; c•! cm.uL! I 3527 

• P-1 

3571 I $1,073 . 97 

· .•.= : ... ::-: . :Ow;· I 35C'J~ 

3770 

P-2 

J:Uily Nc.-:s I 3814 

orr;c;· l:lrl-1 r.ta . I 3793 

9353 I $27 . 92 

P-3 

9354 I $2 , 150 . oo 

fli cks & Co . I.t cl . I 4010 

4017 

··.· 1 ·nt ~ .. · ''t· :n:.ir.g I 3SCl!l 
lll . 

1)07(. 

40(.1 

t.t.l <mt:ic l•rinLing I 4089 
I.td . 

11092 

'I·, · :·hi t.._,·:•: !iu!< . I ~109 

f,J·st.~ .. : i!.:; 

11153 

<1159 

~ ·: : L: . 'l '<' J c:~!ionc I 4139 

P-73(, 

P-4 

4415 

P-S 

4 ~04 

$1.(l . 70 

$11 .16 

$1 ,19:> . !12 

$318 . 45 

$1,8:>2 .80 

$227.00 

I 

I 

I 

$148 .55 
I 

$2 , 293 . 78 

$3,300 . 00 

I $3G. 80 

$5 ,700.00 

$1,799. 50 
I 

$46.18 

$780. 09 

$1, 631.43 
i 
I 

$78. 9() 

$8 , 750.00 
I 

$87 . 12 

I I 
$484 .70 

$5 , 400 . 00 I 
I $779.78 

I 

$7 , 175. 00 

I $337 . 55 
I 

($216 . 22) 

$896 . 30 
! 



TOYTIL Ca-~·HSSION - a'\RYS'JU:I.~ SHIPYN'D LIJHTED - 1980/BJ f:"·:p-:·1,:1~ l1.1rc·s 

• Yi::E VO. ~;o . 'l'ThWEL.Ll i·~G ===r= CO: ISlJLTi\:~TS ]~hYJ._:)j r!~ 11 r ~ ·:..: ~ 
-~-=; :...=~ • ...=~--.= .. ,-_ ':!; ~ -

Sa?a Crnrnu:rication 4564 
$1T/ .Ci'' 

4735 I $93.00 

Nfld. Telephone 470<1 $317. "l'i 

Nfld. Tele;:.hone J v 24 $J 5~. "L 

SlT:J.,-'JQl~\L $1~(432,2(, $17,805.77 $80,487.99 $8,G8J.'i"l 

'f\:'1'7\L 

$121,-10"/.99 

() 
''· 

() 
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I 'I 1: ' 
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0 
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V
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"' 
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C
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0 
r-1 

0 
r; 

en 
1

.{) 

r-1 
r-1 

1
.{) 

1
.{) 

(/}-
{
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-

0 
1

.{) 
1

.{) 
\.Sij 

0 
r--

r--
co

t 

0 
r--

r.: 
(','I 

0 
1.0 

1.0 
co

, 
f')

 
1

.{) 
co 

M
 

r-? 
~

~~ 
{/)-

----
_ ... _.-

.. -. 
.. 

-. -
-· 

r-1 

l9 
0 

I.D
 

1.0 
g 

M
 

N
 

0 
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I.D
 

"'" 
r--

.8 
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"' 

"' 
·~ 

U
] 
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k";·,·/\:. <"~.:··t!SSlO:~ - romsr J·J~tn .. l'lO)l l\lllD ~WI!I\1":!::1·~''1' - 19:!0/1:1 !::-::. n.li t ·u .. ~: - --·· --- ... . ·--- ··-·- --- __ ,. .............. ~- .. - - - ... . --

f.1. ll . N. P"'9iCl:1al 
0:>11 t.-ge 

Nne. '1-cl<~•!''!Cm~ 

() 

~~:t:'t:in , F..c.:zton, 
\·:CA")l ddge & i'oolc 

1'\.ll.:~. R{•,;iCJ:1ill 
Coll..-::;r: 

~n,:. Tt:k;•:l:n"!C 

:·>ll' t i.n, I'...~~t~•:1, 

(_j'\.'X>h·ic9c t. r·o:>lc 

'I'itWJ:i.1.T:;G C:O:~SUI.'ii\.\",$ J'iSI:'\l.l, 
~-::.:_ .: ~-::.....--=: ~ - - - I --,::- .:.. ., -=-'==r-c:.·--. -
9036 I 1000. 00 I 
9064 I 1000.00 I 

9065 I 1000. 00 I 

VO . N-:'1 . 

736 I 31 . 30 

10~7 I 443 . 30 

1oos 21e . s9 

870 I 142. 5!i 

941 

944 

9120 I 100. oo 
9121 I 20 . 00 

1351 95 .16 

l 352 I 411 . 2'l 

}1161 ! 179.10 

P-lG I ; I 72. ~0 

1430 951\ . 30 

1566 I 695 .81 

9157 275 .00 

1507 

1~10 

'J I ':'•3 3 . ·~.; 

1C.m 9& . 00 

1627 81l7 . '.•0 

9l7S 260 . 00 

P-J 9 : I 7'1. '•r.J 

I. 
I 
I 

I :. , ., . . •''-" • --

~9 . 40 

lSJ. :n 

13. 3G 

70. fl3 



-""" - ---- -

-:r VO . NO . Ti{'\VL:IJ..l.J'~G ...:-:....;:- ::-:- -=-=- ~- . ...=::;--,:==-~--- - ~ -

19711 

]841 
, 

258 . 21 

I u i 1y ~ .. ~~·{~ : 1774 

; v! z!.• ! ' < ~. 1 j ~~i: i n 1 ] 7(11 

I 'll1e l.:V~::ling T<:!le- 1176 . 
r•)""i!:U 

1•ir . J. ~ :- ~s \\'n 11 1822 

1798 524 . tl5 

:· .. u.r·:. ! .·>J i<.>ml ! 13.{11 
C'Ollcge 

J•rov . Bl.lSi ness I 1811 I 
II jUi ;M.:!nt I,td . 

J-:-1~1 i nson-Jtlac}>~rore 1813 

I , , ~ : n ci . ~'i.!lc -,.,'1::me 17!17 
\ .I 

919"/ 

I 
275. 00 

\ .,· ~L'-'r . n Sln1 j 1961 ! 

~un•Jay l lcru lc !.ttl. j 1960 

19311 308 . 32 

Penny J nn L tc'l. 2090 

~·.1rt in , )::l£t"OII , 

\\cx1l r i : :'.le & Pool e 2084 

/?.37 4S4.:;ft 

2224 871 . 02 

:-:X . ~ . Cin:n LC'll I 2193 i 
c~llr.s·:! 

2333 1 2 79 . 00 

9249 : 170 . 00 

0 23% 9ii . ],, 

J.io:l!> Club (H0ntal 

. tb:-c rdo~·lnn Pr inl<~~s 
2393 

2391 

l 

CO.'\JSUL'I7.NTS 1'1\YR!)I..L 

I I (o600 . 00 

I I 
I I 

I I 

.I I 

I I 
I 28B.24 

I I 

-I 

I 
I· 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

I 

msc . 

90. 79 

43. 68 

87.74 

20.00 

12. 31 

15 . 1}3 

22.9. 32 

141. 63 

59. 62 

143 . 00 

22. 20 

27 . 35 

60.00 

46 . 80 

--



Kl\"AL OO·~·HSSJO:.: - FUl<:":ST I'!~.:YITCl'JO:·: l~v f.::~;:.~·::\'":' -1 <)"VeJ 1::0.:· ·.~ ~:ii ~. ur.:~ ·-- ·-- ---J--- -· - ---

, . .,. .. 
V() . NO . \··.: . .. ----·-··--· ... -- - ·· 'J'J::..W!~ .I.IW~ C\ >':~arl.•t;Y·:i~~ J•,:,, 1: \!,', r-11! ;c. - --·---. --- ··--- ... 

Labradorian Printer~ 2392 . I I I 71J . l 0 
2378 38 . 5~ 

~11'~ . F. . J.;'-'lJO',.;~y I 7.390 I I I 7.5 . 0D 
Arts & Culture I 2375 I I I Jl.lO 

2374 19 . f,O 

F . \\' . W::>ol>,'Orth Cb.l 2466 

I 111.00 

7.~(.0 .,, !>00 . 00 

2~57 1, 328.09 

Audio Systans Ltd. I /.529 I I I I 298.13 
Robinson-Dlackmore I 2551 

I I I I 402 .11 
Nfld . Tele!)hone 251J6 I /.06 . Q(, 

. ~: u·t. i 11 , 1':1:-;l on, 
().1k..-o1dcl~e & loolc 

I 
251\5 I I 8, 77!1 . 19 

'Jhc> 1\<U'O)'i! 7.';1!1 I I I J( .(.n 

l.Xlily NC\·:S I 2571 I I I f>:JC} . :!C 

2577 247.00 

::t5S6 779 . 91 

2631 411, .98 

2637 581 . 01 

Nflc'! . tkr<ud 'l' .V. 266-1 I I I 3!!(,.) (l v:.::-e.l( 

Evening Telegram 2GS2 I I I I 257. "/] I 

!l:!lro:1 C1l•:>:.i.ng Ltr1!. 26RO I • I I 2;1 .. :,r, 
~">binson-31.~6:rrore ! 2GS:> ' I I ·n. ~.c. I I ?.t.:n i 1,000.0(1 

Q'~ll:-in£ ....... ;,-£5l.1 c;;~Hore 2"/3~ I I "J"I. ~.(, 

29-12 

I 
176. 42 

T.l:. \,'ooJridge Ltd.l 3011 . 
I 99 . CJQ ! 



() 

() 

l!'>YA . (\'f•c•ilSSTm - l-tii{£5'r Pn:fl'l:X:J'IO;·J li!ID f.V\J\!fl.C\Et·!i::l'n'- l!l3Cl/8l E:-:p-~1oitures 

vn . W l. 

.. :.tc.t:-rt Star 3010 

.1\u ·; i o ~::· :: I rn1 Ltc) . ::>9S6 

3005 

29e7 

P-~6 

D.: . J . \ ; . N:!r I 28t; 

t ~~rtin ' r.asto:l , 
l·i:x•lrdi.S·.'! , f.. Jlo;)lel 2849 

l·;. lJ . N . G::<.!J1fo?ll I 28:JO 
("o] 1 C~l'-' 

9306 

2939 

30.13 

!'.~- L' . t\ . 2879 

::: tn . '1• 1, : ':r··:' 21.! ~ ) 

34/(o 

<:l<lrkc , Tucker & I 3067 
Co . 

Dr . D.lv ld II . Coomb.~ 3072 

i·i.l l.:-1. Gn:nf.cll I 3201 
Col l c-gt: 

1\ ~ · l~· :--. _.·:..;: Lt.;.": . 

"'h~· .-"\u:o.:...,tn 

\·:~.Lcrr~ Stu 

3130 

9317 

3317 

327!, 

3297 

3296 

~'l{i"\II>:J,J.I l !C CU:,'f.UL'I11i'>l'l~~ l'/\Yl~I>L --- • --=--=== : __ , --=-:~-=~= ·-=-==· ::·-

22). 51 

357 . lil 

3,000.00 

6,214 .66 

63 . 81 

459. 86 

277.51 

~23 . 37 

65 .00 

139.77 

tlEi . fl(, 

52.22 

3226 I 4,432 . 85 

t•USC. 
'r -· 

99 . 37 

452.42 

250.00 

52 . 10 

8.21 

309 . -1 G 

8 . 83 

65 .24 

193 . 44 

89.11 

140 . 40 



l~_'i!\1• CQ\~'1T.SSTC"'li~ - F\."llU:.ST !'~f.:'FJ..:l'JO~ 1\;ID !:'•.\11\(~[:i·T"-IT - 1930/8] l .:;· • •n,]i t:.1: ..,;. --------- ---- ---- ~ -. - -

. '·\'EE 

·.! 
V~. NO. TR::O,VJ:J.l.:,lr,-c ~NSUI.:i'i"~~j"$ 

====:;=:=·---:-=::-= .,=-:-;:=..:---=:::~o--·· =-·~ 
Pl\Yf(11J.. 1.;1~:c . 

1-bbinsoa-Blackm:>re I 3237 

( ) 

Green Bay Net,-s 

Dr . Paul Patey 

~und~y H;"'·rrtld 

Dr . Hartin 
'1\'et:.-ddalc 

\q. c. i·iilton 

Nfld . 1'ele:;bone 

N.U.N. 

!·:·1:·tin, I:<:ston , 
1-i::Y...> lrid~,~ f, Poole 

0 
Transf~, 

Inprest Ro~uoo o1 

3386 

3368 

3491 

34 72 

3!>l!J 

3263 

3269 -
3260 

3576 

3750 

3758 

3769 

3701) 

3706 

3670 

P- 3 

4024 

4019 

40] .., 

39G1 

3965 

4041 

40% 

JV-30 

3 .00 

42. 50 

375. 30 

518.25 

109. 70 

36 .00 

43. 52 

43 . 20 

141.76 

. 

I 

341.20 

157. 70 

370.36 

))t! . :,<) 

55.03 

4 34 . 31! 

I I 125. 3(· 

257 . 14 

' 
~ 1 ?. , ?.~iO. UO 

I 42'J. or . 
1:!:,. 0(• 

1,938.14 

I I iJ , OOO . OO 

I I I lG3 . 'lS• 

I 6 . ::.c• 

I ] , 470 .33 
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0 -·~ • ·--- - ---

! ::! ;, ; vo. 1\'0 . 1\t-DUi\'T 
. . 

- - - -- I ... 

'? .. '.: • S tJ . . :. Ll1:ti t i-:::1 

· ..;):! ; w: \ < ·-:, >:~r:y Limito::l 

ri. F. }'un:.Ln:J an:l Sol"S Ltd . 

,. ... .~ ~· ·c . , ~1..!· 

P ll 'VL'Y ' s Travel Jl.':,Jcncy 

1~")-oll 

Frcxl Lu.~ in~: 

1\yhhlt"<'! , ~·orris & Pittman 

( ) 

2561 
3457 

2001 

3952 

3'172 

3896 

Pll 
P12 
!'13 
!'l:J 
I') f. 

3722 

5431 

'Tm'J\I. 

$ 499 . 50 
31o .·so - ---

.L_~go.3o 

13 .85 

89 . 91 

1, 327. 53 
1)0 . 40 

$1 , 367. 93 

710 . 00 

658 . 31 
533. 31 
533 . 31 
773.31 
900.t1fl_ 

3 , 39!! . '!'1. 

7, 1!93 . 81 

33 , 807.86 

~4J.., _6_!!_2 •• _3! 

., 

t 

·• 



:· ','Er:: vo. ;.;o. 
·=~ =---=-=-==---~-- - -

91G7 

9168 

9169 

P20 

1. 1 . . Parsons Ltd. I 2035 

P21 

: .11.1-1. canada I 2316 

P22 

I ~ 

)ic:J~ and Canpany Ltd. 2339 

lid:s em~: Cbm~any Ltd. 

ID 40 

!<>'·''>nal Office S]uip. 2397 
; ) .\ 

2399 >~1!= l~rld Lld. 

l~ ,- 'c .... \J·,;lc'l L1.c.1 . )t,O• 

1. 1~ . hu:SOt'.S Lld. 21102 

1\x)ton' s LiJni ted 21104 

·:E"rox CU.--,ac1a 21106 

)it'ks & Corlp<tny Ltd . 2383 

h , 1J d Bc:1.·:ering 2385 

' ! ;o':Jeri 119 239!::. 

).icl:s & Car.pany Ltd . 2384 

:·:•;•:.ury Ltd . 2381 

;. ::?>-~rrell, C.A. 2460 

>er.:c~ \·iorld Lld . 2456 

0 i'-:n 

P-24 

::1 .. !- Tcle~~~ I 2618 

roYl\L OO:i:JSSlO~ - l'l$! 1i'!~H'S - ----
1990/Sl f.:.~-;Jil :!."CS .;:;..:..;::..;;.....;:;.;;_- _..___- - -
'l'I!JI.Vl :{ ,l,ll~G 

--:-:: ... ~· - ·. - ('O;~~:u::la\ i~ 

I $ 1,000.00 

1, 000 .00 

I 1;ooo.oo 

s 3,230.00 I 

i'il'~ il:IL!, 

$ 600 . 00 

2,250 .00 

5,:\65 .00 

/, .,.,o.oo 

3. ?r.o.oo 

I 
I 
I 

~.· I <. , .., 
. . ........ 0 

26 . 57 

1,00?.. 99 

222 . 00 

36 . 07 

8 . 3~ 

26.54 

193.70 

J '1 . ' " 

73.2v 

321 . !JO 

324 .12 

4l.G6 

J,f.1i'.2] 

72.1~ 

I J ,oo-, . 33 

I ?1G.4;. 

i 
I 

' ' : 2 , r;H.. :n 
I 
I 

! 
523.80 



~uv/ OJ Ul\l""'!liCU t.ULC.!:> 

:::: VO . NO . TRI\Vf:fL'tNC ffi~lTUl'liN'f'S PJ\Y~')f.1, HtSC. 
-o. ::- . -= ;._ _ _ ..,._ ;;-:--=. ·="'-'-r--==--=-~-=-·--

I . 
·l 

(:-.!'.' ~· C'.:>::x'l<!:d 2658 I I 37.14 
• 

P-25 4,520 .00 

'JI '~ ·1:c' , R;:;~·o: c. co. 3003 

I 
3,920. 00 

P-26 3, 510 .00 

I ' . 1·: . IJ.l t:!i.:ll 

·hnioal f)nles 

285G 8, 170 .00 

I . -I 
. 

3047 18.32 

. . H. !'0;1ne & Co. 304() 11,405.25 

J ··:-: <>£ C.--: :1:•da 30~1, , 1,239.81 

:"!'<1 NOV<! 'J'ele 3048 22.31 

L i onnl Off l ee F.quip I 2880 I 1,989.12 

P-27 12,760 .00 

~- '>;:• h (~> . Ltd . 31!;7 I "' 
I 87.69 

-
i·· l : e r P . Hiller Et Co . 

I 
Ill ck-:; 1. Ct.> • .1 ,t·ii . 

' j_, ,1 (, Baird 

Of f i c e \·:Orld Ltd. 

316S 

I 
13,782 .05 

311& 

I 
l l 46 . 62 I ; 

I 
I 

333G 12, 499. 50 

I 
I 

3290 I 389 . 21 

J:. R. !\pun ell, C.l\ . 3294 2, 2RO . OO 

! : i sh;)? & l.k~ :ln , C.A. ' 3430 12,877.00 

P . ;.; . !·ii t<:hc•) l 3473 4,234 . 07 

I! . l\ . l'b:mc- f. Co . 

ll i<:l::. f, CO . l ,Lrl . 

:·: ·.: o:-: <.>f C'-~""b 

3463 1,181 .25 

34G2 I 23. 31 

3527 460 .93 I 

P-1 I 
3,070 . 00 

(·~ J 1nci;;; O' l)..:~• 

3251 i 19 . 4ft 

3577 I 2, 080 .00 



- ~-- ·-· --· -1-.-- -···-----·.._ ____ - -·--·· ··- ,_ ·-- .... -----··""· .. . - -·· ~ ..... _ - . -~· -·--

"()-::E 

Dicks & Co . Ltd . 

ll . F. Fanning & SOns 

J. c. Pratt (1974) 
Ltd. 

•'vcning 'l'clegram 

Office \•Jor1d Ltd . 

i;. R. Spucrell, C.A . 

:i'echnical Sales Ltd . 

! ! . F. Fanning & SOns 

Su['&ior Office ~.ip. 

(:)~onal Offlca nguip . 

'ioerra Nova '1'1..!1 
' ' 1 

H. A. Parsons Ltd . I 
National Office B;Juip . 

I 
'J.'Ouche R:>sse & Co. 

,nska Sales Ltd. 

~,clio Shack 

Jbbinso::Hn <~ckll'ore 

\~lls, O'Dea 

1112ralo T .V. l·i~~ 

Host T{(-nt-A-cur 

nobir.son-Blackmore 

l'btcl ~ort..iar 

0 

VO. NO. 

3639 

3683 

3728 

P-2 

3817 

3793 

3879 

3880 

3862 

3939 

P-3 

4021 

~033 

3900 

3998 

4112 

11118 

4?.29 

4231 

4237 

1!255 

4257 

4205 

4202 

<129 3 

P-4 

iOYJ\l.. 00:.'11 ~f.LON - Vlf.lfF:HTI$ .. ·-- - - -. . 
1 !.JUO/!~.!_.I~~!::::!.:tlJ..L ut (:5 

TRl\W:t.LlNG OOt\JSOL'ffil\"'TS PAY HOLL r-IISC. 

27).26 

31 . 80 

- ·- ·-

3,010 . 00 

1,)<:0 .00 

3,510.00 

19,214.00 

5, 240 . 00 

3, 7GO. 00 

23 . 31 

16.65 

1, 30:. . 30 

GO. o·; 

489.51 

79 . 39 

149 .85 

2(;(, .40 

106 . 5(; 

;, . 6·. 

2,; . 14 

2Ci . (A 

235 .32 

30 . {7 

:B2 .20 

:J~G . OO 

80-! . Gl 

R3 . 2:i 



_!?80,/f'.!_ l :-.:j"'..!nd~ ture~ 

:.:: \10. N~l . Tlt>Wi-J .l.ll~G CY'N:Oll! .'1~\!~!S l .. , ..... t.~"tJT.L msc . 

I 
.. .. ' -. ~-==.:..·--::~~··== 

,. ... ·:"1 ~:-:}cr. l.ld . li31'i2 177.60 
' 

P-;, :3,7GO. OO 

r.'bb r~-:, 1 i!;hing I litl(i3 I 78 . 00 

~~ - 1\. I'Moons Ltd: 41l43 I 56 .19 
. 

'J':lOr:x.-, ! ·· !:,!":cl 4544 22,306.53 

'l'C'rril !!ova Tel li574 I ., 23. 38 

1\ugl i.caJ1 Church 4!>49 50 .00 

~~~2 ~g.; .o2 

4719 

I 
25.48 

,, ,,; """"-lll"d''""j 4&71 I I I 98 . 84 

Cooks Tr~vel 4657 I 1,142. 20 

{ ) fl •!Ji nson-nbc.:kr.~>r <1671 ! . I I ! 382.20 

'· I 4663 I I 
~ I I 70.00 

I 

>.cr<>:-: Cdnadu l 4679 I I I I 

' 539.511 
I 

1:· .... nil ;'j 'J'elc<;;ra'Tl I 
I 

4659 I I I I 590 .89 

1. tl.>rit('b:" iun r·.r lntqrs 46G2 I I I I 46 .80 

I P-6 I I I 3,760.00 

ll.r . nrc ton l.i ons I 4701 I I I I 77 .70 

Club I 
$4,98-! . 22 I 128,75~. 65 I $6~.!>85 . 00 I 19,323. 81 

'J'Ol11L j.S215, 652 .68 

I 
l 

I ' I , ...... ., 
\.. . 
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~::r~'~, f<!NTS§I.QN - PUBLIC 110RKS IN}UIRY - 1980/81 Expmcli.tures 

..- \ 
•• J 

' ;,Y!l: 
--· ---·- ... __ ...... ------- -- ------- - · _--...-...-..~. 

l\r ld. 'l'clephone Co. Ltd. 

( ".. · : i!:;, D..-.lV..'e 1 Ruc:s~ll, 

J·.~ ·: !! lcl1, \hnsor, anc1 Stro};es 

r· . ~ r t-:~nvick, r1itche11 and 
C xmy 

JX>rek Green 

() 
. ' 

(.) 

vo. l\'0. 

2470 

'IDTAL 

l\l1)tm!' 

$379.73 

7,011.32 

1,534.50 
5,196.00 
8,418.00 

$15,148.50 

7,402.50 

$29,942.05 



''\ 
\. J..YEE:. 

Hartin, Baston, \•:oodridge 
<u~d Poole 

O'i.l2a, Greene and Puddester' 
0' ... ~, Grec"lC and Puddester 

I:.•Acr, Keu.1<:>11 

: ;; ller ancl Ht>.am 
() 

:::ld. and Labrador Hydro 

CNIIl Oltcrplnn Sc>rvjccs 

Dyke' s D::lic..Jlcssen 

;.-. ~ S.::>::icty r~ Nfld . 

1""11\ :> ' : (I 
.\....] ru::st:Durant 

UPPER CiitJ;Cf!ILL 'nSK r-ma 

r:x;~mii t.t~-~ lJJ~I)/_!!.1_ 

vo. 1:1.'0. 

4308 
. 474 
1134 

4226 
1437 

82 
1519 
1010 

668 
548 

2851 
169 

lOll 

2453 

253/ 
2379 
1890 
1220 

20~6 
26~9 

lG/.l 
91l1 

412 

'l"OL\L 

1\l'OVI\'l' 

-:-======= 
$10,320 .25 
10,093.68 

_7,248 . 28 

~27,£(•~:21 

2,(iQQ. 9q 
11] 1 01.1. 83 

$16, 642 . i7 

3, 360.00 
S, 5G2 .00 • 

10,151. 45 
3,780 .00 
4 , 200 .00 

§1_0,0~1.45_ 

8 , 707 . 54 
12, 7?4 . 59 

____h.~ 57 . 86 

s:~c .. /S:l.0" 

97 .£)6 

'/. 33 
5. 00 

lO . lG 
2 . 50 

$24 . 99 

109.19 
33.5!, 

$10.03 

30.~9 
] 1.(1'. 

$(·~i. 34 

90 . 00 

$10) , 06?_. (,4 -----



' l'i\Y;::: ·-··· . -----
•.•• ~'} J 7 

i'.!\ tOll 9 

:·o~ \'t"O ll £l 

,,,, •• ll ,\]Jlt · :~~y 

: , ,. ,, ] C·:ln<H1ian 
r i.on 

, . . v. Padt1ock 

· .v~d £. l!ow l::!y 

. .::,r :oll. JO 

·..:.l::-r l : i~{;:,~: E. C<.' . 

' . .iL !.";r ::-::;c) n:: Ltd . 

.. y~oll 11 

:~ •Js , O' n0a , Hel l e 
L~d . ct al 

"'.i' 'vII ' ;. T.: ;.; i l.! ·d . 

:;·,. t !ii\lV!.i Ll<! . 

.".. ~ :k . ~ S<~lcs LL~ . 

:•.<:-:-ox Canvda l nc . 

· . . >ltchc ROSS & Co. 

: ,;;,'\ S.:.lt:s I.t<1. 

·. 'J.!l Tt' 1 r·;.ho:1e Co . 

'!· : I ,1-:'n H'-·n L i• Cttr 

:·· '·"·~• T•· ;n·,:1 i:u :·ld 

=·- ! \ ' ).(.'(•!, 

INSIJOP..E FISHERY 

•rr~:-.v:::r.t.!NG · COi·:SUVl'.'\!l:'fS •..• ··~~ _ U~V~l'\TI. 

-------.--- -------·.------

$14] .5 9 

$138 . 80 

$13'/. 15 

.. 

$5,073.00 

$1 58 . ~4 

$4,325 . 00 

$1,-106 . 1:. 

$3, ·no . oo 

$3,7~0.00 

$s o. oo 

$1,7.60 . 00 

$3 ,010.00 

ReNTAL I-IISC. 

t 

1 I 
$6.~. 81 

-· 

I . 
$8 . 01 !o56.i.c 

~> upp(.i../!.6 

$12. GO 

$99.90 

$88 . CO 

$454 . 53{c.o?" 

$111.00 

$17 8. lS!p:w 

$4 36 . 16 

$2793 . 13 
' I. I) ~ ] .:11: . <.:t ·;;l;> ll t ,;_,L

~' ~: C:H:::c1a J nc . 

() . ' '--------J'------------·-··· --····----

$500.18 
! c.opit·~ I 



n:~;I!0:-'2 
ri t.!:~L!: rilse 2 

(_ ) PAYEe:-

i\V 

1: 

P?:. 

!-'d 

'j•h 

" 
!'1\.J 

;., <1 

l' 

1\~ 

r::-

D!' 

'J h 

c 
~·n 

'J'ft 
& 

N. 

IB 

{l,· 

!', 

!•n 

~ .. 

j,. 

'"' '() 

lon D~:.in~ss 
.ti! .••. en t Ltd . 

roll 12 

roll 13 

rne , S tevE:ns on 
<e1logg 

:he Ross & Co . 

lonal O!:fice 
Jip:nent 

1 Sales Ltd . 

:;e Paddock 

l n J. DOnahue 

naily Ne\.tS 

em Donahue 

:he no:.!" <. co . 

rne , St(,-••enson 
<ellogg 

Pars ons Ltd . 

canada Ltd . 

roll 14 

roil 15. 

roll lG 

i.o:tal Office 
1 i !J:n'">) r: t 

1 '!'cl c;)!":'•:lc Co . 

lo Shad: 

1 S<!lcs Ltd. 

r ·" i 1 17 .. 

'l'RJ\Vr:LLING ' CO)ISULTA:~TS PAYROLL 

$3 ,760 . 00 

$2 , 500.00 

. $11 , 811 .17 

$5,050 . 00 

.. 
$86 .26 

' $23.85 .. 

' . $18 . 51 

SJ,il:iO . OO 

$29,38£ . &6 

. 
$ 3 , 000 . 00 

- S3 , ooo:ou 

$1, '/50 . (o(l 

$1 I ., C).J • (J (I --·-

m:~:'f,\L l.JISC . 

3. 7.8' 

11 . 00 

79.92 

l 

$22 . 20i ·.c :.<t 
c IJJJ<?Ju!U.t.M I 

.. 

$ 54 .4 5 (~110 
~C'/t~; ~.iUtl 

S9 . 99((r~Hc.c 
.~ur';Jl..

s s s. 03. 
( ~uppf t;• ~ l 

! s~·89 . ll(;•::c·, 

:J
S)~ . 2~> (: . .-: ·. 

1 (,;;. 

--· ----------



I ''~It • J 

!'.· ~~ ; • . _'l'!~AVr-:r.l:_I~0-_"_ ___ CO!'!SULT1\NTS 

·.··• p ·.; <·., 1 -•tl·• J nc . 

.r•o11 JH 

::, w v f· y c•' tin i. t <:-d 
! ~:~~ . · -~~ 

;:<t Sale:!; L t d . 

n;H;:I 1:;:cvenson & 

·~l logg 

!'•:re l ator Courier 
{! . 

• •yw} l 1 9 

r :y :-oll ?.0 

·. • 1 lsI 0 ' l)\.!,1 , !!<t ll0' ' 
, t a ) 

l .fax c~~~da I nc . 

• o:-n c.: I S tcv~nson , 
::c: ll ogq 

i ")'rOJ 1 :•1 

;.. en.• :~ C~ l! ••do.~ l u<;. 

l' .tyroll 22 

l' , •yrol l 23 

: •. y1 u ll 2,: 

l :n1 l>('llo.: h u<2 

;.;.It ion<~ l OUicc 
i:•: .1 i!=":n._, r ~; 

:! : ''' · l 1 ~ · i It' <' 
\~ ~ ; .. ~ :~ :.._ 

:•! . ;\ . 1' .: !' ~~0:1S 

,. .. ~·· • c~ ,., n ... J ··.wcl No r)C: 
,,;) 

. . 

$~4 , 852 . 88 

$7 , H·1 0 . 00 

. 
$75,fill.S!l 

$55 . 6'0 

$1 37. 1 5 

· .. 

1>?\YJ:')LL REN'l'.~r ruse - -·-- -

s 

$ 31338.00 

$80 . 00 

$55 . 5 0 

-

s: 
, 

$3, 54 4 . 00 -· 
$3 , 5'14 .00 

$• 

$3 , 541; . Q(l 

S ' , . 

$9 07. 50 
: 

$2,250 .00 

s2. ~.:n .2 ~ 

$26 . 6 -l 

S ~ G. Gt; I 
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HUYAL CO>L'1ISSION 

!:_Y,E2~I_c__!:!_O RKS 

l'l8l/H:' l::y_'_ll_'~i_tur_·~.:: 

') Pi\ YEI: TRAVELLING ' CO~JSUL'l'l\tlTS ----·- ------.----- ·- --
IJ~ r0}~ J. Green 

I't::-ett.., \·;ar\.,·ick, 
i·: itc!-:ell & Co. 

Curtis, Dawe, 
Mussel & Co. 

l't:!a t, l~arwick 
!'li tchell & Co. 

( ) 
\ . 

() - -
,~~·.\L .?:_~!~-~~~2_ 

2,7(,2.:.>0 

3,469.:>0 

10,187.89 

4,043.00 

l' !\Y !-: 0 L!J HI·:~J'l'i\L ~11 SC' . 
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----- ---- ---
HO'!!l,L CO:'i:·IISSIO~ 

FOH:.~~. 'l' P RC)'~'EC'i'!ON 1\N 0 !·11\Ni\~J.::!·IC::T 

:·.:.·n;:;: . TRi\\I!':~.!..["G •. -----.---
~·:·, I l 7 

';' :- '.! l f: 

.;: c . r·. Pm-,: c 

:.:) ~i:;·l/ lr:;r 

~::'LD Tt.:le;,>hon::: Co . 

~: ·::,,:, 1•\cLe:r.nvn . 

::.c.::.!) ·;elephone Co. 

: ''!r:::>:'l r-tcLen:'lon 

7·_ ~~.:n Rent c.t Car 
' ::" i.D ·.re:leph:::>:1,: Co. 

! '• •'!'Oll 13 
() . 
'·. c . l·ll1 ton 

~ · ~:· l~illTl"c! C:rt"•nfcl,. 
... . _.lh:g.: 

.: . 3 . C<lrroll 

:::r,o Telei?hone co . 

Lcgrot~' s T:::-avcl 

~· •. "·roll 15 

"> :1·on :-!cL·~::r:on 

$151.09 

$!!>.GO 

$ 212.1$ 

$791J.02 

$177.10 

-: . c:. F . " "'' l , · I $J 4 H. 1 'I 

.:::,,ron :·tcl.'·~:~:~.,n I $20 . 60 

• . !> 'i'c! ~·;.• :: '): C'o. 

co~;suLTA,.'ItTS --------- "f'i\'( P.OL!. 

$ 2. '•0(1. [I{) 

$1,076.44 

·. 

$1,000 . 00 

$65 . 52 

S/,000.00 

$3,')0(;.00 

n··' •'~\,.. • tr<·#• _._.: ..... ':! •• 1 ......... . 

$27 . 75 

$36.02 

$17p.lt. 
PtH•·· , 

$96 .·7-7 
l:>:u·.;? J 

$1'} . f:'. '/tc;) 

~·p.n~c..;.d -· . 

S94 . ·n 
(~:hoq I 

SJ.3~,(~~U ' 
i p~~r3:·-l 

$88 . 6-! (p;HII 

S15. ('(1 • 
I~~(': 'I:; ( l 

$ .i l .. ! i • 

1 s:.c . 10! :: !· . 

J_sn . 8Jl >.·::, 
I ;Jl,l )f 

(~·-· . i\t::~J·:·.· •• t:q t: i 11. 

· 519~.~~ 1 ,> P~):~,, ~ ! 

_ _.. ________ (_,. __ _____} ! ,·,( .. '·' 
------ ···-~L . . : · ·~:]_ 



) ~\_Y~~ 
i:.l•.!,. Lt·:1 . 

i-:.1• .11. Lt: .. 

·,·.) <l<!n R.:-nt. cl 

i·l''"\ 

~: ., : 
. ! J.D 1't:1C;>!:O~I 

\•,. J . C.1rroll 

( ' . )-' . i'~>O}t: 

i·~ iN 

;::·r.o Tel<:::.>!to:1 . ' 
! IJN 

\~ ) r;")ll r-:c-1 t.'tll 

~. 1· 1/i l f ,-.,..~i G 
fC'l l Col j l'S~ 

-.. , .. 
J. '· 

i\!'LO 'J'ClC~hon 

P,ty rt>ll 2::; 

Sh:~.n>n f.lcl.-:•nn 

(' . ~·. l',lO] .:.· 

1:. J. en r roll 

!l.l\'t.: C. \Ill i \'•..:. 

~:l' t\ 

}.· ~:r Ot..__· • :-. T1 '-l 

! •• y:-ull ?..; 

.·
0
····ti:l. 

>I c: 
~-:u i 

TJ'-!,VELLH'G -- . 

c.-1r 

. 
2 co. 

~ 

2 co. 

:.~n $l:i. GO 

rcn-

e Co. 

0:1 $100.74 

$182.85 

$303.90 

C..tl.>!: 

.:::1 $18:, . 75 

i<lgo::, 

CO!\SUL'l.'i\~lTS Pl:YI~Oi.L nt:: ~ :T .!\L I·US"' - ---

t 

$20.5( 
I :·~C i ~,: 
s 14 2 . ( 
IJe.l.i:.;, 

$290 .88 

$34- s: 
$36 . 2: 

: $58 . l~ . 
$360 . 00 

........... 

$4,!!00.00 . . 
$6.30 

$86. 2; 

$12.6~ 

' 
$46. 8( 

t: 1:oHa~ 

.. 
$11.i~ 
$81 . 3• 

I 
$27 . 55 

: 

$20. ;: , 
(d~ 

$451~( 

$33 . 0G 

$382 . 25 I 



i'(I!;>::ST f'RO:'CCi'lO!'< Jl.:m l·lt;::.;G:·:i1I::N'r l'<tg~~ 3 

..- ~ ?i\ Y i':E TR.'\ ~'F.LLING 

!H:;>; 

1\ . C. lhl tor. 

l·llli~ 

:• cov . ilu~iness Equ.ih> . 

!;h.:non l-lCL(•nnon 

:·IUN 

C . F . Poole 

Sir Wilfred Gren
fell College 

Sir Wilfred Grcn
fc:J 1 Co} lviJr> 

~:fLIJ Telephone Co . 

;:~ 
\.._.J. 

0 

A.T. Ro·.,e 

--
i 07i\L :>8..!.,2_9:! . 77_ 

COII:SUL'!'ANTS 

$'100 . 00 

$3,300 . 00 

T' 1\ Y HO!.!. m:t:'T't\L NISC. 

$/.,000 . 00 

_,_ t 

i 

$7.9 . )'• 
r xc'" >.' 

$7../.3 I 
(po~ Ul!JC, 

$27 . 4~(o~5i 
l>upp(J.e_.~ I 

$5 . 13(Jt~.lt0l( 
p_o ~··tt:;e I 

$1 . ~0 (pt· ~..:c: 

$6 . 'oil r:~o~ (a 

f. ]'!h· ,·) 

$29 I . f; 3(;J:I(J 

$2,'/50.00 
(.iiii:J':dtl 

__ } --- ---



• l'AY;-·::; 

; ·. · , ' • I I "t 

. i ~: ~:;,_•, ~ ~ !,.1\f·~ · 

ll ~ ·;;(.•CJL!~ h 

,.~ : >~1;. ~ ;·l l· ~C:~1 

, r_y J~eousn 

i : · ;, _,~ I g :"<>Vc• 

: :··a ]t<'!m i·lEo:.::-cer 

t· :'"' ·':!S!l "' 0 :1 n 1 l 'c~r-t 
.. .. . :t(:U ~nc (,i f icc: 
~~c-rvices 

:·.tyro l l 9 
' 

·':-·,:lr3m i·:ercer: 

· :<• :c-~;sionol Per
• ) IH · ) l /. 0 f f i ('"(• 
.. l'· vj c,··~· 

• ··:·~ y C.: 011'Jn·.l!~ it y 
C:t lr trc 

, . tyooll 10 

C.t!: <t'? tcJrn l-l~rce r 

-•·:<! ry Keough 

~ :ic [:;1elgrovc:o 

:· .:,;_ n~.on - l:ll<!ck;.~ore 

i 'r in t irrc; L t-~! . 

;· ·.·;:·r: ing Tcl!:.·gr<:. ;;r 

. : ; . llo ylc: l.l {1 . 

. : '' ..... ·\.!;· ·.: ... ,: ·1 ; .. 11 ttry 
! '-. :· ·.: t. C t...\ r. 

d, I :l'!".O !"' H} . :r:~~r'!~· tJ \" 

n : ~ i ; .. :: i. ~ \! . 

----· 

1981/82 J::xr,::nc'.i turcs 

'I"Jli',"':'~:r._t.ING_· . CONSUL'I'l\1"1.'5 

$1,1-19 . 07 

$409 . 01 

S £. 20.76 

$157 . 25 

$460 . ~3 

$195 . 41 

$203.00 

$496 . 67 

' 

:!'iWf~CH .L m-:N'J',,L n rsc . .... . ·-

$l,C. OO .OO 

$6,600 . 00 -· · -: .. 

$1, 399 . 50 

$2,462.50 

$3,000.00 

$771.77 

$75.00 

$11112 • SO 

$52.26(ad 

s 'u3. 36 ! c.. 

$75.04 Un 

$296 . 2 •1 

$1 01;.8)(11. 



C'•):\i~:,\JCr..E Pi:.::VH:SULfl l'ct~.W '-

( ., l' '"'E"' T''t\'"'L. ·o·G • __ Ill. _. l~l'J ... ~ CO:ISllLTi\~TS ~1:.._ .!.!E~:T;\L _!1.:t~s:~ 
r:·cll!,rrn i·lerce:- I 1 . I $3,000 . 00 

l'nyroll 11 I I . I ~·L 1'1~. oo 
lJ'()~~ssior:<•l ?t::r-
~<;nnell f. O~fice 1 I I $7!'1.11 Scrvic.a!. 

!;leks & Co . Ltd . 1 I I I IS46l . C4(o:l6.i 
6!t;;pti :- ~ J t · ;tJ\<•r:t t-!erccr I $25(' . 04 

Ct•lonial B:oadcasti~g 1 1 J IS187 . ~0 (ac!) System 

('ro.ham f·lercer 

t-:uy Keough 

C-<Jham t-lerccr 

r ric Snelgrove 

0 . Doyle Ltd . 

I ··;·::nli t<1ge Lior.s Clu' 

~r.yrull l.> 

1..' •;rmunlly ul I'C.It•l' s 
Cove 

Profession~! Per
sonnell ~ Office 
Services 

· l!arvey' s 'lravel 
,-.~rcncy 

:i~rv.ey • s Trc:ve1 
.:,ge:-tc~· 

:.lo::s Club Cc.•::-.~. 
( ;·n:! ~ 

:. ; •.-c;~ C0\'0 C"':->.:<t . 
(",;· n t r~· 

o.:;.LJ;ly\.:- I.t.:: . 

--------

$j000.00 

$239. 96 

$373 . 66 

$517 . 32 

$75 . 03 f(cl;)'' 

$75.00 

$I • , R I • • ,,. 

$!,0 . 00 

S354 . 27 

SGOIJ . 75 

Sl2l. 00 

S'•O.OO; 

P~-00 

.:W l :"• .. 01, ;,;u,: \ 
• I ' .I ___ j ____ .. __ _J __ 



J=/,Yi::!·: 

' ": .:h.u:: f·icrc;er 

:'·c ·~\ · ~~~iOt l.::l Pc-.e
; o~ . t n.::ll c. Offici! 
!·• : n · i C:.(·S 

~ . : :-~ :>~?CJU':)h 

C: • ,1hltm N·~rcer 

1. c- !; !H; lt; rov~ 

C..:t.rh;tm i'lt::rccr 

1..0.1. . i'lii4 

C:• a:hul'lity Cc:ntre
~ . t . JaC<-jt..:~S 

'!'i:.;\VFLLLiG ·-------

$1 81.97 

$4'67:05 

$419.~2 

C.:t tis , ,Dw~~e , Ru!isell 

i! .·: ;·v.-y' S 'l'!:"iJVCl 

t ' \ 
:, J r c:s !-.i.cmal !'c r-

, m:•<·ll £. Office 
!,. ·tV lC(;S 

~ : · C\ : i'l :•t)o~ f.l ,! . 

ll i t:!< !- (. Ccl. L L<l • 

Gr<tham l'lc:rcer 

~rorcs~ional Pcr
~:onnell n r:d O.f fice 
!:,• r\· i<·~~ 

c· .th1m 1-!~rcer 

iJick:; <.Co. LLc.l . 

;; ~ ! r·vey • s 'I':'".:lVt.l-!1 

(" ~: rti~- # n~ · .. :..:: , 
i. ~l5~· i..:ll (•l<tl 

·.; :· .~ :1.11n :-:.:-t· cc r 

() ) ~- . l r··~· - ~., ., C"o ' • .a"' .. - · .... , .\.! • \._ . 

$36/. . RO 

$239.00 

~375 . 90 

CONSULTANTS PAYHO [.L 

$3,000.00 

$845 . 33 

$3 , 000.00 

$7,379 . 32 

~63!L S6 

$3,000.00 

$336.72 

$7,033.98 

$3,300.00 

HC:NT!\L 

$125.00 

$125 . 00 

$151.24 

$820 . 29 

r-ns·c 

-,.. -. 

$84 . 51 
(.}upplteb I 

$216 . 90 
·[..suppUe~J 

$196.17 
(~.J~~L"",~~J 



~:O!l~li\IGRE :!'E~1l :-ISUL.I\ 

\ . ) Pl\YF.E - ·· -------
L P.. H . C<~ !:~C.:il Lt.(L 

(;.::r a ld S. D:>y 1 c Ltd 

Professional Par
sonnell ~ o:fice 
Services 

!'ayroll 14 

C.l·at::am !·lercer 

Payroll 16 

C:-<.~ham i'terct?.r 

•.;,uy Keough 

?rofessio~al Per
sonnel! &"Office 
S<::!rvices 

:()c Snelgrove 

Gr,,ham l•l!:!rccr 

( ; ~ 1 ham 1-lt:rt:.::r 

Dicks f, Co . .Ltd. 

Se'aton D<-v,.)opm~nt 

Limi L~d 

Narvey's 'l"r<lvel 

Dl ~ks & Co. Ltd . 

!"'.1yroll 17 

I . B . M. Can~cl3 Ltd. 

(; i c:l:!": f. Cn. i.ld. 

r· r · .. 1iczsi·.):': .. ;! :"Je:r
~;or.nE~ll ~. O ~: ice 

!; e rvicc~' 

l .n .. N . Cilil. t ~ ..-1 Ltl.! . 

,qn•U_l_:·: 

Puge tl 

'1' P.1\VP.:.L!NG 

$78.99 

$25.06 

$75.41 

$39(;.06 

$125 . 30 

Cm!SULTJ\N'l'S r-- l•!Yi{CILL W::N'Pi\L -·-- ---·-- -·. ---
nt:.al 

S97El. GO 

$2,212.50 

$3,30().00 

$2,087.50 

$336.72 

$-3,300.00 

$426 . 2/j 

$1o·Hl. ';iO 

$!,26.24 

$1.437.89 

$78.81 

S3 3c. . n 

$-fl s. 0 

$1, ?OB. ;,,1 .! _______ ! 

j , r· ··,. 
·-'-· . ~t~--

~7 .5.0-~ 
(.tar.w~) 

sf, "J ~ ~ •• 

f~· .~5 it".:- \1 .. r::C 



: ··\ "'lr "":: t.· 
.,_ . ../\,-.. .~ p: ~\ ;: :!:>u:.; l'<~;;w s 

l','Y!.' . ~ 'l' iv'..\1 f.LI,I!:G 

\": .dt .. j;~ r·~t · rt: -..·r 

; r.·' ·!·!~it..·:::) i ~r-
: ' ~ ·. : J • (It ! t ('( ' 

~:c~ 1 \.' Lc:c ~ 

! !l•'·•!..i!.;i{H . .'tl 1'0:""-

! · ·~:tPll <:nd O~fJ.CE: 

: . 1 \'ice~ 

(' •. · L i ~:, ll~t·.-:s-, Hus

•· ·l, Bonr • .::ll et al 

': ) · Comrm:ni ty of 
·o~' Co\· .·, 

(;.r i lhi tln t·lurc£.:r 

J. H. i·l. Co r.a ch 
" 

1' •. ;•1 ulL · 1~ 

! : c-:.-:.; & Co . l. td . 

( ) 
~· l ••ld S . D~yli:! Ltd .. 

C :ti .<~l S :dtinnc• ry 
,t {' .- f i C"C 1:~ Li i r::1 .- ;-. t 

1::: ic- Sncl~ 1 uvc. 

Grah<lm f·le:-cer 

Pro[mssion~l Per
~nnnell & Oiticc 
~:~ ; rv! t.:C:s 

i'·c;:~ 1.. C:o . T.td . 

!::·ic S!ti:!!~;.:: Ovl.! 

~ ; ! .d 1 - ~!il }t~~rc.:·r 

. !',Y ;, ., ... (J ~.H~ =~ 

:: .: · ~ J-;~o·.,c;~ 

.... ': : ~: l ;~ ~ c . ! ;,, r .r l $ 

Q ""?:t ny 

H55.'10 

$62.52 

$338.96 

~5J7.JG 

$£:3.08 

$237.85 

CONSU!..'f.l\NTS l'ii.YH(lJJL 
1 

$3,000.0() 

$1'] 2'1. ·-:1 

$308.GG 

$3,550.00 
t 

$1, 308.54 

,$3,300.00 

$308.66 

$3,957.50 

lU::~ITi\!.. 

$50.00 

$78 . 81 

: 

$426 . 24 

I 

' 

1-1ISC . 

- ... --

$14. 99(-l..ibbo 

$100.~3 
·'i.C!CC·':.MHg <!.C(U 

$83 .25 



:-·~ \ rcr~ ~~:~a: :.s:: .~ rc~g!~ 6 

. · p;,vr:E TW\V!·:I.LlNG CONSUL'l'l\N'!'S J.l /',Y ROLL l<l :~!·:·,\L ; II!,C . 

( - --,-· -· 
.·;,-;:-ol~ 20 

··-;!11 :rn 1·1-::--rccr 

P:-ofcssional Pcr
~onnel1 <lnc1 Off icP
Sc.cvicc~ 

.. stern Audio Ltd . 

.• ·dge LOL n64 

;.u .M. Canada Ltd. 

:-.1ld S. l>t~y1 e Ltct 

obe Trave-l 

·ic Sne1<.;,Fove 

.. yJ."oll' 21 

· (jh3m Narcer 

cks b Co. J.td. 

\.-~H;Li~, l;..JH~, 
ltucs..-ll, J: : ,aa!~ll 

t:t «1 

l'etyro11 22 

r:cic Snelg~ove 

: ,uy Keough 

\-:-aharn l'lcrcc-c 

(.r.1h<::::• N<:·•c·vr 

U!cks & Co. L~d . 

: ~ s ~ ·· ~:1 ~'\~!! .1 '' Ltd. 

. ~~rro 1 l 2 .l 

: · t l y =~eC'\:s h 

0 . <:;.-c.~ .• ·-· . -. . .... ·'.;· ... • c: 

$13~.25 

$/84.26 

$·198.8~ 

$85.90 

$?.7(1 . 50 

$369.20 

$527.8(1 

$1. 2{);~. !;4 

$J,JOO .OO 

$729.56 

$199.80 

$50 . 00 

$78.81 

$11!.1 . ,., 

C• 0 &.{ C<'. ,\ r:;:l-'( 

$2,0CJ3.l'J 

$3,300.00 

$2<i . or, 
:i ~ ~ < C 1.' Atr;Jr>! 

$1,018.8!i 

$1,857.53 

$I, '10(1. 0(1 

Sl09.!1 

$l,SJ3.~{ 

r· ,, .. 
. 

~=~ ... ~: l 
$JIJY.CIC' 

----...J--·--·---' --- ·---



(} f'A'x'EJ:: 

:;;·~th~:a 1·!t;:rC"\..! 

::;lob.:: 'l'."".lVCl 

J.!~ . N . Cun :!c 

1 . H .: i . Cilne:: d 

De>u~1l as G .. 
<-••<i Company 

P;;yroll 24 

i) i r: ks: & Co. 

;•uy.roll 25 

~l c · !•l 'l"cdv ,• 

::,1 t y t; cough 

:;rc:lwrn 1-lC:!rc 

( 
1c Snelg.r 

:::c :· (\ 1 (~ s . !) 

~i ·, ·r i!:< • n T .. 

1 . U . r-; . CiJ rt ci 

l'iiyrc..ll 2 6 

Payroll 1 

:: Job~· 'l'r<n·e: 

l . i1.1'1. C cln; 

l'i~ )' l"C:l] 2 

:-~t.:~r~.ld S . 

• •• -, :. : .1 :.:.o :: 

l\ . c . \•1 • l\ . 

(: · : ·~ . :·o· . .-:; C' 

.1 \ 0~ 

- -
r 

Ltd. 

.l 

~ 

c.trris 

Ltd. 

J.td . 

r 
. 

ve 

ylc LTD 

.l. . tiSS 

ct Ltcl . 

Ltd. 

u Ltd. 

y)c J.l"d 

'· L.. ss~ 

l!.:!:-bour 

• .._ ;;.II "' , 

-- - -'f fl-"WELLING · . CO:'-iSULT ANTS PAYROLL P.ENTi\L !-liSC 

$265.2 0 

I ' $4]4.75 

$78.81 

$78.81 

. .• $1.950 .0 0 . 
. . . --

$1,789.35 .. .. 
: ---- ·--

$32 . 19 
. .. $2 , 281.23 .- ·· --

$414 . 7':. 

$223.96 

$455.22 

$505.70 ' 

$ 7 5. o 4 ( .tr..pe~ ) 

$100 .00 

$78 .81 
, 

$2,368.97 

$1,835.34 -· 

$4ltl . 75 . 
$59.08 

$1,62-7 . 12 

$75. Qt,(.tapnJ 

$100 . 00 

$50.00 

$125.00 

~ 



CO~: ~Ii\ 1 (.;R:i; PJ:NlNSUI..I\ ]'Ft 9l' 8 

( ) b\YE::=:: ·--- 'l'AA VELLI NG CONSUL'l'1\:~'£S 1':\ YHOLL l~i·:wri\L HJ:~:>'c . ----------
Dick~. & Co . Ltd. 

$57. '!:.J 
'1 . B . i-1. Co:1u\1<J Ltd. I l I I $78.81 

,. J ~..:ce :,n J.'!.I.C. 

P<!yroll 3 I j j$1, 7a6. 21 

Graham Mercer $753.34 

T:ric Snelgrove 

Globe Travel Ltd. 

Di cks & Co. Ltd. 

;.: 'de:::n Business 
Equipment Ltd . 

1 ·: - ~ ry Keoug:t 

l . r; . iL C<m::t cl<• Ltd . 

il.icks and Co . Ltd. 

( )inson-Blackmore 
'P r i:1ting a nd Pub
lish i ng l.t c1. 

; :lyroll 4 

C~rtis, Da ~.;e , 
Russell e t al 

nicks & co . Ltd. 

Graham Hercer 

;.•ay :::o l l 5 

l . B. H. Canada Ltd . 

l .B.M. Can~da Ltd . 

; ·:•yr()) 'i (, 

.i>.i-1. C.J:J.:! Cl.l Ltd. 

"li. ci::; t. C·.:- . L t d. 

( ps f. C'c . Lt d . 

$54-1.·4 2 

$138.30 

$247.33 

~1 . '1% . 97 

$9,878.22 

$3,30 0 .00 

$1,782.34 

:;:?, :l%.20 

$852.48 

$"1U.8l 

$78.81 

$78.81 

r 

',., ., . 05 ! 
$'/f!.Bl 

SJ2 . l<J 

I 

. . 
... ... .. 

$64? . (,9(c/{c, 
phc.:~)_ 

$47 . S J (o~~.,: , 
..'>up;·Un ) 

$52.211 
( fl rf I 

$77. E3(v66 · 
-~tt: •p(i ('..'> 
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